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Hispanic
Catholics
A problem
or a blessing?
B y M o innn S a n d o va l
NC News Service
In 1981 Father Ricardo Ramirex, dost the bishop o f Las
Cruces, N.M., srent to Hondo, a imaU tosm in Texas, to
preach a miasion in Spanish. The first night, he recalled,
only a few people canoe. But by sreek’s end, the church was
full.
The astonished pastor asked “ Where did all these
Mexicans come from ?” Father Ram irez replied “ From
your parish.”

P lu ra lin tic
The vision of filling the churches with Hispanics has
prodded bishops to a more pluralistic model of Church
While other ethnics had no choice but to accommodate,
Hispanics have Mass in Spanish, their own pastoral in
stitutes and diocesan, regional and national apostolate of
fices
Though some parishes and dioceses have nothing for
Hispanics, the trend is to provide more
In the Latest effort, the Third National Encuentro
(Spanish for “ encounter” or “ m e etin g "), 1.300 persons
from 130 dioceses led by their bishops will meet at The
Catholic University of America in Washington. D C ., Aug
15-18
They will prepare recommendatiofis the bishops will
later incorporate into a national pastoral plan for Hispanic
ministry
Does this risk a separate Hispanic Church’’ The bishops
say no All these efforts are supposed to be temporary
t C O ' '
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Mining town churches
Remnants of past live on
la tiw early days of tke CadMUc Q iarc li in
Colorado. Father Jeecgh M achshref said Mass ia
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Samaritan House groundbreaking

IN T H E

SPOTLIGHT

Archbishop James V. Casey has invited everyone to
come to the groundbreaking for the new Samaritan
House.

Father Eugenio Canas

The ceremony is scheduled for Tues July 30, at 11
a.m., at the com er of 23rd Avenue and Broadway.

Occupation; Vicar for
H is p a n ic
C o n cern s,
Archdiocese of Denver.
Birthplace: San Benito,
Texas
Age: 45
What is it that ied you to
choose the priesthood as
your profession?
Home atmosphere as
well as a parish and school
that encouraged young
people to think of the re
ligious life
What do you like best
about it?
C eleb ra tin g
the
Eucharist for there 1 not
but share Him and His

Radio and television personality Peter Smythe will
serve as master of ceremonies for the event and

Capuchin Father Bill Kraus, director of SamariUn
Shelter, will lead the opening prayer
The posting of colors by the Boy Scouts and the
Pledge of Allegiance will be followed by introductory
remarks by Sister Loretto Ann Madden, director of the
Colorado Catholic Conference Archbishop Casey will
preside over the groundbreaking and will deliver closing
remarks

Weeklong events to mark
Hiroshima 40th anniversary
The 40th anniversary of the bombing of Hiroshima and
Nagasaki will be commemorated in Denver Aug. 2-9 with a
"Festival of L ife.”
The weeklong events will begin with a service and
medical aid benefit for the nuclear bomb survivors. The
service will be held at 7:30 p.m. Fri. Aug. 2 at the Buddhist
Temple, 1947 Lawrence St. The following day at 4 p.m. in
Sakura Square the story of paper cranes as a symbol of
peace will be told and a plant for the Japanese Gardens
will be presented.
An interfaith service at 4 p.m. Sun. Aug. 4 at Rocky
Flats will demonstrate solidarity with the peace ribbon
encirclement of the Pentagon that same day. A peace canq>
will be set up at Rocky Flats from Aug. 4-9. This camp will
include legal and civil disobedient action.
Exhibits, films and plays will be spread throughout the
week, also. The exhibit "Unforgettable F ir e " and the film
"Bombs Will Make the Rainbows Break" will be shown at
7:30 p.m. Mon. Aug. 5. at St. Paul’s Lutheran Church, 1600

only offer Praise to G
Word with others
What do you like least about it?
Committee or board meetings
What is your moat memorable experience?
The dedication of the Shrine of La Virgen de San Juan
in south Texas, where I was director for seven years
What is your favorite pastime?
Golf
What one person has had the most influence on your
life?
My mom, for she constantly encouraged, yet
challenged me
What is your day-to-day philosophy of life?
Today is the only day when I can accomplish any good
for others for yesterday is gone and tomorrow is still
beyond my reach.
What is your favorite word of advice to others?
In this life we do not walk alone for Christ is with us
What is the one thing that displeases you most?
Having to witness the insensitivity of persons to the
need of another
What pleases you most?
Being able to help someone find hope and peace in
their life

Grant St The film "D ay A fter Trinity” will be shown at 7
p.m. Aug 5 at the Denver Center Cinema and the film
"Hiroshima, Mon Amour” will be shown at the cinema at
1:45 p.m. Tues Aug. 6. The film s "The Atomic Cafe and
"Testament” will be shown at 7 p.m. and 9 p m at the
Ogden Theatre. 935 E Colfax Ave. A play, "End of the
World” will be staged at 8 p.m. on Aug. 8-31 at the .Metro
State Theater.
Organizers of the "F estiva l of L ife ” are askmg all
Coloradoans to participate in the pause of peace at 3 30
p.m. Tues. Aug. 6. They are r^uesting that all the bells in
the state be rung for five minutes at that time and that
concerned people reflect on a way to move towards peace
A prayer vigil will be held Thur. Aug 8 at Martin
Marietta corporate headquarters, and the week will con
clude Fri. Aug. 9 with leafletUng at First Interstate Plaza
17th and California Sts. and a prayer service at 5 30 p m at
St Paul's Lutheran Church.

Campaign concludes with reception
A montA-long corporate fund-raising campaign by the
Elementary Eklucation Fund will culminate with a July 18
reception for metro-Denver business executives at the Well
ington Broker restaurant
H Lee Ambrose, honorary chairman for the campaign,
will address the assemblage of distinguished people, who
will be joined by special guest Rich Karlis of the Denver
Broncos The reception will last from 4 to 7 p m
In recognition of Bishop George R Evans' contri
butions to the EEF. a special corporate scholarship fund is
being established in his name
An affiliate of the Denver archdiocese, the EEF was
founded in 1981 by a group of concerned private citizens
who were alarmed at both the increasing drop-out rates and
crowding in public schools and the accelerating tuition
costs of private schools
Through their work, the E EF was established to
provide financial aid to low-income families, enabling them
to send their children to one of the seven inner-city par
ochial schools in Denver
Although the E E F pays no heed to race or religion, it

Correction
In the Register issue of July 10, one of the people
from the Bonanza Flea Market who give a generous
amount of produce to Samaritan Shelter was listed as
Jim DeVitti The name should have been Jim Ruscetta

Official
ARCHBISHOP S OFFICE
2M Josephine Street
I>enver, CO MI2M

IS applied only to children between the ages of 5 and 14
years, operating on the theory that it is during this time
that a child's moral and ethical foundations are most
susceptible to positive shaping
Additionally, a stringent review is used to determine
the neediest families
Contributions to the Bishop Evans Scholarship Fund
may be sent to Elementary Fklucation Fund, c o South
Denver National Bank 400 S Colorado Boulevard Denver
CO 80222
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Bishop George R. Evans was readaiitted to Si
Joseph's Hospital Jaly 22.beeaase of severe pain At press
lim e, hospital spokeswoman Anne-marie Zaccarelli said be
was resting comfortably after being treated for the pain
She said the h is b ^ will undergo testing to find the
caase of the pain.
The bishop will rootiaoe with radiaiioa therapy as
srhednied. she added.
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Back to hospital

APPOINTMENTS
Reverend John Hilton to be Director o( the Propagation of
the Faith Office in addition to his duties as Secretary and Vice
Chancellor for the Archdiocese of Denver
Mr William R Pewters. St Marys Parish Rifle Colorado
Permanent Diaconate candidate for the Archdiocese of Denver
SCHEIH'LF,
ARCHBISHOP JAMES V CASEY
Tuesday July JO II a m Denver Z3rd Ave at Broadway
f^roundbreaking ceremony for the new Sarrvaritan House
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^Visionaries’ prepare
for Kenyan mission
Couple look to ‘challenge’
By Patricia Hillyar
Register Staff

remuneration Both missions are
supported through donations
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Even though Kathy Clough-Roark and her
husband. Bob, are entrenched in mission
work, they prefer to be called “ visionaries"
rather than "missionaries.”
"T h e word missionary has an image that
doesn't really portray what w e're about.”
said Kathy, who is known to her friends and
acquaintances as Gruffie. “ W e'll be doing
many types of things — depending on what
the people's needs a r e "

Undeveloped
The young couple spoke from their East
Denver home, almost empty now while they
await the final word to head for a remote,
undeveloped area of Kenya, Africa, where
they will establish a new medical mission.
The giant undertaking is the second
mission venture i n i t i a l by Hugh and
M arty Downey, Spirit o f Christ par
ishioners, who have been involved in
mission work for the past 21 years.
The Downeys founded Lalmba mission in
Sudan which now provides medical care for
100,000 refugees and since the famine, has
fed hundreds of thousands more.

New mission
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The new mission will be a “ tremendous
challenge” for Gruffie and Bob as they
tackle the widespread disease, poverty, lack
of clean water, and more.
Gruffie, whose background is teaching,
will be the administrator in the new fa
cility. and Bob, who is a graduate of Colo
rado University's Child Health Associates
Program, will serve as the medical doctor
Another American volunteer will com
plete the Kenya team until local tribal
members can be trained as team members
As in the Lalmba mission, all team mem
bers are strictly volunteer and receive no

Mission work is a special challenge for
Bob Roark who must work from a wheel
chair as the result of a climbing accident a
few years ago. Now a paraplegic. Bob takes
it easily in stride, and is surprised that
people would think there is something special
in his serving in the missions
“ It's no big deal." he said, offhandedly
“ There shouldn't be any emphasis on that
... it should be on the people in Africa who
so desperately need h e lp "
Bob point^ out that there are about
100,000 natives living near the new mission
that have never received even basic medi
cal care.
“ That's what's important." he said
Tbe couple will trade their comfortable
Denver living for a nigged existence among
tbe Luo tribe in the tiny undeveloped village
of Nyan Gere.

Live In lent

Ul
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JL
Bob Roark and hia wife, Kathy
"T b e people are sick a lot, " Bob said
“ There is malaria and a particularly bad
parasitic disease called bilharzia, which
probably half of the population has And. of
course, there's massive malnutrition."

"W e will have to live in a tent until hous
ing is built and eat fish we catch from the Mission IBs
nearby lake," Gruffie said, as if it were the
The enthusiastic couple has already had
most natural thing in tbe world. "Th ere is a vivid sampling of mission life, having
no electricity, no clean water . not much served in the Sudan medical mission of
of anything at this point."
Lalmba for a year There they met and
But tbe Roarks, who are both seasoned overcam e such obstacles as scorching
outdoors people, are at ease with what they weather, and land, disease, poverty, and
call "an exciting challenge," saying that more
are used to simplistic life without any
Bob and Gruffie were married just one
frills and don't mind doing without the week before they left for the Lalmba as
basics that roost people think are necess signment
ary.
“ We always tell everyone we spent our
“ You couldn't be in this kind of work if honeymoon in a refugee camp. ' Gruffie
you worried about luxurious living," Gruffie teased
said.
The Roarks agree that the most difficult
The Roarks also face the challenge of part of their African assignment is “ leaving
widespread disease among the people they our incredible families and friends," Grufwill serve, and there is a risk they could fie said "W e 're loved so much — so secure
become victims
with that love that it enables us to do what

JAMKS BACA/DCR P»>olo

we do We couldn't do it otherwise."
However, the couple does not view their
mission work as a sacrifice, but rather as
"a wonderful opportunity, a privilege to be
able to learn from these people as much as
we do We are blessed "
Bob and G n iffie's decision to serve the
poor of Africa has a great deal to do with
their spiritual beliefs

‘Qod a part’
“ Yes, God is very much a part in our
decision to work in the missions," Bob said
"W e have learned to listen to Him for guid
ance in what He wants us to d o "
Gruffie added. "W e have a powerful ex
perience with God as we do this work "
Y et the Roarks do not believe in “ laymg
a religious trip" on the people they serve
“ We feel that living out our faith through
action is the most powerful witness we can
give to people "

Denver Bronco
to help promote
Samaritan Shelter
By Mariaiwt* Comfort
Register Staff
The tail tanned young man standing behind the dinner
line at Samaritan Shelter was dishing out more than
mashed potatoes and gravy July 16
Steve Watson, wide receiver for the Broncos, was also
sigmng autographs for shelter residents and employees who
shyly approach^ him after their evening meal
Watson and his wife. Pam, visited the shelter only
briefly, but they plan to return
liie newlyweds, married June 22 in Greeley, will help
promote Samaritan Shelter's Buy-a-Bnek Campaign, to be
launched in a few months The Watsons will appear in
television spots publicixing the campaign, which will solicit
$100 for each of the new shelter s bricks Contributors will
have their names inscribed in the purchased bncks
"Y o u 're making a permanent contnbution to the build
ing of the s h e lte r" said Jan Waring of the archdiocese s
Office of Major Giving
The Watsons, who met in Greeley four years ago while
Steve was at training ramp will head the Buy-a-Brick
campaign
"T h ey're such a great looking couple. Waring said
We want to promote the family image '
Pam a psychology graduate from the University of
Northern Colorado will be at the shelter s groundbreaking
ceremony July 30 but Steve will be unable to attend
because of training camp He will help out on a limited
basu during football season
The couple sranted to get involved in community
service
Pam explained and svorking with 5>amaritan
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Shelter is their first project this vM r
A parishioner at St
Mary s Catholic Church in
•ireeley Pam said she knew about the shelter and both she
and Steve decided to work for the new building
Steve said he also has follosred the shelter s progress
You see a lot of people on tbe streets Uuit are trving
hard but luck s not with them
he said
I see wtiat s

Pathar

John

Andaraon.

dtractor of tba
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happening over in Ethiopia but I think we have an asrful
lot in our country we should be taking care of
He added that he volunteered to promote tbe shelter
because I get some satisfaction out of knosnng 1 m help
ing other people
Eve been fortunate in my h f ^ n d 1 want to help others
who are not so lucks
Steve said
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History of growth, decline
in mountain mining towns
Churches burn, congregations merge
C o n t in u e d f r o m

P a ge I)

locked the doors and wouldn’t let anyone out until they
all pledged contributions for the building of a church.
St. Patrick’s Church was built in 1880 under Father
William Hewlett, but it burned down several years
later. ’The present church, St. Mary of the Assumption,
was built on the same hillside site overlooking the
town.

Catholic Community
“ It was a Catholic community because there were
all Austrians and Italians,’ ’ Mrs. Blake said.
The Sisters of Charity of Leavenworth arrived in
Central City in 1873 to open a parish school behind the
church property and they were replaced in 1877 by the
Sisters of St. Joseph of Carondelet. In the peak year of
1880, there were four nuns and 120 students at St.
Patrick’s Academy.
Following the lean years in gold mining the school
closed in 1917, and the only remaining remnants of the
academy are a brick wall topped with a large cross and
the old pump organ in Mrs. Blake’s livingroom.
Whm she was a young girl, Mrs Blake kept house
for Father J.A. Kem, a priest from Minnesota who had
moved to Colorado for health reasons. Father Kem
gave piano and organ lessons to the young Mrs. Blake
and he eventually presented her with the old pump
organ stored in the rectory.
“ It’s in excellent condition,” Mrs Blake said “ It’s
all reeds and every key functions”

Qeorgetown church
A sim ilar story of growth and decline is told about
Our Lady of Lourdes Church in Georgetown. Catholic
services w ere first held in 1806 in a hall in the silver
mining camp. The next year Catholic prospectors se
cured a block of ground on each side of Main Street and
donated it for church property But it wasn’t until 1872
that a building was e r e c t ^ on the site
In 1880 a pariah school and hospital were opened by
the Sisters o f St. Joseph. Father Michael J. Carmody
reported in 1885 that be was caring for SOO Catholics,
100 children in the parish school and 125 Sunday school
students.
But silver prices began to drop after 1885 and the
Catholic population in Georgetown dwindled to 50 famil
ies. ’The school was closed in 1913 and the hospital
closed the following year
Longtime Georgetown resident Veronica Elliot re
members when the church she “ really loved'' burned down
in January 1917 A spark from a passing tram ignited the
roof of the rectory and the townspeople could not get water

to the building fast enough because the fire hydrants were
frozen
Mrs. Elliot, 80, explained that most of the par
ishioners lived on her side of town and had a two-mile
walk to church.
“ When there was snow on the ground it was really
tough,” she said. “ The people wanted to get (the
church) closer”
After the fire the church property was moved into
the heart of town. The present day Our Lady of Lourdes
Church, constructed in 1919 with bricks from the old
church, sits along a dirt and gravel road across from
the stone Presbyterian church and the abandoned
schoolhouse, both built in 1874.
Before the old church lot was sold, Mrs Elliot dug
up some wall fragments and bits of stained glass on the
property. The couple who built on the land discovered
part of the old church’s stairway and fragments of
frescoes painted by an Italian artist

II

Active in church
Mrs Elliot, who is working on a family tree and
plans to write a history book for her children, recalls
singing in the choir at the new church during her high
school years, 1919-23.
“ We were always active there," she said
The Elliots’ 1866 home, set across from the histori
cal Hamil House, contains treasures of a bygone era
With photos, newspaper clippings and documents saved
by her mother Mrs Elliot prepares a bulletin board
every other year for the Georgetown Historical Society
home tour
Mrs EUliot and her husband, Lloyd, have kept a
cast-iron wood-buming stove in their kitchen Until re
cently the couple used the old-fashioned stove to boil
vats of bratwurst for the parish’s booth at the town's
annual Christmas bazaar

First Communion

A leurM dncM s* to IH
Central CHy by trying on a

flavor of

An old wooden church collection box, now holding
seashells, hangs upside-down on one livingroom wall
On another wall two First Communion photos hang one
above the other; one, dating back to about 1911, depicts
Mrs Elliot’s older sister in a white dress and the other
shows Mrs EJliot’s granddaughter dolled up in the
same First Communion gown
Mrs Elliot vividly remembers her sister's First
Communion in the old church because she and her
brother were “ angels” leading the 20 communicants to
the altar Garlands of green smilax vines were tied to

Cai
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Owr Lady o( Lourdes C hurch in Oeorgetc

Photos by James Baca
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Stories bring
past alive in
mining towns
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the church pews with white satin bows and the angels
carried candles as they precessed down the center
aisle
Mrs Elliot recalled that her brother leaned too far
forward into the candle flame, his hair caught on fire
and the priest smothered the flames with his hands

Hors* and wagon
Mrs Blake, who was bom in Montreal but moved
to a ranch about 10 miles outside Central City when she
was eight years old. has recollections of attending .Mass at
St Mary of the Assumption Church
She and her family came into Mass occasionally,
always driving into town with a horse and wagon
"Y o u know very well you had to start out in the
dead of night to make it to 9 o ’clock Mass." she said
Her family moved away from the area for a few
years and returned when she was 14 years old Her father
set up a barbershop in Central City
About this time the parish was holding a bazaar
and dance once a year to raise funds for church re
pairs. Mrs Blake said She added that they were fun
deals and people came from all over" to attend

Mas* occasionally

-

Ivor of

By 1920 the parish had lost its resident pastor and
St Mary of the Assumption became a mission of
Georgetown's church During the Depression, Mrs
Blake recalled. Mass was said in Central City only once
a month
"'The archbishop ignored us so badly," she said
But she added that she didn't blame him because 'the
people were so crude, so demanding, so mean "
The archdiocese's archives contain correspondence
between Mrs Blake and the assistant chancellor in 193S
concerning arranging for Mass in Central City
Mrs Blake explained that she was writing for her
mother-in-law Mary Blake, who was "the backbone of
the parish but had only a third grade education and
couldn't write

Opera aingars
Mrs Blake also recalled the Central City Opera
stars who used to sing at Mass on Sundays
"Som e of them were just glorious singers A lot of
times when we didn’t have an organist they’d provide
one." she said "On occasion they’d come down to the
altar and serve or read epistles "
The large church was awfully cold during the win
ter. Mrs Blake recalled, but with the wood coal heaters
in the back and front of the church "you could stand
It ”
In 1947 opera star Frank Fay performed in Central
City in "Harvey and he donated an oil furnace to the
church, "so then it was a lot easier. " Mrs Blake said

Anniversary bails
Mrs Blake has seen several other additions to the
church, including a complete canllon of bells given to
St Mary of the Assumption by her friends and rela
tives The bells were a 37th w e e in g anniversary pres
ent for Mrs Blake and her now-deceased husband, Otto
The bells ring every Surxlay and at the opening of
each opera season, but "it's just a little bit too far for
me to hear them, said Mrs Blake, who is now con
fined to her home because of illness
Father John Murphy has served as pastor of the
gold and silver mining region for 13 months Based at
St Paul's Church in Idaho Springs he also celebrates
Mass at Georgetown and Central City
Although Idaho Springs does not have the tourist
appeal of the two other mining towns it has a history
Just as nch

Mi—ion boginningo

Chu'C*'

The church in Idaho Springs began as a mission
until a permanent pastor was appointed in IM I The
first church bulking burned in IMS and the coogregatkn continued to meet over at an old new spaper office
until a new stnuture was built the next yeur llie
preaent St Paul's Church was bailt in 1K4 to meet the
growing need for a newer and larger baiklmg
Father Murphy now mini.sters to about 120 families in
the three parish area He noted that Mavs attendance
fluctuates with the tourist season more visitors in Central
City during the summer and skiers passing through
(ieorgetosm and Idaho <tprings during the winter

^•9 ® ® —
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American Express honors
young professionals for work
with public service projects
Friends of the Colorado
State Library for the Blind
and Physically Handicapped
to his list of volunteer ac
tivities.

Dolores Atencio arid John
BorelU were among the re
cipients of the American
Express “ Interesting L ives”
awards presented on July 18
at the Denver Center for P er
forming Arts.
The
awards
were
presented to seven Denver
area young professionals
under the age of 35 who
have been successful in
their careers and actively
involved in public service.
The other bonorees
in
cluded Patricia
Beachy.
Noel Ginsberg.. Ruth Bramm er Johnson. Mark O v
erland.
and M i c h a e l
Williams.
The winners each r e 
ceived a $1,000 contributioo
to the non-profit organisa
tion of their choice and a
vacation package valued at
11.000
The awards program was
initiated to dispel the myth
that
to d a y ’ s young
professionals are concerned
only with themselves, ac
cording to Jerry C. Welsh,
an executive vice president
of American Express.
•Th ese honorees e x 
em plify the characteristics
of ^ i n g successful m his or
her c a re e r while giving
something back to the com
munity
D olores Atencio. 29. a
member of Our Lady of
Guadalupe Parish, is a de
puty district attorney in the
Denver District Attorney's
Office and recently served

“ I just want to touch so
meone’s heart or soul and
maybe
show
them
something in their life they
aren’t aware o f”

d e n v l r

755-5211
CALL FOR FREE
COURTEOUS
ESTIMATE

The R eg ister featured
John Borelli in a story on
March 6 of this year

as president of the board of
Mi Casa Women’s Resource
Center.
In addition, she works
with Big Sisters and with
KUVO-FM, one of ten Hisp a n ica lly -c o n tro lle d . b i
lingual. public radio stations
in the country
Atencio said she became
involved in Mi Casa because
it provides young women
with job and educational
training opportunities.
“ When I was growing up
in Pueblo. I had no role
models.” she said. “ There
w ere no o th er Chicana
professionals I could speak
with who could share ex
periences and teach me the
ropes
I f I ’ m able to
progress my community in
any way by showing young
girls they can be successful,
then I feel it is my obliga
tion.”
John Borelli. a 33-year-old
resident of Denver, is a

M ie s represen tative fo r
Monfort-M apelli Brothers
Meat Co. He is also actively
involved with the Winter
Park Handicap Program ,
the American Diabetes As
sociation. and Friends of the
Library.
Borelli was introduced to
the Winter Park Handicap
program when he lost his
sight at the age of 22. A
three-time U.S. National
A lp in e B lind Champion
skier, he currently divides
his volunteer time at Winter
Park between being a ski in
structor for the blind and
assisting in fund raising
events for Zephyr Village a
complete villa ge for the
handicapped in Winter Park
John said the “ good feel
ing” he received from his
volunteer work at Winter
Park caused him to branch
out into other causes He
has added The American
Diabetes Association and

St. Anne’s parishioner honored
July 19 for saving girl’s life
On his citizen s band
radio. It sounded like a onecar accident with no major
injuries
But when Mike
Anzures a rrived at the
scene he knew immediately
It was a life-and death situ
ation
By performing ('P R and
other first-a id techniques
Anzures saved the life of
eight-year-old Suzanna Diaz
and assisted her aunt Maria
Coon Another motorist had
forced their car off Inter
state 25 about 20 miles
north of Trinidad on Aug
12 19M
Anzures heroism has not
gone unnoticed
Anzures a parishioner of
St
A n n e s C hu rch
in
Arvada was honored at a
July 19 luncheon at the
Fairmont Hotel
Mountain
Bell F*resident Robert C
Blanz gave him the 1985
Vail Medal Award the most
prestigious public service
honor Mountain Bell gives
Its emplovees
In addition Jack Hen

ELCAR FENCE

derson
chairman of the
Mile High Chapter of the
American Red Cross will
give Anzures a Certificale
of Merit signed bv FVesi
dent Ronald Reagan The
Certificate of Merit is the
highest honor the Red Cross
gives an individual for sav
ing or sustaining a life using
skills taught in Red Cross
courses
Colorado Slate Trooper

John Trammell, who re
sponded to the accident,
credits Anzures with saving
Suzanna's life
Because of
his efforts, this little girl is
a liv e today.
Tram m ell
said
I don t think what I did
w as
e x tr a o r d in a r y .
Anzures said T have a lit
tle girl about the same age
as Suzanna and I kept
thinking What if she were
my child’ '
For his quick, level head
ed action Anzures 31 has
received the Colorado Safe
ty
A s s o c ia t io n s D is
tinguished Safety Award
the Colorado Stale Patrol s
Certificate of Appreciation
a letter and plaque from the
National Safety Council a
le tte r of com m endation
from (iovernor Richard I)
l.am m
the Presiden t s
Citation and $100 check
fr o m
B la n z
and
a
Certificate of Commenda
lion from F.d Tharp Moun
tarn Bell s vice president of
corporate services

IN TR O D U C IN G
MIDDLE SCHOOL

G O O D SHEPHERD

Grades 5-8
6th Avenue and Elizabeth St

G O O D SHEPHERD ELEM EN TAR Y
Kindergarten-4th grade
10th Avenue and Fillmore St

PRESCHOOL

Ages 3-5
8 30-11:00 a m
12:25-2:55 p m
10th Avenue and Fillmore St

E N R IC H M E N T P R O G R A M
Before and After Classes
6 45 a m -6 00 p m
Kindergarten-8 grade
6th Avenue and Elizabeth St
10th Avenue and Fillmore St

OUR NEW MIDDLE S C H O O L
S iste r Alice Z w iefelhofer, S.F.C.C.. P rin c ip a l, and
F ather John A n d erson. Pastor, are in tro d u c in g the
firs t C atholic M id d le School w est of the M ississip p i
The m id dle school co n ce p t d iffe rs fro m the e le m e n 
ta ry school because it allows stu d e n ts to learn at
th e ir level in a broad range of areas, e n ric h in g and
a p p lyin g their a ca dem ics

CORE SUBJECTS

Religion. Math, Science. Social
Studies. Language Arts

SEMESTER CLASSES

Spanish. French. Writing. Re
m edial R eading. Rem edial
Math. Study Skills

EXPLORATORY CLASSES

Fine Arts. Practical Arts. Lan
guage Arts. Math. Science.* De
bate
Law
Social Studies
Spelling Bee
W its
Clash
Speech, Com puters. School
Newspaper. School Year Book

GOOD SHEPHERD CATHOUC SCHOOLS

377-8018
Ask For Sister Alice
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Sometimes the right thing
is the only thing to do.
A roof, a bed, a meal.
B asic things, really.
But for over 2 ,0 0 0 people in Denver, these are unavailable luxuries.
T hese people are the hom eless. T h e single m others, the jobless men,
the troubled teenagers, the young children, the fam ilies w ho are strug
gling to get back on their feet. It’s not always easy to see them , but
they are out there: people who, through no fault o f their own, are tem 
porarily deprived o f the m ost basic o f hum an n eed s—shelter and food.
Som e cynics w ould have us believe that the best way to deal wdth
the hom eless is to adopt an “out o f sight, out o f m in d’’ approach . T h is
attitude seem s esp ecially prevalent in the sum m er w hen the w arm
w eather tends to som ehow m ake the plight o f the h om eless seem less
tragic. However, as one recent new spaper ed itorial observed, “A nd
though a ch ild ’s hunger is as cruel in sum m er as in winter, it is far
less likely to be appeased. M any sch o o l program s shut down. D o n a 
tions o f food an d m oney drop off. V olunteers leave town.’’
A selective com p assion , a season al response to w hat is really a yearround tragedy is the w rong thing.
T he right thing to do is h elp —no m atter w hat m onth it is.
Currently, the Sam aritan Sh elter is trying to do ju st that. O n the
site o f an old high sch ool at 1836 Lx>gan Street we have been providing
a roof and food for the hom eless. O ver the last three years, som e 12,000
people have been sheltered. M ore th an 3 0 0 ,0 0 0 m eals have supplied
those o f all races, religions, and ages w ith a quiet hope that has enabled
them to keep trying.
But the Shelter, a tem porary facility, can ’t keep up with the desperate
needs o f the hom eless.
For this reason a new and perm anent 270-bed structure is being built.
T h e Sam aritan H ouse, at 23rd and Broadw ay, betw een Law rence and
Larim er streets, w ill not ju st offer sh elter and sustenance for our city ’s
blam eless victim s. It will provide assistan ce and the prom ise o f better
things to com e fo r men an d w om en an d children. It will offer them
the chance to step back into the m ainstream o f society with dignity.
T hat is why we are breakin g ground next Tuesday, Ju ly 30, at 11 a.m.
for the Sam aritan H ouse. We want you to be there so, together, we
can dem onstrate that a city ’s com p assion is perpetual, not som ethin g
that shifts with the weather. We want to dem onstrate that a city’s c o n 
science can ’t and sh ou ldn ’t be isolated and hidden in som e rem ote
place; that it b elon gs out in the op en for all to see and share.
W on’t you help us, then, con tin ue helping D en ver’s less fortunate?
T h a t’s the right th in g—really, the o n ly th in g—to dcT.
Office of Communications

Archdiocese o f Denver
James \

Casey, A rch b ish o p

C e o rg e R

Evans. A u xiliary Bisht^p

388- 4411. 200 J o s e p h in e S tre e t. D e n v e r, C o lo r a d o 80206
Groundbreaking, 11:00 a.m ., Tues., July 30, 23rd & Broadway. Y ou ’ re invited.
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W o rld
N ew s
British seek Ethiopian aid
Church leaden July 17 urged the British govern
ment to extend the use of Hercules transport aircraft
for Ethiopian famine relief into IMS, instead of with
drawing the airplanes in September as planned
In a letter to Prim e Minister htergaret Thatcher,
Anglican Archbishop Robert Runcie of Canterbury,
Catholic Cardinal Basil Hume of Westminister, and
professor R. Tudur Jones, moderator of the Free
Church Federal Council, expressed “ considerable dis
tress” over a proposal to stop using the aircraft.
“ While food stocks have grown in Ethiopia, the
crisis continues, in part because of a critical shortage
of transportation," they wrote. “ We acknowledge the
cost of the operation, but would emphasize that it
provides the means of bringing food to otherwise inac
cessible areas.”
The religious leaders noted the “ Live Aid” rock
concert for hunger relief televised worldwide July 13
and challenged the government to match the “ in
stinctive response of sacrifice and generosity” shown
by the world’s youth.
“ We salute the creativity, imagination and sheer
energy which made possible what many thought im
possible...,” the church leaders said. “ It would be
m agnificent if you could now match this un
precedented enterprise by providing new money for
famine relief and in parUcular by extending the
Hercules airlift into IMS.”

Missionaries believed kidnapped
A Jesuit priest and two Sisters of St. Dorothy are
missing and believed kidnapped by a rebel group in
Moxambique, officials of the orders said July 15.
F a th tf llieodoro Rebelo, 62, and Sisters Maria
Alice Miranda, 40, and Glorinha Leao Dias, 52, all
Portuguese, were believed to have been kidnapped by
the anti-government Mozambique National Resistance.
Jesuit Father John DuUea told National Catholic News
Service in Rome
The Religious were the latest of several kid
napped in the southern African country this year

Shore more than *leftovers’
Six southern Mexican bishops have urged the rich
to share more than their "leftovers” with the poor
In a pastoral letter titled “ Evangelization and
Worldly Goods.” the bishops said that “ all things have
their origins in God and have been made for the
service of man, and the rich are only administrators
of those goods ”
The letter referred to the often harsh judgment of
the rich in the Bible It said that while the final
judgment follows death, there is also judgment in life
of the economically powerful
“ On many occasions. Christ advised that un
shared wealth imples a denial of the kingdom of God.
of the poor and of salvation.” it said
“ No one can serve two masters.” the bishops'
letter said It said that Christ asked the rich for total
shanng srith the poor, not just occasional charity
The 18-page document is believed to be the first
in the Mexican church to be directed specifically at
the upper and upper-middle classes

Gorbachev invited to Assisi
A Franciscan peace group has invited Soviet
leader Mikhail Gorbachev to Assisi. Italy, for a meet
ing with President Ronald Reagan, who was given a
similar invitation last year, according to Italun news
reports July 17
Representatives of the International Center for
Peace Among the Peoples asked Gorbachev to con
sider visiting the birthplace of St Francis, for years
a city of peace." even if the U S president could not
attend a meeting
Led by Franciscan Fathers Gianmaria Polidoro
and Vincenzo Voli. the peace group delivered the in
vitation .luly 15 to Nikolai Lunkov the .Soviet am
bassador to Italy
Neither Reagan nor Gorbachev has replied direct
ly to the invitation

Field tour ‘sensitizes’ visitors
to conditions of migrent workers
By Martin Moran
The contribution of migrant farmworkers and their
families to Colorado’s economy is enormous, but Colorado’s
response to them is minimal
That was the lesson learned July 15 by church leaders
and state officials who participated in the second annual
field tour sponsored by the Colorado Migrant and Rural
Coalition (CMRC).
The tour is an attempt by CMRC to “ sensitize” dif
ferent elements of state leadership to both the needs and
contributions of migrant workers, according to Chuck Stout,
director of the Migrant Health Program for the Colorado
Department of Health who acted as tour guide
The bus trip included stops at a summer school in Fort
Collins for the children of migrants and at two migrant
housing units
“ Hundreds of millions of dollars come into Colorado
each year because of the labor-intensive work that m i
grants do in the fields Stout said
“ But our response to
them is negligible. They have no retirement benefits No
unemployment compensation. They are supposed to receive
a minimum wage, but they don’t always T ^ y are supposed
to have decent housing, but they don’t They are supposed
to have safe working conditions, but they don’t ”
“ We bear these things exist,” said Sister Theresa
Coyle of the Colorado Catholic Conference, “ but it’s hard to
visualize until you actually see it.”
Also representing the Archdiocese of Denver on the
tour were Sister Loretto Anne Madden, director of the
Colorado Catholic Conference, and Eleanor Critz and
Margaret Struck of the Archdiocesan Council of Catholic
Women.
Stout said most of the migrant workers, including the
30,000 in Colorado each summer, are U S citizens and the
average worker earns $2,580 a year The average annual
income for a family of six is estimated to be between $4,200
and $5,000
Aggravating the farmworker’s very low income, be
said, is the factor of inflation which has a devastating
effect on their ability to obtain even the bare essentials of
life. Rising food prices mean that they must spend an
every-increasing proportion of their income simply to es
cape hunger. There is no way for them to “ spend down.” be
said, they already buy the cheapest foods possible
“ The lifestyle of migrant and seasonal farmworkers in
Colorado.” Stout said, “ is characterized by under
employment, low wages, job insecurity, unsanitary,
although expensive, housing, inadequate nutrition, cultural
isolation and community discrimination ”

mile from running water
Stqut praised “ the good community spirit m
Collins where a coalition of churches have joined together
to provide day care services for in ig m t children who
otherwise would have been in the field.”
He also praised the summer school program at Beattie
ElemenUry School in Fort Collins, one of 16 such programs
across the su te serving more than 2,000 students
Th e quality of teachers and the instructional process
IS of extremely high quality,” he said “ Ten years ago a
migrant child was destined to grow up to be a migrant
farmworker Now they have a sense of a whole range of
options They are shooting higher and when you ask them
what they want to become they mention doctors, law>ers
and astronauU 1 predict that the vast majority will not be
migrants by choice in the future
A sigmficant feature of the Colorado Migrant Health
Program, Stout said, is the relationship that has developed
with the Migrant Education Program All students enrolled
ui the 16 summer school programs are screened (complete
physicals are necessary) and then provided a full range of
medical, dental, pharmacy and nutrition services

Deacon’s mother dies
Filomena Baca, the mother of Permanent Deacon
Marcus Baca, died in Albuquerque. July 8 She was 93 years
old
Mrs Baca had 13 children One is a pnest. one a
permanent deacon, and tsro daughters are Sisters Deacon
Baca was a member of the first class of permanent de
acons orxlauied for the Archdiocese of Denver He served
for several years at St. Anthony of Padua Parish in Denver
before going to Green Valley Arizona srhere be now resides
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The Denver Museum of
Natural History will present
Violent Storms
a slide
lecture on Colorado s often
d a m a g in g
and deadlyweather at 7 30 p m Mon
day July 29 in the mu
seum s IM.A.X Theater
Ticket.s are J.5 .V) and are
available from the Com
munity Services department
of the museum Call .T70-fv10fi
for fu rth er in form ation
about this and other mu
seum lectures
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Although health problems experienced by migrant
farmworkers mirror the scope of problems experienced by
other segments of the general population, they tend to have
a higher frequency of acute medical problems, he said
“ Of particular concern.” Stout said, “ is the presence
of a disproportionately high number of disease conditions
which are related to poor sanitation in both work and hous
ing environments”
Despite a legislative resolution encouraging farmers to
provide sanitary facilities for migrant workers, nine out of
10 farms don't have toilets in the fields for workers, tour
participants were told
At one stop on a vegetable farm south of Longmont,
tour participants inspected barracks-style housing units
where the owner provided stoves, running water and re
frigerators rent-free to the workers
"It's the Ritz compared to what else we saw. ' Stout
said, describing single rooms crammed with II people,
metal dormitories without ventilation and apartments a
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Bishop William Skylstad of Yakima, Wash , said “ 1
think the day will come when there will be an mtegration of
the Hispanic mentality and we won t need an Hispanic pro
gram. ^ t we are not there yet.” He is busy trying to leam
Spanish Other bishops, like Bishop Lawrence Welsh of
Spokane, Wash., say that immigration from Latin America
will make special Hispanic programs necessary for a long
time
Nevertheless, what might be called the Latimzation of
the Church has brought a significant change of view. The
bishops convoked the Bncuentro with a pastoral titled,
"The Hispanic Presence: Challenge and Commitment.” is
sued in 1963. They called Hispanics "a blessing from God ”
practicing and cherishing values central to the Church and
society These include a deep and reverent love for family,
the ability to celebrate God's gift of time through fiesta, and
an authentic devotion to Mary
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Auxiliary Bishop Paul Waldschmidt of Portland. Ore ,
said “ In the parishes where we have a strong Hispanic
base, family life is better for everyone — the Anglo com
munity as well ” He said there are 63,000 Hispanics in the
Portland area, not counting undocumented immigrants
Until now, Hispanics have been considered a problem
Missionary bishops who took over a church with a 250year history in the Southwest after the United States seized
that region from Mexico in the mid-19th century found
Hispanics deficient both in the knowledge and practice of
their religion

Pablo Sedillo, director of the bishops’ Secretariat for
Hispanic Affairs, said encuentro has failed to involve the
Chicanos, native-born Mexican-Americans
But it has
brought in the immigrants At the recent Northwest Re
gional Elncuentro in Ellensburg. Wash., Bishop Skylstad
estmated that 30 percent of the participants were un
documented

From 9 million
The challenge for the Church gets ever Larger Census
fib r e s show that the Hispanic population grew from 9
million in 1970 to 14 6 million in 1960 Six of every 10
persons are Mexican-Americans, two are Puerto Ricans,
one is Cuban and one is Central or South American
Add the 3 2 million inhabitants of Puerto Rico, all of
them U S citizens and the total climbs to 18 million In
addition, there is a vast population of uncounted un
documented immigrants Estimates of their number vary
form 3 million to 6 million

St Stephen s Parish in Glenwood Springs is Icxiking for
an energetic, dynamic understanding youth minister who
will give the youth of the community spiritual emotional and
educational guidance
The full-time salaried position would offer the opportuni
ty to lead group educational and discussion sessions rec
reational activities and counseling in Christian living
.Applicants for the position should be a college graduate
knowledgable in Catholic doctrine be self-motivated and
have musical talents If interested please contact .Mr James
Garland 2119 Blake Avenue Glenwood Springs CO 81601

Love a foster child.
Call Catholic Community Services.
3«8-4411
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Father John Timmon, the first apostolic prefect of
Texas, wrote in his memoirs: "Th e poor Mexicans were
willing to die for their religion; yet they hardly knew what
their religion was about ”
Three-quarters of a century later. Archbishop Edward
Hanna, the Ordinary in San Francisco from 1915-1935, wrote
the California congressional delegation giving the following
reasons why Mexican immigration should not be en
couraged
"They (Mexicans) drain our charities, they and their
children become a Urge portion of our jail popuUtion, they
affect the health of our community, they create a problem
in our Ubor camps, they require specUl attention in our
schools and are of low mentality, they diminish the percen
tage of our white popuUtion, and they remain foreign.”

AffllMflt
Hispanics are still overrepresented among those in jail,
among the poor and among those with diseases no longer
prevalent in an affluent society They are underrepresented
in reguUr Mass attendance, in the professions and in the
schools
But perhaps now the Church accepts the counsel Father
Virgil Elizondo, president of the Mexican American
Cultural Center in San Antonio, Texas, gave at the first
encuentro in 1972 “ He (the Hispanic) is not a problem to
be solved but a person to be understood, apprecUted and
loved ”
Still, the bad news cannot be erased with positive
rhetoric As a 1962 New York archdiocesean survey showed.
36 percent of Hispanics never go to Mass and another 24
percent attend only sporadically, from monthly to once a
year Only 1 percent of Hispanic youth, according to en
cuentro dwuments, are active in the Church
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"Religion appears to be primarily of importance to
women, older Hispanics and those in down-scale economic
groups,” said a 1978 Gallup study prepared for Our Sunday
Visitor Bishop Ramirez said the Hispanic intelligentsia
does not participate in the Church Archbishop Patricio
Flores of San Antonio said some of the best-einicated His
panics. the leaders in their communities, are FYotestants
Though Hispanics are 25 to 30 percent of all Catholics,
they provide less than 3 percent of the bishops, priests,
sisters and brothers Only 6 percent of the seminarians are
Hispanics. a survey by Father Rutilio del Riego showed
Only among permanent deacons (20 percent of the total)
are Hispanics close to the proportion they should have
Time has not been an ally for the Church The Gallup
survey said " I t would appear that as members of the
Hispanic population becom e m ore assim ilated into
American society, and at the same time more affluent,
religion will become a less important factor in their lives ”
In many ways, the newcomers, the very people likely
to have l a n ^ g e difficulties, are the hope for the future Of
1,500 Hispanic priests in the I ’ nited Stales, only 185 are
native-born, down from 200 just a decade ago At Q iicago's
(Juiglev South Preparatory Seminary where one fourth of
the students are Hispanic, most are either immigrants or
the sons of immigrants "Th e newest immigrant group
always provides the vocations. " Father John Klein, the
rector, said

\
Wfe’\e been h e lp ^ D enver
find doctors since 1901.
If you’re Itnikui^ for a new f a m ily doctor, a s p t'C ia lis t or a dentist, it lielps
to know someone in the business. Mercy Medical CenttT has been in
business in this C(Miinuinity for tlie better p a r t of a century. .Ami we’ve
jjotten to know m a n y wonderful dcKtors.
Call our MKKCY DR. DIKEC'D )RY physician referral ser\nce.
It’s (ihsolutcly trcf. We Ciin even make yt >ur hrst apfjomtment for you right
while you’re on tlie ptiiHie with us.
If you don’t feel the need for a ckx tor right now. cut
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V iew points^
The Post’s biased attack
on the Denver archdiocese
In the July 22 edition of Th e D en ver Post, the
a rch d io cese captured the front page spotlight w ith
a ra th e r n ega tive story, which casts a cloud o f
suspicion o v e r the inner-workings o f the o ffic e s
w ithin the archdiocese
T h e story, w ritten by R eligion E ditor V irgin ia
C u lver, pointed out som e results of a recent
eva lu a tion o f the Catholic P a sto ra l Center o ffices ,
which w as directed by D om inican Sister Christine
M a tth ew s o f D etroit
U nfortu n ately, the conclusions presented in
the s to ry w ere one-sided, m isleading, and som e
points w e re en tirely inaccurate
T h e re p o rter called the evaluation “ confiden
t ia l,” im p lyin g that her story w as an e x p o s e -o f
s e c re t findings about archdiocesan inner-w ork
ings In fa ct, the evaluation w as anything but con 
fid e n tia l o r secret
A t the tim e Sister M atthew s was com m issed
to do the evaluation she said that a final, detailed
rep ort w ould be provided a ll participants in the
p r o je c t including people at all levels of church
s e rv ic e .
T h e fin al report was distributed through the
deans o f the P resb y te ra l Council and also to o th er
in volved parties
T h e C atholic people at la rg e have been v e r y
a w a re o f the evaluation since its inception —
m an y o f them having particip ated in the study
T h e R e g is te r has w ritten tw o stories con cern 
ing the p ro jec t, one on D ec 12, 1984, when the
eva lu a tion w as announced pu blicly, and another
on M a rc h 27, 1985, when the study was com pleted.
Th e a r tic le s explained that the evaluation w as
in itia ted by the archdiocese its e lf and the reason
fo r it w a s “ the need to co n c retely identify the
vision and mission o f the arch diocese fo r all
people and the need to include people on all le v e ls
o f the Church in co llegia l decision-m aking pro
c e s s e s .”
D oes that sound like a Church trying to be
s ec retive"’
It is obvious that an arch diocese that in itiates

E ditorial
an evaluation o f itself is not trying to cover up
anything
Another disappointment in The Denver Post
story was its lack of mentioning any of the nu
merous positive points that em erg ed in the evalu
ation It mentioned only shortcom ings and weak
nesses
One of the n egative points m ade in Culver s
story IS that the people in terview ed in the study
do not b elie ve Catholics are reading The Register
Th at’ s a general statem ent. Does it mean that
they a re sure that nobody reads The R e g i s t e r O r
does it m ean that they think nobody reads the
R eg ister? O r does it mean that people other than
Catholics read the R e g is te r’
F ir s t o f all, not one sta ff m em ber of The
R eg ister was e v e r questioned by the fact-finders
who ca m e to this nebulous conclusion Otherwise
we could have told them of the overw helm ing
reader response received on numerous occasions
M igrant fa m ilies have received thousands of
dollars in donations as a result of a story Hun
dreds m o re have o ffered physical assistance to
handicapped children in need through a story
Even restaurants that have been review ed in the
paper report they have had an increase in busi
ness as a result "That doesn’ t sound like non
readership
Secondly, the number of people randomly in
terv iew ed about R eg ister readership numbered
approxim ately 70 T h ere was no assurance that
they w ere even R eg ister readers them selves, but
even if they w ere, is that a significan t number to
ask out of a possible 81,000 readers"’
W e think not!
And w e also think that Th e P ost needs to
m aintain unbiased, balanced reporting, rather
than resort to sensational journalism that skirts
the truth

Disposing of sacramentals
By FattMT John Diotzan

Q. Can you please give me the church's rule on
a man who is impotent and who wishes to be mar
ried? I am a widower 64 years old. I think thisshouid
be answered in our paper because there are a iot of
men like m e who, as far as we know, are not sterile
but are Impotent and would like to know but will not
ask. (Ohio)
A. First, for those who nvay not be aware of the
difference, we should note that sterility is different
from impotence An individual is “ sterile"" in the ordi
nary and legal sense of the word when he or she is
incapable of having a child because of a defect in the
natural, internal processes of generation A man who
produces no sperm, for example, or a woman who has
no ovaries, is said to be sterile
Impotence, on the other hand, is the inability to
have sexual intercourse because of some physical or
emotional problem
Impotence can be a diriment impediment to m ar
riage — that is. it would make a marriage invalid — if
that impotence were permanent and absolute That
means that the individual man or woman would have no
possibility of normal sexual intercourse with anyone at
any time, and no way of remedying the problem medi
cally or otherwise
Chances of such absolute impotence in either a

Question
Corner
man or a woman are very slim Normally this kind of
impediment might arise only in a man or woman who is
profoundly and irrevocably physically or perhaps emo
tionally handicapped
Without knowing more of the case it is impossible
to be more explicit about the possibilities for your mar
riage
Please talk to a priest in your area, or to one of
the priests in the tribunal or chancery office of your
diocese, and present your situation as clearly as poss
ible They will do everything they can to help you
A free brochure outlining the basic prayers, be
liefs and precepts of the Catholic Church is available
by sending a stamped, self-addressed envelope to
Father Dietzen. Holy Trinity Church, 704 N Main St
Bloomington. Ill 61701 Questions for this column
should be sent to Father Dietzen at the same address

Stressful
volunteering
By DotOTM Curran
"Idon t get stressed from my family or my work a
woman told me ‘ "It’s the volunteer stuff that gels to me
It seems like 1always have a meeting to go to or a cake
to bake for a potluck when I need to release and relax
She put her finger on what can be an area of high stress
— volunteer work But it doesn't have to be
In researching my new book. Stress aad Health)
Family, to be published in September, I looked closely at

Talks With
Parents
this area of voluntarism and discovered an interesting
dynamic. Volunteer work which is enjoyable reduces
stress while volunteer work which is not, increases our
stress
Those who deal with family stress most effectively are
those who find one volunteer activity they really like and
put all their volunteer effort into it.
Those who deal with family stress less effectively
scatter their voluntarism among a myriad of activities a little room-parenting, den-parenting. church work
political activity, and so on — and they don't enjoy most
of it This increases their stress to the point where they
resent being asked to contribute their time to anything
Some organizations and institutions sabotage our
attempt to use volunteer work as stress-reducing by asking
persons who are already volunteering to take on additional
tasks instead of searching out new and perhaps more
interested volunteers
It’s easier for an overworked director to twist the arm
of a volunteer who finds it hard to say no than to launch
a search for new recruits.
A good example of this is the couple who becomes
energized in Marriage Elncounter. B ^ u s e th e y are will
ing to work within that area, they are asked to spearhead
Renew, scripture study, or religious education in their
parish
What began as an enjoyable and stress-reducing
activitiy becomes b u rd m s ^ e and stress-inducing Many
withdraw from all activity Not only is the parish denied
their contribution but they are also denied the enjoyment
of their earlier ministry And new volunteers are denied
the opportunity of being invited to become an active part
of their parish life
But even when organizations and agencies are
sensitive to volunteers, the primary responsibility belongs
to the individual or couple When our personal or family
stress level gets high, we need to pull back and re-evaluate
the effect of voluntarism of our lives.
This calls for prioritization, asking honestly. Is this
activity strengthening or stressing our family"’ ” If it is
stressing a . our followup question needs to Iw ,""Do we
ha ve to give this up or can we get it under control "> How ’’
Let's say dad is involved in a worthy community
activity that requires many dinner meetings or evening
work If this stresses the family, it has to agree to give up
dad for awhile (and if there's a forseeable end to it. this
works), or discuss ways in which dad can curtail his
activity or the family can find time to waste together
outside the dinner hour
Much pressure is put on us to get involved in church
school, and community activities Many of u s feel guilty
if we don't do a little bit of everything. Yet. the healthiest
adults and least stressful families are those who have their
volunUrism under control
Whenever we honor an individual, we tend to list his
or her volunteer activities, a reality that led a friend of
mine to quip. "The longer the obituary, the more
honorable the person '' Not necessarily, if we look at what
over-scheduling does to family life Our career is not
^ m ily , job, or volunteerism but the successful ability to
anre all three .And that s a fulltime job, by the wa>
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Viewpoints
Linking our presence to a 3-blllion-year past
By Father Laonard Urban
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Your life began three and a half billion years ago
That is according to Lewis Thomas, celebrated author
and scientist, whose latest book is rather cumbersomely
titled "Late Night Thoughts While Listening to Mahler's
Ninth Symphony ” Think of it. It deserves more than a
distracted nod ot tne nead. as tnough it made no dif
ference at all. It does More than we might have con
figurated in our too often disconnected lives.
Among other conclusions, the first might be that if
we had a deeper consciouaneas of our personal begin
nings with the beginning of the world, tte universe, we
m i ^ t think better of ourselves We might gain a little
confidence in life and cease to think of ourselves as a
passing blip on the horizons of no before or after We
need that in our day.
For all our bravura and bluster, we, most of us,
suffer from a lack of confidence in who we are and
what the meaning our tiny lives might have. Too many
things and persons tell us we are unimportant, espendible. In order “ to be” you have to win at Wimbledon,
carve your name in the hard stone of Fame or declare
srar for the sake of your personal honor
Just for speculation’s sake, what if we had a
greater sense o f our binding ties to the earth, its his
tory, its progression from small beginnings to dranutic
and overwhelming leaps in life and quality over time?
Without entering that sacred arena of evolution

One
Man's View
over creation, where only fools tread, the question
might be reasonably asked; Where did we lose our
sense of bonding with every living creature'’ How did
we come to look upon our i^ v id u a l lives as transcend
ing and even slou^iing o ff the gentle earth of which we
are so much a part? Is it embarrasing to think we have
something truly real in common with protoza or onecelled organisims?
After all, ph)rsically, we are nothing more than a
marvelous combinatioo of such stuff
Contrary to such arrogant thinking, it might do us
all well to relocate our existence in terms of close
affinity to the history of things. I personally rather like
thinking that I am a part of it all, rocks and trees,
livings things that srere preparing for us from time long
past, billions of years, finally arriving fresh to this one
moment in time where all beings coalesce to produce
the living things of now That might sound a bit stuffy,
but only srlthout deeper examination.
In another essay by Thomas, be speculates an

alternate rendition of the wonders of the world Among
the top of possibilities he lists the world itself and
offers these convincing reasons " I t is a living system,
an immense organism, still developing regulating itself,
making its own oxygen, maintaining its own
temperature, keeping all its infinite living parts con
nected and interdependent, including us
" I t is the strangest of all places, and there is
everything in the world to learn about it It can keep us
awake and jubilant with questions for millenia ahead, if
we can learn not to meddle and to destroy Our great
hope is in being such a young species, thinking in
language only a short while, still learning, still growing
up "
One can’t help be attracted to that kind of thinking
It stimulates us to want to be more a part of things,
stop limiting our lives to backyard barbecues and nineto-five living with vacations to the just right resorts of
life It makes us feel that the world is as large as we
are, as much as we want it to be, a gift always unwrap
ping itself and letting us peek into come face to face
with ourselves
Somehow, I ’m not sure bow, it shakes down to the
idea that the world is as good and no better than we
will let us be. That’s an imposing responsibility and no
job for mediocrity Tbe world is ours for life which
began and lasts far beyond us.

Senate shoots down gun control regulations
Citing the Constitution and rejecting advice of police
officials, the Senate in mid-July shot down efforts to control
handguns
Senators approved the Federal Firearm Owners'
Protection Act. a controversial bill that had languished in
legislative limbo for six years Gun control advocates tried
to put stronger restrictions in the bill but were defeated
and the measure passed 79-15
The legislative proposal may languish again when it
gets to the House of Representatives, where key members
oppose it
The bill would revise the 1968 Gun Control Act It deals
generally with firearms, but debate focused on handguns —
which kill some 20.000 Americans yearly, half of them in
murders, according to control advocates
Sen James McClure. R-ldaho. the sponsor, said the bill
would restore gun-owners' constitutional rights, privacy and
c ivil liberties by
—Allowing individuals to cross state lines to purchase
guns if possession and sale of the weapons are legal in both
the purchaser's state and the state where he or she is
I buying the gun
— Permitting interstate transportation of unloaded, inI accessible guns, such as those out of sight in the trunk of a
car Current law allows local jurisdictions to require per|mits before guns can be transported through the area
— Requiring mandatory penalties for use of a firearm
[during a federal crim e
Several provisions, offered by Sens Edward M Ken-

Washington Letter
nedy, D-Mass., Charles Me Mathias. R-Md . and Spark
Matsunaga. D-Hawaii. to tighten controls were defeated
They would have:
—Continued the current ban on interstate sale of hand
guns. while lifting it for rifles and shotguns used for sport
or hunting
—Permitted federal agents to continue to make unan
nounced inspections of gun dealerships
—Mandated a 14-day waiting period in handgun sales to
allow police to check the prospective gun-owner's record, if
they so desire
The U S Catholic Conference is officially supportive of
gun control, which the bishops have made part of the pro
life agenda in the past but was silent on the specific Senate
bill A spokesman cited the past record
In their 1984 political party platform testimony, the
bishops said they "support strong and effective action to
control handguns, leading to their eventual elimination
from society”
During the Senate debate, two senators who have sup
ported pro-life measures. Sens Jesse Helms, R-N C . and
Orrin Hatch. R-Utah. opposed tighter restrictions on guns
Kennedy, who has opposed abortion restrictions backed the
firmer controls

“ The right to keep and bear arms has a long and
honorable history in the United States. Helms said " I t is.
of course, enshrined in the Second Amendment to the Con
stitution
Hatch criticized limits on handguns, such as the small
so-called “ Saturday Night Specials
"Banning or regulating handguns on the basis of size or
price could well mean that poor people who may need an
inexpensive firearm for the legitimate purpose of personal
protection may be prevented from doing so." he said
Kennedy disagreed "Handgun control is an essential
part of effective law enforcement
The ready availability
of lethal concealable handguns undermines the fundamental
effort to protect citizens from violent crime "
Kennedy’s brothers were both killed by gunmen Presi
dent John Kennedy was shot with a rifle and Sen Robert
Kennedy with a pistol Presidents Abraham Lincoln. James
Garfield and William McKinley also were murdered with
handguns
Leaders of such groups as the International Association
of Chiefs of Police. National Organization of Black LawE^nforcement Officials, and Fraternal Order of Police,
among others, said the law should not be changed
in a
manner that jeopardizes law enforcement's ability to re
spond to use of handguns in violent crime
The police groups urged continuation of the ban on
interstate handgun sales and adoption of the waiting period
in gun purchases, and recommended that federal law be
strengthened, not weakened

Applause for Renew’s Awakening experience
urcb
[uilty
thiest
ve their

E>lltor:
I would like to thank jrou for the wonder
ful coverage of the “ Awakening” experi
ence for teens
As a mother of two teen-agers who at
tended the weekend and as a co-coordinator
of Renew in St. Bernadette Pariah. I appUnd the efforts of the Renew staff to in
volve the young people in their Church I
urge the Archdiocese of Denver to continue
their efforts in this area I know that they
have the support of thousands of parents
Peg Peters
Lakewood

Wonwn vital in pariah family
Editor
After reading ‘ Women treated as secondclass citisens. " the article concerning the

Readers fo ru m
hearings Uking place in Evansville. In diocese, but I can and definitely want to
diana. on the role of women in today's speak for my parish. Light of the World, in
Littleton
Church. 1 feel compelled to write
Since the incepUon of our parish six years
It’s encouraging to hear that our bishops
are preparing to face the issue of the role ago, our pastor. Father Frank Syrianney,
of women in the Church today I sincerely has encouraged all of us. men and women
hope that their inquiries bring them an ac alike, to share our talents His enabling has
curate assessment of how women are in brou ^t us to the point today where we
have a female pastoral assistant. 13 female
volved in their parishes and in their
members on our parish council, females on
dioceses
several committees (including the finance
I cannot speak for all the parishes in our

com m ittee.) and women actively serving as
lectors. Eucharistic ministers, educators
and hospitality ministers These women are
not serving our parish solely with their
nurturing and mothering skills They are
vital to the very life and growth of our
parish family Their ideas are not stifled,
but they are welcomed and very often put
into action
It’s important that our bishops hear not
only about the grievances, but also about
the good that women are experiencing in
our Church today. Yes. we have a long way
to go. but then again. I see where we are
now and I know that the Spirit is working
among us
Lori K in e y
UtUctoa
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Marriage a call
to live out faith

Learn early about
good relationships

—PaM 22

Can faith differences
cause problems?

— Page 18

— Page 27

Summa' Brides
A wedding is
a ceiebration
of new life
By Frank WaasHng
M y attcotioo wandered for a moment during Maas last
Sunday. A statue of M ary mounted on a wall o f the
sanctuary captured my eye.
llie r e was nothing unusual about the statue: it ap
peared to be made of plaster or wood, had the sim plicity of
most modem statuary, and was a bland brown color. A
light-colored drape mounted on the wall behind the statue
set it o ff visually, an effective trip for idle eyes.

Ritual
I thought of the use such statues receive during wed
dings—the ritual at the end of Mass when the bride goes to
it. places flowers at the base, and pauses for a minute to
pray.
That led me to more thought about the way weddings
are done these days—the Unity Candle ritual, for example.
In this one, the bride and groom use the fire from two
sm all candles mounted on either side of a larger center
candle to light the big candle, a sign that their separateness
is extinguished in a new unity.

WMk stuff
That led to still m ore thoughts Vbout weddings and
m arriage. It occurred to m e that our speciflcally Christian
ritual for marrying is pretty weak stuff today. It is very
nearly lost behtiid the secular rituals of bridal gowns, tux
edos, entrance parades, multiple attendants filling the
sanctuary, and sentimental music.
It ’s no wonder that young folks are having such a hard
tim e with marriage. Symbols aren’t pointing to the truth
about it.
H ere’s what to do about that.
First do away with all of those bridesmaids and
groonoamen. Two people starting marriage ought to go to
the altar alone tof^ther. They are stepping out of their
previoos lives to begin a new one. That reality ought to be
clearly seen.

Ughtod eandto
The couple should be given away by their families.
They could go to the altar ^ t h each one carriring a goodsised lighted candle.
The ritual of m arriage itself should not be done all at
once, as if something t a ^ e d onto the Mass. It should be
incorporated into the movement of the Mass itself.
At the offertory, the bride and groom could go to the
altar with their candles and stand at either side facing the
priest. During the prayers, when the priest asks the peofrie
to pray that “ this sacrifice’ ’ be acceptable to God, the
c o i^ lc would each blow out the flame on their candle, then
break them by cracking the candles in half on the edge of
the altar The broken candles would be laid on the altar near
the bread and wine
"ITie couple stays at the altar during the consecratioo,
not to assist the priest but to concelebrate When the priest
raises the host and the chalice, for example, the bride a ^
groom would make the gesture that concelebrants normally
do— one arm raised tomsrd the consecrated elements—but

not recite the words.

In the preparation for Communion, immediately after
the prayer, “ Lord, I am not worthy; only say the word and
I w ill be healed.’ ’ the priest asks the bride and groom if
they will take one another, etc. A fter they say the Word to
one another, “ I w ill,’ ’ the priest p v e s the host to the groom
and he. in turn, gives Communion to his wife. Then the
riest gives the wine to the bride, and she ministers the
ilood of Christ to her husband.
At the end of Mass the couple does that little routine at
the statue of Mary, except that it would have more
character done my wav.
Both the bride and groom would go to stand before the
statue. While there, the priest would read from Scripture
the words of M ary,’ ’ ...be it done to me according to thy
w ord” Then the priest, representing the wisdom of the
community, would cut a k x ± o f hair from both the bride
and groom and place those, rather than flowers, at the feet
of the statue.

g

Tonmifw
The tonsure, or cutting of hair, has long been a symbol
of moving into a consec rated life; cutting o ff the old and
entering something that will require previously unknown
sacrifices. I think it is still a S3rmbol that works.
Tliere m ay be som e’ rouch spots in my idea, but they

can be worked out. What’s needed is to get moving on
appropriate celebrations of important events.
Christians should try to follow Christ in finding life
through giving it up. They o u ^ t to show that the strongest
affirmation they can make, the most active thing they can
do, is to drop their attachment to old selves and previous
lives
They ought to do that because such dying is necessary
before they can offer unconditional acceptance to another
person— before they can become what tte Gospel calls a
“ servant” The word of acceptance— “ I will take you” —is
the word of affirmation of a radically new servant-life.
There is little, if any, sentimentalism in m y idea of
bow the Christian community could celebrate its un
derstanding of marriage. But I think it does sirmbolize what
Christians know about love

At m«rcy
It ’s not comfortable to think about extinguishing one's
own precious individual life, breaking oneself, putting
oneself at the mercy of a stranger, cutting off and putting
aside a treasured part of it
It almost seems senseless; rather like the f e e l i ^ I
imagiDe old Abraham had when God asked him to sacrifice
his son Isaac. Surely this isn’t necessary. We don’t have to
be so rough. Why not find alternatives that let ns both have
our cake and eat it, too?
Cutting o ff a hunk of hair would be the hardest part,
wouldn’t it.
R ep rin ted with perm ission from the C ath olic
M essenger, Davenport. Iowa.
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Preparing for the marriage sacrament
T h t MairtatB Prcparatioe Policy of the Archdiocese of
is desi^wd to assist ooaples in their immediate
prcparatioe for the rsceptios of the Sacram est of
Matrimoey and the begianiat of a life-loof commitmeat ia
a coBvsaaat relatinaship.
Ia order that this “ iatimate partaership" may be lived
ia its entire human and Christiaa fullness, the eagaced
couple should bring to it aa awareness of its Apmamia as
well as its joys. They shnnld develop a very personal uaderstanding of the way they c h o w to live this life
together. Therefore, this preparation precediag their wed
ding day will focus on how they can live out ia a Christian
life-style a commitment in life and love.

Pour Months
In planning for their wedding aad marriage, couples
are urged to begin the sacram ental preparation
early—which means at least four months previous to the
d e a i^ wedding date. This time spaa will enable the couple
to have three conferences with the priest aad also the
opportunity to attend a group information session such as
tte Marriage Preparation Program.
During the flrst conference the priest will administer
the E^igaged Couple Inventory (E C I). a aeries of 123 sUte-

to which the couple tndiratm agreement or diat; itatemeaiti which will help them diacover for
thrmaelvea their feeln gi, communication level, religious
faith, peraonal values a ^ other topics of concern in their
rdationMup. Their responses to this inventory provide the
topics for consideration and clarification in their subse
quent conferences with the priest.
In —irmiH and third conferences, the cotqde will discuss
with the priest the results of the Engaged Cosgtle Inventory,
their own understanding of marriage as a sacrament, set
the date for the wedding, plan the wedding liturgy and
complete the necessary documents.
A iiv r n fliiw s
Q ^aged Encounters and the Marriage Preparation
Teams are tsro of the alternatives from sdiicb couples may
clioooe their group instructional programs. Call 3IM411 for
reservations and information about those programs.
1. The Marriage Preparation Policy upholds the right
to marry ia cases where both parties, though quite young,
give evidence of the required minimal maturity.
2. It provides wide enough consultation with ex
perienced persons of good Judgment to insure that any
negative evaluation ia reasonably objective and not based
on the decision of a single individual.
3. It offers the e n M e d couple the opportunity to avail
themselves of prudent professional counselors in assessing
the demands of s UMong commitment as it relates to
them.
4. In cases of evident inunaturity it calls for postpone
ment of the marriage, thus affording one or both parties an
opportunity for greater development of personhood.

Delaying a marriage does not mean denjring a mar
riage. If in the marriage preparation, it is realised that
there is just cause for delaying the marriage, the priest
must inform the couple and tell them the avenues of ap-

Why
MEN S ro«MALWC*N

Few hotels hold nostalgic charm, romance
and elegance for your honeymmm like
The Brown Palace
Upon arrival, you'll be escorted to a
specially selected "H oneym iw n Suite" in
the building designated a national historiclandmark. Once across the threshold,
you'll discover a complimentar\' bottle
of champagne along with a delectable
assortment o f fine confections
In the morning, an elegant champagne
breakfast will be delivered to your rcxim for
you to enjoy at your leisure.
Whether you select The Brown Palace
for your honeymexm, rehearsal dinner or
reception, you'll experience the elegance,
service and hospitality that have attracted
royalty, presidents and celebrities since 1892
Call our wedding consultants at 297-3111
for an appointment or more information
You'll be surprised how affordable elegance

haUoblo - Established
since 1949
RnpufoMon • We care
a n d offer gix v o n te e fit
and courteous. Wendlv
service
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II one or both of the parties had not celebrated lus her
18th birthday, the couple srill be interviewed by an »pproved arcbdiocesan counselor
Pregnancy of itself shall constitute no exception to the
arcbdiocesan regulations concerning the setting of the date
for marriage
Questions concerning the Marriage Preparation Policy
may be asked of your pastor or sent to tbeOffice of Family
Life Services. Archdiocese of Denver, 3M Joeephine Street
Denver 803M, or phone Vicar for Family Life services
11
This material is from the Marriage Preparabon Office
of the Archdiocese of Denver.
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The announcement
You've accepted his proposal' You are now engaged
Announcements need to be made to family, friends and
newspapers
You may choose to send form al an
nouncements or be as intimate as personally telling those
close to you one by one or your parents may wi.sh to
announce at a party for you and your fiance
Announcements are sent to the newspapers in the
hometowns of the bride and fiance (if he or his family live
elsewhere) The local newspaper has a set form to include
the following information your name, your fiance s name
names and addresses of both sets of parents, the expected
date of your wedding, and some background material ifoi
example, career positions, schooling, service record where
the parents reside), and the date the announcement will
appear Send a black and white glossy photograph nf
youself or of you and your fiance (the form will tell the sire
if the [>aper uses photos)
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Mens Fofmolweot
Speciolitl • It's our only
business. rx3t a sideline
and we Offer wedding
DISCOUNTS
Contest - Register row
for a honeyrrxxxi trip to
the Greek Islaixts or a
Renault Alliance conver
tible
Lucky in Love Sweepstokes os shown in
Modem Bride
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An album of ten

O n ly
I
8 x 1 0 c o lo r ph otos
Your wedding and reception beautifully pholograpyxxi
Lot s ol pictures from which to choose

Free 11x14 color photo
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Just caiae for delaying a nsarriage include
1 Non-practice of the Catholic faith by the CathoU;
party(s) with no intentioa of retimung to practice of the
faith
3.
Uck of appreciation for the spinuul
sacramental aspects of marriage.
3. Lack of readiness for marriage aa assessed by the
priest or deacon through personal coanlution with the
parents and/or pre-marriage cossnaeling and evaluation
4. RcfuaaJ of the couple to take part in the .Mama«e
Preparation Program or to participate in pre-m arruge^
sessment, evaluation or counseling deemed necessary for
proper preparation for the reception of the sacrament
5 Announced intention not to ever be parents
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Taking a look
at successful
relationships
Four questions
help self-knowledge
A person can date for either of two reasons One way
is for the sheer enjoyrment company provides Dating can
be a here-and-now experience with no further consideratkma, a very healthy and legitimate interaction
The second way of dating is really a process of coming
to know someone well enough to allow each person to
decide whether to continue the relationship into a lifelong
one Sometimes the first way of dating evolves into the
second.
Dating is a very important time because the vast ma
jority of the serious problems occuring in marriage can be
t r a c ^ hack to dating days Many couples with significant
marital problons agree that the “ handwriting was on the
w all” long before the day they were married.
The following is an attempt to prevent others from
saying the same thing two, four or six years from now.
It is possible to evaluate a dating (or any other) re
lationship by taking a realistic look at the two people in
volved It is essential that we come to know ourselves and
the other as well ss we can.
The more an individual possesses self-knowledge, the
more he or she will make a life decision with a sound
foundation a life decision based on a minimum of selfknowledge will eventually erode The following four questions
can help a person gain self-knowledge

■ How much do you lov* yoursolf?
A person cannot give what he or she does not have. An
individual who has had many years of practice at loving
somebody — the self — can easily transfer some of this
love to another.
People with self-love treat themselves as they would
treat a loved one They respect themselves and do not
behave in ways that will diminish this respect. They ap
preciate their own preciousness and refuse to allow others
to defile it They are kind to themselves and do not allow

others to treat them unkindly. They are honest with them
selves, even when it is painful.They savor their freedom
and forgive themaelves when they err.
People who lack sufficient self-love have a deep void
created by its absence, and tend to become addicted to
people who offer to fill that void. They treat the person
they are dating the way a drug addict treats his supplier
The love-addict cannot be honest in the relationship for fear
of losing the other person. This causes personality contor
tions that are damaging.
The love-addict becomes possessive and jealous of the
partner and attempts to CMpture him or her, thus depriving
both partners of personal freedom. The love-addict distorts
reality. He or she perceives the other as much more at
tractive and better than she or be is in reality, and views
life without the person as stark, empty, and unlivable,
though of course, it is not.
People with healthy self-love need the love of others to
grow but not to survive, whereas those with inadequate
self-love need the love of others to survive. A dating re
lationship that demands another’s love for survival fore
bodes great problems later.

■ Do you rocognizo tho dHforonco botwoon wmnt-

ing somothing and nnnding it?

Though w anting and needing may appear synonymous,
in reality what one wants and what one needs are often
contrary. For example, a child wants to eat ice cream and
candy, but needs fruits and vegetables. Basically, we want
things that make us feel good, but we need things that will
provide overall growth a ^ happiness. Young people often
fail to make this important distinction.
Some people want to get married but need to remain
single, either for a longer period of time or forever Mar
riage is not good for everyone, any more than is religious
life or any other life-style or career.
Often the difference between w anting to be married,
and needing to be married is discovered only after years of
marriage and parenthood. This belated insight is painful for
ail concerned and could have been avoided if the person had
been aware of his or her real needs prior to marriage.
Some people considering marriage want a partner who
will protect them when they need someone to challenge
them; they want a partner to relate with them as a parent
or child when they need one who will deal with them as an
adult; they want a partner who will support their naive and
grandoise perceptions of themselves and life when they
need a partner who will be totally honest with them
(Continued on Pag® 32)

‘Ice is hottest thing in town’
Denver sculptor wields magic knife
to create exquisite original ice carvings
By P a tricia H illyer
R e g is te r S ta ff

"Ice is the hottest thing in tow n '"
Who should know better than Mike Pizutto. a master
ice sculptor from Denver whose expuisite carvings have
graced tables from small family weddings to the famed
Carousel Ball
" Ic e carvings are really "in." Pizutto said "Kspecially
for weddings People are looking for something different
and an ice carving is just the thing They have a tremen
dous visual impact on wedding guests, and brides are
always ecstatic
Pizutto has been playing his unusual art for about four
years He stumbled into the profession quite by accident
He was working as a professional chef when one of his
fellow chefs asked him if he'd like to learn ice carving
"Most chefs do some ice carving along with their cook
ing duties." Pizutto said, "so I thought why not’’ ”
For Pizutto, It was " love at first try " The magic of
transforming a block of ice into a graceful swan or a
miniature castle convinced him "this is for me
Pizutto spent endless hours honing his ice-carving skills
constantly seeking to learn from anyone willing to teach
him
9
His big break came when he was .selected to study ice
carving m Japan under Mitsuo Shimizu, who is reportedly
the best ice sculptor in the world
"The Japanese are real masters of ice carving. Pizut
to said, "’ the finest in the world
Pizutto explained that he is the first American ever to
study the profession in Japan, and that gaming acceptance
into a school was no easy task
"You just don't walk into a school and expect to begin
s t u d y in g h e said It took personal recommendations and

months of processing before Pizutto was finally accepted
While studying under the master Shimizu, Pizutto
slept, ate. and carved in the same room The hours were
long and intense as he toiled from S a m until 8 p m six
days a week
But the prestigious graduation certificate he received
from the school was well worth the effort, according to
Pizutto
The masterpieces which Pizutto carves are neither or
dinary nor simplistic
" Some ice carvers just use a chain saw and carve out
a simple likeness with no details but I would never do
that." he said
My work must be the perfect expression of
the real thing with the size, details, everything perfect I
will never compromise that '
Pizutto uses on ornate set of expensive tools which
enables him to fine tune each piece of art
Pizutto said he "loves to create original pieces for his
clients "1 11 give you your dream in ice. " he said, flashing
a kmg-sized smile " r i l create custom-made carvings for
any occasion That's the fun of it. carving new creations
and watching the happy faces of those I do it for '
Ic e c a rv in g s
Prices for Pizutto s ice carvings are around $150 to
$200, he said, including materials, labor and delivery It
takes him approximately two hours to transform a chunk of
ice into a beautiful, shimmering artpiece
Pizutto also uses colored lights to enhance his ice art.
giving an exquisite visual effect At times, he has even
encased lights within the sculpture for an unltra-dramatic
effect
Pizutto also thrives on ice-carving competitions One of
iConttnu^d on
?4)

An ICC carving created by Mike Pizutto for a wedding.
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Reception site crucial
to happy wedding day

.6

WEDDING AND SPECIAL EVENT
JEWELRY
f-nr Brdes Attfndanls jnd Mothers of the Bride & Grot'im
10 Classic St^le Pearl Secklaces & Earrings
Custom Colored to Match your Gou ns
Custom Length Auailable
V'ei^ reasonable pnces
Call for an appointment to see our complete line

922-2768
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SEND-A-SERENA0E '
MUSIC CONSULTANTS F M T>«E BRIQE
• Pre-wedding partiM ,
• Rehearsal t^ n e r ^
• The Wedding
• Recjptio8 and/or dance

We can handle all yeur musiq needs to make your
planning easier. Sicn^call tp
up an appointment
• H aro ai^to rd ^ha m b er Trio
•'vSnceBMdj/c^mbos • Violinists
• V d c a l i a ^ Aian^bie
J u d y 7 9 S -8 0 6 t /
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- C o n n ie 797-7691

SI. Thomas More/St. Mary’s

The selectkM of the perfect site for a wedding celebra
tion may well be the most important decision a bride
makes following her decision to say “ 1 do” The site chosen
will more profoundly affect the spirit of the weddingday
than any other single element involved
With tbi« in mind, the following points may be helpful
in narrowing down the many possibilities in order to select
the location which will best contribute to that most special
and memorable occasion.
To avoid a lot of frustration, it is advisable to have a
fairly accurate idea of the type of function desired before
the search begins. For example: The date, time and ap
proximate attendance of the reception, whether a formal
luncheon or dinner/dance, buffet brunch, or hors d’oeuvre
buffet would be most appropriate; and the general budget
constraints which must be considered. With these details in
hand, the search for a perfect reception site can and should
begin as early as possible to avoid disappointment If a
bride has her heart set on a specific location and the
wedding date is not flexible, a year in advance is not too
early to reserve space.
Once the date and time have been secured, the remain
ing details may be tackled at the convenience of the parties
involved
The telephone can save wedding planners vast amounts
of time and energy in their search for reception sites. Each
potential location should be called to determine whether or
not it can accommodate the type of function being con
sidered on the required date llie reputation the facility
enjoys for the quality of food and excellence of services
shwld be considered carefully at this point.
If the date is available and the capabilities are in line
with the wedding planner’s requirements, then an appoint
ment should be scheduled to tour the location and further
discuss the many details which should be considered before
a decision is made
When visiting a potential location, the following factors
should be considered: Is the style of the site compatible
with the bride's vision of her wedding day? A Victorian
wedding party attired in ruffles and lace which will fit most
appropriately in a classic old location, would be out of
l^ace in an ultra-modem facility. Just as a “ country” bride
will be uncomfortable in a formal settiiig, but perfectly at
home in a garden environment. Will a site visited on a hot
August day look the same when the snow flies on a De
cember wedding? Will it be warm and coxy or cold and
remote? Will it bring people together or keep them apart?

Y O U A R E C O R D IA L L Y IN V IT E D
T O A P R IV A T E S H O W IN G O F
A W A R D W IN N IN G P H O T O G R A P H Y

Do the capabilities of the site match the requirements
of the celebration being planned? Can it comfortably ac
commodate the number of guesU expected'* Will the light
ing contribute to the desired atmosphere'* Are facilities
available for dancing if it is planned? What are the
and beverage capabilities and requirements'* Will han
dicapped wedding guests be able to attend?
Will the location of the site be convenient for guesu
who will require transportation from the church* Are
rooms available nearby or at the facility to bouse out-oftown guests and offer special amenities to insure a pleasant
sUy for those close to the couple? Does the reception site
facility offer a 'Honeymoon Padtage’ with specul rates for
the bridal couple? If the site is not a well known landmark
directions or a map may be enclosed with wedding mviu
tkxis Will accessability be a problem if the weather proves
uncooperative? Is adequate parking provided'*
And rinally, are the people srho represent the locauon
helpful and friendly? It is advisable to select a site with a
“ Wedding Consultant” or an individual who regularly han
dles bridal functions
Not only will their experience allow them to turn the
bride's dreams into reality, they may also be able to
provide wonderful suggestions which had not previously
been considered, as they may have seen a hundred wed
dings or more. Since this individual will figure prominently
into all the planning to be completed in the coming months
it is crucial to find someone w te srill work well with all the
parties involved in putting together the final product
These, then, are the four moat significant aspects to
consider when investigating potential locations for a wed
ding reception: style, location, capabilities and people
When these considerations are a p p lM to each of the sites
being considered, the list of potM tial locations will be re
duced to a manageable size and an informed decision can
be made to schedule the wedding festivities at the site
which best meets the bride’s criteria for a perfect day
These ideas were submitted by Victoria Cox, the wed
ding consultant at the Sheraton Denver Tech Center Hotel
who attends the Basilica of the Immaculate Conception
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Engagement party
Parents of the bride-to-be
may wish to plan a party
and
make
t he
a nnouncement Both the bride
and her fiance must be in
attendance, if this is not
possible the party must
wait Also, a close relative

m
ac
ph

or the groom's parents may
host the party The event
can be a simple punch or
cocktail party, dinner or
picnic Informally printed or
handwritten or invitations
by phone is proper
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to s e « why four out o f five brides,
w ho take the tim e to c o m e s e e our work,
c h o o s e us to P h oto grap h their w ed d in gs —
the fifth o n es wish they had
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Thorc s no question about it
N’our VS
should bt* a
dav of m ag ir But it doesn t
just happen
you must

Let 24 y e a rs of e x p e r ie n c e turn th ose happy,
ten der, lovin g, crazy m o m e n ts ot your w e d 
ding and recep tio n into an u n forgetta b le
p h o to g ra p h ic record that you'll ch erish
fo rever. R e m e m b e r a n y o n e can m a k e a
lucky pictu re but only training, e x p e r ie n c e
and p rofe ssio n a lism can c re a te e x c e lle n c e
con sisten tly

plan
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VSe ra n help in all phases of
It from flovkers pictures
rakes album s
( all us we re experienrc^J
and we want your wedding as
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Take care of all wedding details

r n n n ir i have
have been
Engafed couplet
been aakiwi
asked kv
by tk
the* Church to
plan t h ^ m arriacet at well as their weddings Planning
for marriage can mean a formal preparation time as long
as three months or talks irith the pastor of pre-mamage
courses and or an Engaged Encounter weekend
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You've already seen the priest and talked about premarriage couraes and individual counaelii^. Now you
should set the time and date for irour wedding and make
arrangemcnta for the church.
Decide what type of wedding you would like Your
pastor or the archdkacesan Liturgy Commission will have
some helpful booklets.
Detwroine how much you are going to spend
Consult with both families and draw up your guest
lists Make reservations for your reception and/or dinner
with your church, hall or club and, if necessary, with

mmmmm
caterers
Reserve those services
number they can serve This
photographer Clear with your
taken in your church
Invite your bridesmaids,
participate in the wedding

m. n
ikwMWawAl or bkod test is required
for, whether or not a
physical

which are limited in the
includes musicians and the
pastor when pictures can be

30 days batofs

groomsmen and ushers to

The day batora

•0 days bslocs
Set a date for the wedding rehearsal and arrange for
the rehearsal supper
You should have a final idea of what the ceremony will
be like Readings, music selections and special touches
should be worked out with the pastor
Pick up the marriage license in the district court
where the woman resides State laws vary with*regard to
how long it takes to get a licenae, how l o ^ they are good

Be sure you have the weddings bands

Have the guest book, napkins and place cards (with
diagram) delivered to the reception hall
Tell someone your honeymoon itinerary and arrange
for someone to c h e ^ your new home while you are gone
Go to the wedding rehearsal and rehearsal dinner Be
sure to bring a camera
Check your luggage and go to bed early
Give your photographer time to take your wedding
portraits M o r e you start down the aisle
Have someone on hand at the bride's borne to answer
the phone and the door and sit with the presents

Wedding
invitation
enclosures
Most wedding invitations
include an invitation to a
b r e a k fa s t ( b e f o r e one
o’clock) or a reception (one
o'clock or a fter) and a re
quest for a reply with an ad
dress If no enclosure card
IS used and the reception in
formation appears on the
same sheet as the c e r
emony, the request for reply
and address appear in the
lower left corner
Whe n
a
separate
enclosure card is used (and
It is recommended) your
stationer will advise regard
ing reception cards, reply
card, and envelopes, these
customs vary in various
parts of the county depend
ing on accepted customs

When a m an and a
w om an pronounce their
m a rria g e vow s, they are
a c c o m p lis h in g a p ro
phetic act p rocla im in g a
truth which finds its o ri
gin in God — P o p e John
Paul II

A Wadding C «li«
Is as Mamorabla
As Your Wadding

Wedding Receptions Come Alive With Music!
Enjoying your wedding reception con depend on
the music you choose for dancing.
When it comes to musical entertainment for
wedding receptions, Colorado brides come to

Providing wedding receptions with motivative
disc jocheys that create a dance atmosphere
desirable to all age groups
Tailored sound for your desired mood
Original music at its best
Big Band Ballroom Country Nostalgia Jazz Pop Roch
Featuring enhancing effects
Exclusive light shows Bubbles Fog

f ( v f u r t h e r a s s i s t a n c e cal l

237-7777
P O B i n 1^37b
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D e n v e r CO BOc’ h'

C U Ji
Let SWEETNESS & CO niahe your wedding
reception a memorable occasion
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Learning early about good relationships
By S u za n n e E. E lse sser
N C News Service

What's that’ ” Michael asked
It's a chicken, ’ his sister Eileen, re
sponded "W ell, then, what happened to it’ ’
"It got a little burned on one side, but the
other side is OK ”
“ Is there anything else’’ ” Michael asked
in a tone that bordered on the demanding
and showed rather clearly his opinion of the
contents of the dinner plate in front of him
Becoming increasingly defensive about
the meal she had prepared. Eileen replied
■yeah, potatoes, but they won't be ready
for another 10 minutes I had a little trouble
making everything get finished at the same
tim e”
"W hat about vegetables’ You’re supposed

to have v>.^etables with dinner loo. you
know ”
1 know but 1 forgot them Sorry
R e a lizin g
And then, probably realizing how much she
had been put into a corner by her brother.
Eileen rallied and continued "At least I try
different things When you cook, all we ever
have IS pizza or hot dogs or tacos 1 get kind
of sick of that stuff all the time
Michael and Eileen's mother. Dorothy,
listened to the conversation as it bounced
back and forth across the dinner table For
several weeks now the fam ily had been try
ing out a new system of preparing the eve
ning meal
With a new job that took her out of the

house until shortly after dinner Dorothy
thought there could be a real advantage to
the familv. as well as to herself if every
one shared more actively in meeting family
needs
Michael. I think Eileen has done a very
nice job with dinner
she inserted
S o m eth in g d ifferen t
"Yeah, she did try to do something dif
ferent and that s nice.
came his slow
response followed quickly by.
But I sure
wish she could learn faster
"Thanks. Michael. Eileen said "Listen.
I'll even give you some of the browm stuff
that’s in the refrigerator 1 know it looks a
little funny, but it’s chocolate pudding
The story 1 have told is simple But it
points to some serious challenges in the art
of raising children One challenge, it seems.

IS to help them develop the ability to furn

and keep a good relationship with their
selves and with other people
L a rg e rote
This is a preparation that can play j
large role in their futures For relationshipN
built on respect for someone else and a love
and respect for oneself are necessary m all
of adult life Obviously that kind of relation
ship IS crucial in married life
The preparation begins early This means
that the kind of relationships parents k eep
alive in their home are among the most
important gifts they give their children
How do children learn about relation
ships’ Mostly by example Mostly by how
they see people around them acting
m
and out of their homes

Paving the way to
household harmony

W eV e
been in

7
,8
2
0
weddings.
As a bride-to-be
your life is filled with endless wedding
details. To make your special day go
smoothly, we’ve done a lot of rehearsing.
That means the flowers w ill be one less
thing for you to worry about. Come meet
with our designers without obligation.
Together you can choose from an assort
ment of the freshest cut flowers aTid the
fine-st silk flowers available.

As strains of the ”Weddiog March” fade into just
an echo, many a new bride
must make a quick tran
sition from newlywed to
homemaker Whether mov
ing into an apartm ent,
house or condominium, she
faces the challenge of trans
forming a dwelling into a
home
To pave the way for
household harmony and
hasten wedded bliss, here
are some suggestions for
setting up housekeeping

W’hen packing fine china
sandwich paper plates be
tween the good ones so that
your dinnerware will arrive
safely at its destination
Don't subject your walls
to the Jigsaw puzzle syn
drome Before driving a nail
to hang a picture place a
piece of cellophane tape
over the spot to prevent the
plaster from cracking
Even table legs need
booties on moving day To
keep furniture from mar
ring floors, fasten wash

w

cloths around the legs and
secure with rubber bands
for suitable "safety pads
To banish wet-paint odor-,
place a pan of water mixed
with a a tablespoon of am
monia in the room and
leave overnight
If the decal says Mets
and this year you re rooting
for the Yankees, blot the
sticker gently with vinegar
then scrape gently to nmove It from a wihhI nr
glass surface
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Receive 24 FREE Wallet Size Photos
of the Bride and Groom when
The Portrait Gallery
photographs your wedding.

a beautiful day right down to the
smallest detail.
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GraIll's brings 38 years of expenence
to your wedding so. you can be certain of
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Natural
Family
Planning
Dear Engaged Couple,
Recently, very dear friends of ours were married
For such very special friends we wanted to choose a
gift which expressed our deep love and care for them
In the process we decided to give them two gifts and
we would like to share one of those gifts with the
engaged couples of the Archdiocese of Denver It is the
gift of our knowledge in one very crucial area of mar
riage, it is the gift of Natural Fam ily Planning
You have certainly been making specul plans for
the ceremony, the reception and the honeymoon, but
have you given much thought to your plans about fami
ly planning’’ We would like to share with you a special
way we have found of expressing caring love to each
other (and amaxingly enough to our children, too !)
Over the years of our marriage we have used several
methods of contraception, the Pill and some barrier
methods. The P ill is very dangerous to a woman's
health and the barrier methods are truly barriers to
expressing your deep sexual desire and committed, car
ing love for each o t W

When our youngest was about a year old, we dis
covered Natural Fam ily Planning We had heard of the
method before, but it was at that time that we took
classes and began to use the system In the beginning
we were mostly drawn to it for health reasons, albeit
the Clatholic Church does teach that it is the only licit
method.
The Natural Family Planning method, called
s3rmpto-thennal, is used to avoid or achieve pregnancy
by observing the woman’s fertile and infertile times
Studies have shown that couples can achieve effective
ness rates at the W percent level.
Have you ever watched a flower unfold under timelapse photography’’ The bud doesn't begin to suggest
the incredible beauty to be found as the flower opens
up. So too, a discussion of Natural Family Planning
doesn’t begin to reveal the beauty that it can bring to
your marriage, a beauty that unfolds in rich, surprising
patterns as you practice this true family planning that
allows you to choose to postpone pregnancy or to try to
achieve pregnancy
But what are some of the reasons we have chosen
this method over others? It is healthy, there are no
health problems associated with it, something which
can not be said for the other most commonly used
methods of birth control But beyond being healthy, a
woman learns a body awareness that helps her to begin
the difficult task of integrating her spiritual, physical
and emotional facets into a whole

\ our V\edding is coming. And so is your question

The paper for a wedding
invitation is most often
ecruwhite of fine quality It
IS folded at the side Indi
vidual tastes are very much
apparent now and phrasing
and writings meaningful to
the couple are being used
Colored stationery is also in
vogue for second marriage
announcements and tnvita
tions
Two matching envelopes
are used with a wedding in
vitation or announcement
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Sure you do We suggest to the bride and groom that the men in
the wedding party come to us With our giant selection of styles
and colors, w e’ll make sure you get the right fit, the right advice,
the right accessories, the right price
the right tux It makes
good sense that we would give you the same personal care and
attention that you get at any other time Y ou’ll look terrific
When you ask “ Do I Have to’’ ’’
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Couple
N F P fosters open communicaUon. respect for self
and spouse, and enhanced couple esteem (jn a regular,
cyclic basis the couple must express their desires,
hopes and dreams for their future This opens the cou
ple up to expressing their deepest feelings in other
areas as well Because neither partner is "used" for
the benefit of the other and because neither partner’s
well-being is threatened for momentary benefit—mutual
or individual—self-respect and spouse-respect is im
proved
We bear a lot today about self-esteem, and well we
should, but little about couple esteem Each partner in
a healthy marriage needs to esteem himself or herself
as well as prizing and respecting his or her spouse But
beyond this they need to esteem their coupleness. to
value beyond compare who they are as a couple What
better way to b ^ in this process than to Uke full
responsibility for each and every m am age act No
drug, no device, no doctor, no surgical intervention
treating healthy, normal functions as diseased parts
interferes with responsible decision-making The couple
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is free from outside interference, free to develop who
they truly are
N F P ’s biggest buggaboo is also its biggest bless
ing abstinence Whether it is easy or hard, a major
stumbling block or a minor annoyance, it does surpris
ing things for a marriage
on
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Wedding customs
are centuries old
“ S om eth in i o ld , som ething new,
aomething borrowed, aoinetbiag blue ”
Most of us, young or old, married or
single, are fam iliar with many wedding
customs, but we may not be as familiar
with whiere the traditions have come from
and who handed these down to modem
society.
It is impossible in a short article to go
through every one of the colorful histories,
but it is interesting to take a look at some
of the most familiar

a symbol of the everlasting love of a couple —
marriage is forever
'There are some who feel the wedding
ring should never be renaoved because, tak
ing it off would bring bad luck.
Early rings were made of rushes, iron,
steel, copper, brass and leather Generations ago people were very concerned about
the size A ring that fit perfectly always
represented the “ harm ony” of the
husband’s and wife’s temperament and in
telligence.

Wadding Vail
The marriage wedding ceremony, most
don’t realise, goes f a r t ^ back than the
oldest surviving religion and exists in
various forms throughout the world, accord
ing to the author of ‘”nie World of Wed
dings: An Illustrated Celebration,” Brian
Murphy.
“ We have inherited so much from the
great civilizations of Rome and Greece that
it is no surprise to discover the echoes of
their wedding ceremonies in our own,”
Murphy writes. “The Roman bride, for ex
ample, wore a veil, was presented with a
wedding ring, ate a special cake as part of
the religians ceremony, had rice thrown
over her and was carried over the threshold
of her new home by her bridegroom.”
“ W ed” is an Anglo-Saxon word which
means "p led ge" and originally when rings
were given to brides, it was always meant as
a pledge. The endless circle of a ring has
always been a symbol of eternity and is really

The veil has always been a sjrmbol of
purity and innocence According to “The
Folklores of Weddings, and Marriage. ”
published by American Heritage Press, the
veil is Eastern in origin. The custom was
introduced into Europe by the Crusaders.
“ Eastern women wore it to ward off the
evil eye, and it protected not only the face
but the whole b ^ as well It was not re
moved until after the wedding ceremony,
and the wearing of it to that time was a
sign to the groom that the bride was pure
and innocent.”
So that symbol cootiues to be associated
with the veU in modem times.

FwrtIHty
Grains and other fruits of the earth have
long been symbols of fertility and in ancient
Rome a bride always carried three ears of
grain in her hand or in later generations wore
braided spikes of wheat on her head Whole
kernels of wheat and com were tossed over the
bride's head when she returned from church
the use of rice in U S weddings dates from

1872 The symbolism of fertility and fruitful
ness remains
Another traditioo, the wedding cake, has
an interesting story. In ancient times a
wheat cake would be broken over the bride
and groom during the ceremony. Centuries
later small buns or individual cakes would
be brought by guests and tossed over the
bride’s bead as she returned from the
church The small cakes would then be
stacked up on a table and the bride and
groom kissed over the stack.
In 1680 Charles II was restored to the
throne of Rngtand and returned from his
exile in France. He brought his French
chefs and French pastry cooks. They
created the first wedding cake as it is

known today.
They took the simple individual cakes and
added some flair to them by frosting the
stacks of cakes with heavy sugar coating
on the top they decorated with small figures
and toys. Then it was customary to have
two cakes—one for the bridal table and
another to be broken over the bride’s and
groom’s heads for good luck.
There are also some interesting bits of
folklore attached to weddings. One sign of
good luck is being married in June—life will
be one "b ig honeymoon” Or some say if a
cow lows during the night or a mockingbird
flies over the bouse or a white dove comes
near the house there will be a wedding
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Sacrament of matrimony 'a memorial of salvation’
By virtue of the sacramental character of matri
mony. the spouses' reciprocal belonging to each other
IS. through the agency of the sacramental sign, the real
representation of Christ’s own relationship with the
Church The spouses testify, before each other and
before their children, to the salvation of which the
sacrament makes them partakers As is every sacra
ment, matrimony is the memorial, actualization, and
prophecy of that event of salvation In this memorial
the sacrament gives them the grace and the duty to
retain remembrance of the mighty works of God and to
g iv e testim on y of them to their children
As
actualization, it gives them the grace and the duty to
put into practice the demands of a pardoning and re
deeming love, in the present, toward each other and the
children As prophecy, it gives them the grace and the

prime and immediate effect of matrimony is the Chris
tian conjugal bond, the typically Christian union of two,
because it represents the mystery of the Incarnation of
( ’hrist and his mystery as Alliance And the content of
the participation in Christ’s life is also specific con
jugal love entails a totality where all components of the
person, the claims of the body and of the instincts, the
power of feeling and affection, the aspirations of the
spirit and of the will, all enter in It aims at a pro
foundly personal unity, that which goes beyond union in
one flesh and leads to making but one heart and one
soul
Pope John Paul II

388-5972

From
Colorado Lace
With Love

duty to live and give testimony of the hope of future
meetings with Christ The spouses partake of the event
of salvation as two. as a couple, to the point that the
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Marriage a call to live
in the framework of faith
How parents can help their children prepare
B y Father Gene O erom el Jr.
A group of young married Christians once sat and
discussed tte ir weddings One had parents who opposed
their wedding because they were “ too young ” Another had
in-law disagreements over how the w e e in g should be con
ducted. One had parents who opposed the choice of the
mate.
Most ended up making arragements and holding recep
tions and parties which were not of their own choosing
Individuals were invited whom no one wanted, yet whom
the couple felt compelled to invite
Young couples are not the only ones who become dis
illusioned with weddings. One expects the father of the
bride to be happy beyond measure, even if be is losing his
“ little g ir l." Yet bow many fathers are heard to lament.
“ Why the hell don’t they elope?”

StraiiMd
Many mothers of the bride find their emotions strained
to the breaking point by wedding plans and arrangements
Rather than rattoting joy, they contaminate the air with
anger. They are too harried to think. They pray it will be
over soon. “ He could have done better,” “ What does she
see in him?” “ If they don’t start acting their age, it will
end as soon as it begins.”
'There is always the unstated fear that the couple may
not be ready for marriage; that they don’t realise what
they are getting into. And the parental question lingers.
“ Have I been a good parent? Have I prepared them for this
day?”
In the background there is the silent priest If he is
lucky, he is m erely frustrated and fearful. If be is one of
the unlucky ones, he is so tired of trying that he no longer
cares.
’The priest wants to talk of marriage—the couple and
the fam ily are speaking only of the wedding and reception.
He hopes they will be prepared for the journey of a life
tim e; they’re concerned with the honeymoon trip. He tries
to give them—often with the help and time of others—the
proper instruction; they already know “ everything” about
marriage.

parents have not examined the way their own marriage
works.
When the couple calls the priest to tell him that they
would like to make an appointment to start marriage prep
aration, they will probably be nervous. They will need sup
port. They may alM need someone to help them understand
the whats and wfays of their visits. Often couples are fearful
that the priest is there to judge them
Certainly he has an obligation, to them and to the
church, to see to it that they have a relationship with the
strengths to last a lifetime. But they need to be reminded
that he is there to work with them The emphasis needs to
be placed on helping them explore their relationship.

\
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CANDID WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHERS
Photographing our beautiful Colorado
Brides since 1977
Prices begin at $259.00
Includes complete coverage.
Over 150 proofs from which to choose.
No time limit.

Certainly a bleak picture has been painted. Not all
weddings are such fiascos of unhappiness. Y et one question
always remains How can we help the couple have not
only a joyful wedding but a marriage of meaning and hope?
Marriage is different from other careers on which a
child may embark, it is a sacrament, and a sacrament
which l a ^ a lifetime. It is a calling from God to a sacra
mental life together in which both persons are to draw
closer to Christ. It is the calling of a couple to live a life
together in the framework of faith, so that both may spend
eternity with God Such a project certainly calls for careful
preparation

y

W E D D IN G SPECIALISTS
O P E N E V E N IN G S
425-7222
6500 West 44th Avenue - Denver

PaM H on
A good marriage is usually the product of a wholesome
fam ily life ’This does not mean that there is no hope for a
couple who have grown up in homes leaving a lot to be
desired It does mean all couples have to analyze their
expectations, feelings, and needs m depth ’Their parents
can be of immense value to them in this task Even if this
has been an area of neglect, it is not too late But before
they can be of assistance, it is important for parents to look
at their own marriage
Why their m arriage’’ There are two reasons First, .the
way they will react to their child’s engagement and choice
o f spouse is to some exent determined by their own marital
happiness ’The second is that 3mung people's image of mar
riage comes from the marriage they have seen most —
their parents’
A child’s images of marriage — its roles, reponsibilities. nature — come primarily from the marriage
they grew up in
I'arenls need to know how their own marriage works if
they are going to counsel a son or daughter on the nature of
marriage For instance, who handles the finances in their
m arriage’’ The husband’’ Does this mean that the son as
sumes that in his m am age he will handle the money and
pay the bills’’
What happens if a daughter grew up in a family in
which the w ife handles all the funds’* Will her assumption
be that she will take care of the money’’ Simple questions
such as. “ John, in our family your father Lakes care of the
finances — is that true in Mary’s house’’ Have the two of
you reached an understanding about how the finances are
to be handled’’ ” Questions like these cannot be asked if

CANDID WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHERS $25 CHURCH DONATION
If you decide to engage Candid Wedding Photographers to photograph your wedding, wie will donate SZ.h to yo
pansh in Y O U R N A M E
This certificate must be presented at time of initial inter\iew. *

As an added inducement for you to at least take the time to look at our fine professional photography, we wouk
also like to offer you one free HxlO color enlargement of any [rose you choose from your wedding pictures

Dale of Wedding

Bride s Name
Name of f’ansh

'N ot valid for weddings already scheduled

Call today for your
no obligation
appointment 42.S 7222

C A N D ID W ED DING PH O TO G R APH ERS
b.SfXl West 44th Avenue
Wheat Ridge Colorado HOiTTl
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B eing a fam ily-run business is a real asset
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United Carpet Liquidators has recently ex
p anded its warehouse and showroom in order to
Sive customers an even broader ranse of brand
names and styles at wholesale prices.
That expansion has also affected the family
that ow ns and operates United Carpet Liqui
dators. Bob Fulmer the eldest son of Harold and
R orence Fulmer, has replaced his parents as the
Suidins force In the family business. Harold and
R orerK e have retired and moved to southern
Texas. Bob is n o w aided by his brothers, D oug
Steven arxj David, w h o perform the expert instal
lations available through the company. Sister
Cheryl Ann still helps out in the business, as does
sister-in-law Darlaine.
"Being a family-run business Is a real asset,”
explained Bob, a capable, experierKCd man w ho
has wori<ed in the carpet Industry most of his life.
"W e're concerned with our woric and our repu
tation, and peo ple appreciate that W e've been in
this location for 18 years now , and >ve're starting
to replace carpet that w e installed years ago. Most
of o u r business does com e from repeat and
referral customers.”
This level of success has led United Carpet
Liquidators to several expansions during recent
ye a rs.. The warehouse has been enlarged several
times In o rder to accom m odate over 800 rolls of
carpet and 300 rolls of vinyl kitchen fk x x covering.

A n elegant show room at the front of the store
shows off the quality merchandise at Its b e st
"People appreciate the fact that w e can beat
almost any o tii«r retailer's prices,” added Bob.
W e generally sell our products for w hat other
companies buy them for, so of course w e're quite
a bit low er in p>rice.”
Buying direct from the mill accounts for part
of those low er prices, and United Carpet Liqui
dators also purchases large quantities of merchan
dise from other companies that are overstocked,
going out of business, o r filing bankruptcy. That
savings is then passed on directly to the customer.
Some of the quality name brands currently in
stock irKlude Philadelphia, MasiarKl, Horizon,
Carpeton, and Whitray. Vinyl Kitchen R oor cover
ings include impressive names such as Armstrong^
Tarket, Congoleum. Marty of those products irv
elude a five-year-wear warranty.
"The trend today In carpet is towards a
varigated, m ulti<overed carpet in earth tones,”
explained Bob. ‘W e have a w ide selection in stock
now . A no th er popular carpet is the solid plush,
which is used for both commercial and residential
use.”
W hatever the trend. United Carpet Liqui
dators can m eet any residential o r commercial
need. Give them a call at 428-7414 o r stop by at
6160 N. Federal Blvd. In Westminster.
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‘Ice is a beautiful thing’
Carvings provide dramatic visual impact
(C o n t i n u e d f r o m

P a g e 15)

his creations, entered in a Vail, Colo., contest was a 30-foot
Statue of Liberty made from 6,000 tbs. of ice Inside the
towering creation w ere shimmering lights that made the
statue glow
“ I don’ t w orry about giving away any secrets,” he
said, “ I ’m happy to share anything I Itnow”

V

Ch«f instructor
Besides creating lavish ice sculptors. Pizutto also is a
chef instructor at the Lookout Mountain detention center
for boys.
“ ’That’s an important part of my life,” he said. “ If I
can help those young boys learn a trade such as cooking so
they can get a job when they’re released, I feel I will have
made a valuable contribution.”
Pizutto is very intent on maintaining a value system
consistent with his Catholic beliefs
“ I ’m not hung up on money, or power or ego,” he said
“ I ’m more interested in eternal values”
Pizutto said that he will always work to help people
because he believes that’s what the Gospel message is all
about.

A

Colorful history
of champagne
Champagne, with its shimmering bubbles and its
fresh fruity taste, is the most famous wine in the
world. It is the wine of wedding celebrations In its
charm and vivaciousness, it is like the spirit of
France. In its incomparable style and finesse, it is
unique. Bom in the province of Champagne, in north
eastern France, it is the only one of the world’s hun
dreds o f sparkling wines that rightly bears the name
Champagne
It is so singular, in fact, that its label need only
read “ Champagne” without any other qualification to
identifv it
l A a t e d about 90 miles from Paris and the most
northern Appellation Controlee the region of Cham
pagne makes wines that are the product of a chalky
soil and an austere clim ate The vine was known in
the Champagne region long before the Romans ar
rived, and the Romans who settled there continued to
cultivate it. ’They also dug long, deep tunnels for quar
ries that are today used as wine cellars
While Champagne’s early wines occasionally de
veloped a momentary bubble, they w ere essentially
still wines until the 17th centniy when the cork wa.s
introduced, a contribution usually credited to a
Benedictine monk named Dorn Perignon

tv

Only then was it possible to keep the magical
bubble in the bottle.

Helping boys
“ That’s why I do ice carving only part time because
helping the young boys find a better life is just as import
ant to m e.”
As a young man, Pizutto spent two years in a 'Trappist
monastary in Dubuque, Iowa, and returns there for visits
on occasion. He also served a stint in Vietnam after gradu
ating from the Culinary Institute of Milwaukee where he
learned his cooking skills.
Pizutto’s eyes light up when he talks about his artistic
profession.
“ Ice is a beautiful thing,” he said enthusiastically “ It
is pure beauty for beauty’s sake, serving no practical
means. Sometimes, I think we don’t take enough time to
enjoy the beautiful things of life .”
Pizutto may be reached at 279-7681.
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Let Hanneck Cleaners . . .

PRESERVE THE BEAUTY OF
YOUR WEDDING GOW N
FOR A LIFETIME.
So radiantly beautiful today —
But how will your wedding
gown look years from now?
Let us Heirloom your lovely
gown and preserve it, perhaps
for you** daughter.
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How to help offspring
prepare for a new life
,Continued from Pag* 22)

If the couple are fiven proper pranarital
counaeUiif. it will undoubtedly mean that
all aspects of their relationship will be ex
plored. They probably w ill discuss and ex
plore such areas as children, rinances.
work, role* sex, anger, fideltiy, faith, etc.
If t h ^
d n uncomfortable about one of
these areas, it may indicate a problem.
If they are unwUling to ex p lm an aspect
of their relationship before the wedding,
there is no reason to believe that they will
be able to discuss it afterwards. The goal
for premarital counseling is to allow the
couple to share their expectations, fears,
and beliefs with one another before the rinal
step is taken.
S ty lM
Undoubtedly the couple will be asked to
attend an engaged-couple encounter or a
Pre-Cana conference. These conferences
enable them to discover different styles of
marriage. They will be shown that there
are no hard and fast rules on bow a mar
riage ought to be.
These programs also help to keep the imp»«wHng m arriage within the framework of
faith. It is so easy, for even a devout cou
ple. to become so ooncemed with the plans
and arrangements that they forget about
God's part.
Young couples must be reminded by their
parents that the period of engagement is a
time for growing and learning and testing.
It should test the rdationahip. the maturity
of the individnals. and their readineaB to be
married.
The sneoaaa of the engagement should be

FES

measured by how well it tests those factors.
If those factors are found wanting, the
breaking of the engagement is a sign of
cess. If through this period of testing it is
ifotermined that the relationship is a whole
some one and marriage should be entered,
that too, is a sign of success.

‘In love’
During this testing period, the first as
sumption to be questioned is that one mar
ries because one is “ in love.” In reality, the
present target of a person’s emotions may
not be the best person to spend eternity
with.
\ part of this assumption is the notion that
one can fall in love only with one “ right”
person. Certainly in our culture being in
love is an important part of getting mar
ried. But a marital relationship will not
survive if the only thing the children need
to bear a parent say, “ I once fell madly in
love with Vicky (or George). Thank God we
never married. The marriage wouldn’t have
lasted a month!”
Another assumption that needs to be
questioned is that the prospective partner
will change — after the wedding. How often
do we bear someone say that they know Bill
may be wild, but marriage wiU settle him
do«ro. That Mary is selfish, but when she is
married and has kids that will end When
entering a marriage one must assume that
there will be no change.
TTiis does not mean that human beings
are incapable of growth. But it is un
realistic to base one’s plans or hopes on
something that “ may” occur after it is too
late to reverse one’s decision.
(Continuad on Ptgm 26)
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How to help children prepare for marriage
(Continued from P « g « 25)

The best time to begin trying to decide wbat attributes
ooe’s spoow ought to have is not after becoming engaged.
But aome of the areas parents can h ^ their engaged
children explore are:
■At any gathering of couples, one notices a difference
in the courtesy shown between the married individuals.
Some couples are considenite of one another and go out of
their way to help each other. Some treat the other as a
slave. Which kind of relationship does the couple want?
•Elach person seems to handle anger differently Some
hold it in. Others readily yell and scream at others. Some
hold it in until they suddenly begin to break a chair. A
person ought to know how their spouse-to-be deals with
anger. Is it in an appropriate manner? Does the other
person’s anger frighten t h ^ ? Does their own anger fright
en the other person?
■Some individuals grow up in a family in which physi

cal violence is a common occurence. It is an ugly fact of
life. But like many facts it is important to discover it
before the wedding. Since some individuals nnay end up
getting killed in spouseabuae situations, it is a matter in
which people need to make their feeling clear.
■Every fam ily expresses affection differently. One
family may be very open about hugging, while other famil
ies rarely shake hands. It is important both people know
before marriage how much affection they need. If he is
very affectionate and she rather cold, there may be prob
lems. Marriage imparts no supernatural grace that will
turn an iceberg into a cuddly teddy bear.
■Marriage is one of the two most important choices a
person makes. The other is the work they will do. Have the
young couple shared their feelings about what type of work
each person will do? Certainly whether she will work at all
is part of this question. Many women are frustrated b^
cause their husbands disapprove of their working. It is

sonnething that the couple needs to agree on before tte
marriage. On the other hand, how many men appear to be
under constant pressure to get a better job? No matter tow
much they like what they are doing, they constanUy hear
tow so-and-so is doing “ better.” Undoubtedly, evM before
they were married she expressed dissatisfaction with what
he was doing.
■One out of ten drinkers drinks alcotolically. Those
who marry alcoholics are in for a great deal of pain. If it
seems that the couple has problems every time one or both
of them drink, this should be pointed out. If either ex
presses discomfort over the other’s drinking, perhaps they
should speak with someone knowledgeable about the disease
of alcoholism. Usually alcoholics drink differently than nonalcotolics during the early years of drinking.
■It is an unfortunate fact of married life that many
husbands and wives never share their feelings and desires
about sex and intimacy with one another
(ContmuPd on P tg « 36)
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Bridal traditions
continue to flourish
Throwing the wedding bouquet and shooting the bride’s
garter may add excitement and romance to the wedding
reception ’These also are signals that the reception is
nearly over
’The tradition of tossing the bridal bouquet began many
years ago, when wheat, flowers and cakes were thrown to
fem ale guests as signs of fertility and good luck
Now the bouquet is thrown to unmarried women at the
wedding, and the myth is that the one who catches the
flowers will be the next to wed
Throwing the bouquet also signals that the couple is
about to leave and gives guests a last chance to take
photos A setting such as a staircase, where photos are
easily taken, is an appropriate spot for throwing the bou
quet.
Whether the bride faces the groups of women or turns
her back to them is a matter of preference If there is
someone the bride especially wants to catch the bouquet,
she should aim m that direction, but not be too obvious as
to keep a little suspense and excitement
Many brides find it difficult to part with their bou
quets It is quite acceptable to have a second bouquet of
silk flowers made to be kept as a lasting memento Or the
florist can make a bouquet out of the left-over flowers,
which will be tossed to the crowd
The custom of the groom shooting the garter to the
unmarried male guests comes from an old British custom
called "flinging the stocking ’
In this ritual, wedding guests rushed into the new
lyweds' bedroom with the bridesmaids taking the bride
groom's stocking and the ushers grabbing the bride’s The
guests would throw the stockings from the bed in an at
tempt to have them land on the bride s or bridegroom s
noses
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What if faith causes
problems in your marriage?
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By Dolores Curran
I didn’t marry the Lutheran boy I fell in love with
because I didn't want a mixed marriage. So I married a good
Catholic boy who no longer prays, is bored during Mass,
and makes fun of me if I go to a prayer meeting Ours isn't
a mixed marriage?

)se
’ it
>th
«»ey
ise
Ml-

— 42>year-old woman
I’m so lonely in my faith. When I go to those parents’
meetings for First Communion and see couples there who
share a real faith and then think about my own marriage, I
realize I’m a spiritual divorcee

— 31-year-old woman

ny
“es

Don't quote me or my fellow men will drum me out of
the corps— but in my experience it is the men who refuse
to be renewed or attend adult-ed classes and the like Once
married, they seem bent on preserving the status quo

36)

— 50-yoar-old priost
Why doesn’t anyone ever talk about the
marriage? The one where we re both Catholic
well not be My husband gets so angry about
in the church that we don’t even talk about
more It causes us more hurt than healing

other mixed
but might as
the changes
religion any

— 4t-yaar-old woman

le*s
ling

spouse is deeply committed to the church while the other
has become a Catholic cynic.
Finally there are couples in which one spouse is active,
one apathetic—which often leads to fights about whether to
practice the faith at all.

LonwIineM
The pain, loneliness, and disappointment caused by un
even spiritual growth in Catholic marriages today may a f
fect as many as a third of Catholic couples, according to
pastoral teams and family ministers surveyed for this arti
cle
Left untreated, this situation can lead to major marital
problems and even to dissolving the marriage
About a year ago, a sensitive pastor friend of mine
showed me a letter from a man in his parish It explained
that the family was leaving for an evangelical church
" I grieve at leaving,” the man wrote, ‘ ‘ but my wife
has found the word of G ^ , and I have to follow if I want to
keep my marriage and family ” The implied rebuke of the
church was less painful to the pastor than the fact that he
hadn’t recognized or been able to meet the spiritual needs
of this couple.
‘ ‘ I never even guessed their problem,” he said with
self-recrimination "They seemed contented Catholics They
were at Mass every Sunday, and their kids were in the
parish school.”
(C o n tin u e d on Pafle 28)

TTiese are but a few of a dozen comments I have
collected over the past few years pointing to a new
phenomenon in the church—the spiritually split Catholic
couple The comments come from Catholics, wives mostly,
who deeply desire a rich religious dimension to their
marital relationship but have given up hope All of them
married Catholics, and all of tlwm feel cheated.
What happened to the old guarantee that if two
Catholics married, they shared the same faith? It went out
with black-and-white television.
The Catholic Church holds a colorful mix of those other
Catholic marriages: those who are painfully separated by
the division between tradition and renewal, as is also found
in the larger church; those in which one partner has em 
braced the charismatic worship style while the other re
fuses to have anything to do with it, couples in which one
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Those ‘other’ Catholic marriages
The division between tradition and renewal
(C o n tin u e d from Page 27)

That’s been the traditional yardstick of the good
Catholic fam ily—their Mass attendance and their children’s
religious-education performance, not their compatibility or
growth in faith too th er. I f a husband and wife are both
Catholic, people simply assume they are on a similar faith
level—a very naive assumption these days.
In an attempt to discover bow widespread the
phenomenon is in the church, I interviewed 24 pastoral
leaders who work closely with families.
A ll but three labeled the problem extensive.
Sister Joyce Niles, R e g i o ^ Director of the New York
office o f F a u c e s for Prayer, surveyed pastors in her re
gion and reports, “ The response is that it is widespread,
more than nxist believe or recognize” Most priests with
whom Niles spoke were quick to admit the existence of the
problem.
R C IA (R ite of C!hristian Initiation of Adults) Director
Bill Rose of St. Joseph’s (Community in Minneapolis
estimates as many as one third of the couples with whom
he works have experienced the pain of spiritual division.
Midwest Regional Director of Families for Prayer, Sister
Aurelia Fox, writes, “ I find it to be very common in
parishes in Kansas, Nebraska, Missouri, and Iowa”
I f the numbers are great, stress caused by spiritual
problems may be even greater. "M ost of the priests I
talked to thought tension among such couples is greater
than in an interfaith m arriage," said Niles. "In the in-
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terfaith situation, both parties agree early on how they will
work it out, but this situation usually becomes apparent
over a period of time. When it becomes a problem it is
sometimes too late”

‘On a kick’
N iles’ colleague in Northern California’s Families for
Prayer, Sister Clara Ann Budenz, responds to questions on
couples’ stress levels by recounting personal experiences
“ Several women ^ v e told me their husbands think
they are o ff on some kind of ‘kick’ and wish that if their
wives to have some ‘kick’ that it would be sports, rock
music, or a host of other things.
" A personal friend told me, ‘ It’s terrible to have out
grown your husband especially when it comes to matters of
spirituality and church.’ One husband told me he rebelled at
his w ife’s constant involvement on church committees and
as a result won’t have anything to do with the church other
than Sunday Mass.
“ A conunon complaint from both men and women in
my workshops is that their spouses refjise to pray with
them, and this becomes a source of tension in their lives”

Active
Budenz then mentioned other spiritually divided couples
where the husband is the more spiritually active. “ One wife
told me her husband thinks he I m missed his vocation and
feels he should have become a priest. Consequently, be is
constantly o ff making and giving retreats, spending more
time with clergy than family. T t o has placed great strain
on family relationships”
Whether it’s the husband or wife who has grown
spiritually without the spouse, my own work with families
stiows that religious tension is unlike other stresses because
it is so intangible. Couples can argiw specifics concem ii^
money, sex, children, in-laws, and W football-the five big
areas of marital discord but religion is a private area.
Individuals feel their faith is their own business and that
they should not feel accountable or guilty if they have a less
intense faith than their partner.
They feel resentful at the spouse who has changed and
often refuse to cooperate, support, or even discuss religious
activity. Religion becomes an undiscussed dimension of
their life together.
‘The presence of school-aged children often exacerbates
the tension The SuperinteiKlent of Schools in Colorado
Springs, Sister Jeannine Percy, claims, “ It is extremely
pauiful for couples, especially in choice of parish or
worship experience, and education of the children These
are the two big areas."
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What causes some couples to grow apart in the faith?
Is it simply Vatican II, the c ^ rism a tic movement, apathy,
are tM re deeper reasons^ According to most of those
(C o rtin u * ^ on P a g « 29)
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The differences in faith levels
ConimueO from Pig« 28)
interviewed, relifioiis distancing is usually preceded or ac
companied by otber significant philoaophical differences
w h ic h ^ couple esperiences. Five major areas of discord
cause and intensify spiritual division between couples

attitudes toward nuclear warfare means a softening toward
Communism; changing roles of women means death of the
family, and the like.
When one partner embraces fundamentalist thinking
and the other doesn’t, marital conflict escalates. Everyday
like sex education, gun control, secular humanism,
today •
patriotism, and day care become moral issues which
roles o f women. Sociologists are calling the
emergence of women as full persons in this society the fu rt^ r divide couples. (Elagle Forum’s Phyllis Schlafly
most significent cultural change of the 70s As much as routinely asks audiences, “ Would Mary have left Jesus in a
some church leaders would like to believe otherwise, it’s day care center?” ) Inst^d of accepting and respecting the
foolish to *hin^ that this changing awareness has not af other's political viewpoint as his or her right, many couples
allow political division to become religious division.
fected Catholic women and marriages.
One pastor points out that “ often traditionalists have
Today’s "good laywomen” by the thousands are shun
ning their traditionally approved roles of organizing had an all-Catholic school education and feel they don’t
bazaars, ironing altar cloths, and teaching CCD in favor of need to learn any more. They have stopped practicing
scripture groups, theology courses, and lay ministries This because the church has chang^, justifying it with, ‘That
g r o ^ . accompanied by increased self-esteem, frequently isn’t what I was taught."’
Unresolved anger at the church. In recent years an
conflicts with husbands who find the old roles of
increase of books, plays, and critics like Phil Donahue have
womanhood more comfortable.
I often hear from husbands who shake their heads voiced resentment toward the church of their childhood.
These have given older adults permission to become vocally
sadly, saying, “ She just isn't the same woman I married”
bitter about rigid parochial schooling, church attitudes
Pastord minister Sister Adaire Lassonde of St
Joseph's Community says the situation "is very stressful toward sex, autocratic clergy, and c h u ^ wealth.
Although they are often railing against a church that
for couples because one continues to grow while the other
IS standing still. I think most of the time they don’t talk no longer exists, these adults are working their way
through a religious adolescence.
about it.”
When one partner becomes caustic and cynical toward
Clarice Flagel. director of Prairie Church Consultants
in Cedar Rapids, Iowa, writes, "The situation is very com the church, the other is put in a defensive position.
"When I read about the Vatican bank scandal, I just
mon—a r e f l ^ of our societal condition of man/woman
teams Women have been challenged and exposed to growth knew my wife was going to attack me with it,” said an
and I'm seeing one of two things happening: some wonten active (^tholic husband. " I find myself defending the
crawl back into the soothing comfort of the home, hiding church to her” In this situation, by no means isolated, the
within the traditional staff that isn’t fulfilling but at least is committed Catholic is often forced by the other spouse to
safe T i l please him and keep the peace if it’s the last assume responsibility for church and clercr behavior,
which leads to spiritual division. Instead of finmng cohesion
thing 1 do’ ...and it usually is.
"The other side of the coin is those women who say, in religion, this couple allows religion to degenerate into a
"Society might approve of a traditional role for me, but game of accusation and defense.
Loss o f faith. One of the partners has simply stopped
mside m ysra I near othed rumblings and I ’ve got to
respond It’s risky. I might lose my m am age. or at least believing or no longer finds meaning in the c h w ^ of his or
part of it, but I won't t r a d e s e l f for a false way of life.’ her childhood. I ’ve worked with couples where one spouse
price to pay for following has never experienced a real faith reUtiooahip with God,
It's terrifically painful—a
but rather the person married in the Catholic Church
one's convictiona.’ ’
And painful it is. I see it happening in women who because it was expected. The committed partner later feels
conw to my spirituality workshops. They genuinely seek a betrayed because be or she presumed t h ^ shared a faith.
In other instances, the disaffected partner may have
deeper and more active faith while just as genuinely desir
ing to preserv e a marital relatiooahip upon which both have been committed early in the marriage but has become
come to depend. Ilie ir overwhelming emotion is one of caught up in career goals. Religion then fits into the “ mid
guilt paired with anger.
Do they have a right to pursue a dle-class hedonism" category described by youth minister
deeper or different anirituality if it means ruptures at Michael Warren. When one spouse becomes involved in
home'* Can they have Doth—a satisfying personal faith and parish work or social ministry calling for volunteer skills
a good marriage? If not, where does their first responsibili and time, the other spouse no longer has the time or in
terest
ty lie?
Deeper m arital Mohletns. Father Guy Gay. O S B..
Fundsmeatslism. American society has expenenced m
the past decade a return to fundamentalism which has executive director of Beginning Elxperience, an organization
quasi-poUtk^ elements There is also a Catholic expression for divorced Catholics, says emphatically, “ I do think ^ t
of fundamentalism which operates largely on fear of the phenomenon you describe is not limited to the religious
change a changing church means a dying church. chancing life of a couple but rather represents a division that
p e r m e a t e s a l m o s t e v e r y a s p e c t o f t he r e l a 
tionship-comm unication, sex, friends, interests, and
children
“ I think this division can and does become a major
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What if faith causes problems in marriage?
The Catholic Church holds a colorful mix of those ‘other’ marriages
(C o n tin u e d from Page 29)

battleground between partners, but is so because it is a
safe ground on which they can fight. They can fight about
religious ideals, rituals, renewal, dogma, and never have to
talk about the state of their relationship. In my opinion,
holy wars such as these are only symptoms of deeper
maladies.”
His words are obviously directed toward the couple
whose basic marital relationship is in trouble: many
spiritually ^ i t couples use religion as a scapegoat for a
d y i ^ marriage. Before these couples can deal with their
reli^ous division, they need marriage counseling. If they
can’t talk together, ttey aren’t likely to be able to pray
together

W h « r« to n o w ?
How can the church minister effectively to these cou
ples? Here are a few ideas:
■ Revising Catholic conditioning and emphasis that
says couples should be on similar faith levels. ’This al
leviates the guilt for “ failing” and gives people permission
to grow from where they are, not where their spouse is. If
Catholics can accept “ unity in diversity” in the larger
church, the Catholic community should also teach this
value in the domestic church.
• Offering poat-marital counseling, retreats, classes,
and workshops for couples where they are ta u ^ t to un
derstand and value varying faith expressions. Teaching cou
ples to focus on what unites them a ^ to learn techniques of
compromise can reduce the tension level and permit them
to salvage both an individual and a marital faith.
■ Teach couples ways to communicate deep spiritual
feelings and to accept tte other’s p ^ and faith l ^ e l in
stead of setting up conflict situations or resorting to
silence. If one spouse can walk in the other’s spiritual shoes

for a bit, he or she becomes more empatbetic with the one
who is angry, fearful, or apathetic. EmpaUiy brings couples
together.
■ Promoting the idea that both tradition and growth
are healthy in church and marriage.
■ Teaching children and young people that their parents
can differ in their faith levels. ’This helps them to accept
differing expressions of faith and may prepare them for
similar problems in a_ future marriage.
■ Setting up a study conunission as part of the Catholic
national family life ministry to ascertain the extent and the
causes of faith division in marriage and to develop prac
tical ministry to these couples.
■ Encourage through homilies, bulletins, and articles
the growth of support groups for individuals and spouses
sufferiiw in the spiritually split marriage
• fhaying openly during prayers of the faithful,
workshops, classes, and all other parish affairs for
spiritually divided couples. This acknowledges their ex
istence, makes them feel less alone, and gives them
courage to continue.
■ “ More often than not, pastoral teams recognize the
problem,” Sister Budenz wrote. “ According to those I in
terviewed, however, most feel the church is asking them to
respond to so many needs already—to which they are not
ad^u ately responding—that as long as no one has form ally

suggested the need to minister to such couples, they don’t
want to be bothered with one more problem area”
Who cannot Anpathize with these teams which, in the
space of just five years, have been asked to develop new
ministries to divorced, singles, young parents, interfaith
couples, and a host of others? Progress in this new ministry
is sure to be slow and frustating.
Yet I believe this is an area where laity can serve in
the form of couple-to-couple ministry and support
groups—if they have some training and support from
pastoral teams. Awareness of the problem is the first step,
acceptance as a pastoral responsibility the next, and d ^
velopment of ways to meet it the third.
It was Cardinal Newman who reportedly said to a
critic, “ You are right, we cannot do everything at once.
But we can do something at once” Perhaps becoming
aware of the pain and needs of these couples is all
Catholics can do right now

Reprinted from the July 1964 Issue of U.S. Catholic,
published by Claretian Publications. 221 W Madison St.,
Chicago, III. 60606.
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Register for gifts
People who don't know what to get the couple for a
present or who want to avoid duplication, will appreciate
being able to go to local stores where gift suggestions are
registered And for the bride and bridegroom, it may help
insure that they will get the correct china and silver pat
terns. the right size bedsheets and the items they need
Many couples choose department store chains as the
place to register their gift needs, since the list often may
be placed on file at all the stores over a widespead area
Others may choose a jew elry store or a specialty store or
all three
When a gift registry is kept the store will check ofl
each Item from the list w fen it is purchased, or in the case
of a set of dishes, will ;iote how many items from each
category have been tKHight
The gift registry often is kept on file by the store after
the wedding This allows friends and family to know what
to buy for anniversaries Oiristmas or birthday gifts
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Eleven couples celebrate 25th anniversaries together
Eleven couples, all former members of the Cathedral
Young People's Club, were all smiles as they gathered
together to jointly celebrate their 25th wedding an
niversaries at St Thomas More Center on July 20 The
CVPC was a Catholic social and religious club for singles
which was organized in the 1930s Father Kenneth Leone
celebrated the anniversary Mass during which the cou
ples renewed their marriage vows A buffet dinner for
•amilies followed and later in the evening 200 former
CYPC members, along with other friends and relatives
joined the honorees for dancing to the music of Sen

timental Sounds ■ The CYPC was disbanded during
World War II and reorganized again after the war continu
ing to present time It is now known as the Mile-Hi Cath
olics Singles Club Pictured at the anniversary celebration
are back row, from left, Vi and Don Miller, Lorena and
Freemond Seney. Jeanne and Jim Montgomery, Pat and
Gerry Marty, Father Kenneth Leone Center row, from left,
Shirley and Regis Haug, Pat and Albert Marty, Mary Ann
and Don Mitler, Jeanne and Barney Falagrady Front row,
from left, Rosina and Gordon Kovar, Eilene and John
Hanson, Jean and Bob Gering

A prayer for every family from the Pope
Cod
from whom all
f.itherhorxl m heaven and
earth descends. Father, who
are laive and Life, ensure
that every human family on
earth shall become, through
Your son, Jesus Christ,
born of woman,
and
through the Holy Spirit the
source of divine charity, a
true shrine of life and love
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for the generations which
are always renewing them
selves
Knsure that Your grace
shall guide the thoughts and
the works of spouses toward
the good of their families
and of all families in the
w orld
Knsure that the
young generations shall find
firm suppiirt in the family

for their humanity and their
growth in truth and love
Knsure that love, reinforced
by the grace of the Sacra
ment of Matrimony shall
show Itself to be stronger
than any weakness and
everv crisis through which
our families pass at times
Knsure, finally, we ask
You through intercession of

We just opened a formalwear
outlet at our warehouse with the
finest selection of tuxedo rentals
in the metropolitan area...and NO
RENTAL is over $39.90!
So, stop in or telephone us at
340-3058. And remember to
bring this Ad in to register for our
monthly drawing for a free for
malwear rental.

th e
Ho l y
Family
of
Nazareth, that the C'hurch
in the midst of all the na
tions of the earth
may
fruitfully accomplish her
mission in the family and
through the family, through
Christ Our Ixird, who is the
way the truth and the life,
for ever and ever Amen
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For those who can appreciate
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able, It's the Calsrado U a
tiae Service, lac. As Denver's
largest liiTKMisine service, this
reliable firm is located at 1306
O gd en in D e n v e r
phone
S32-71S5, and will provide the
absolute utmost in service
throughout the area
We specialize in chauffeured
limousines for weddings, tours
of the city, airport transfer, con
ventions transportations of im
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Successful relationships
Self-knowledge is an essential tool
(Continued trom Page 15)

They want a partner very tim ilar to themselves when
they need someone different enouch to be interesting and
challenging; they m a t a partner
wiU give them great
freedom when the need a person who wil'. make reasonable
demands on them.

■ How in touch arc you «dth your laalings?
The person who is acutely aware of what he or she is
feeling and control the feeling and communicate it con
structively. On the other hand, a person who submerges or
incorrectly labels a feeling, or is confused about what is
being felt, cannot control the feeling because there are no
“ handles” on it. Consequently, it is communicated in a
confusing and often destructive manner
Emotions like hurt, fear or anger can cause great
damage in a relationship when they are not accurately
labeled and communicated. Let’s take a closer look at hurt
What are three things a person could say or do to you
that would pain you the most? Is it when someone implies
that you are; stupid, clumsy, niave, immature,, phony, in
sensitive, uninformed, weak, rigid, selfish, unimportant,
silly, untrustworthy, incompetent, unattractive, lazy?
When you recognize ^ t you are hurt, how do you
handle it Some people hide and lick their wounds. Others
hurt back. Still others keep it to themselves, ensuring that
. they w ill get hurt again, in the same way, by the same
person. Until a person can communicate some version of
“ Ouch — that hurt; w e’d better talk about it,” he or she is
not ready to live intimately arith another person. We need
to approach other emotions in a similar way.

H Ara you oonfMonl of your own worth?
People with confidence in their own worth approach
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Is your friend equally attentive and thoughtful in both
situations, or does he or she treat you nicely in private but
ignore or embzrass you in public — or vice versa? If this is
the case, then it indicates that your friend’s feelings toward
you are not very deep but change according to the situation
or whims of the moment This does not augur well for
future happiness.

■ How raNaMa or diligant is your partnar at urorfc
or at school?

■ What ara your partnar's caraar ambitions, and
hew will lhay affact your ralationahip if fuNMod or
not?
'The amount of time, energy and stress spent on a
career will necessarily affect any love relationship Many
professional careers require SO or perhaps 00 hours a week
durmg the first five to IS years of marriage Although it is
possible to accept this intellectually, it is often difficult to
do so emotionally A career situation which is acceptable at
the present time may not be so in three or five years, or
when children enter the picture
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■ Are you comfortable with your partner’s expec
tations of you?
Does your partner expect you to bring home a good
income but also desire that you spend a good deal of time
with him or her? How will you manage this?
Does the person you are dating expect you w ill become
an integral member of his or her family even though you
can’t stand them?
Does your friend expect to have children, but you don’t
feel you would be good for children or that children would
be good for you? Or, does the opposite situation exist?
Does your partner expect you to subscribe to his or her
religion or become more involved in religion that you would
need or be comfortable with (or vise versa)?
How does your partner view the physical and emotional
aspects of sexuality, and how do you feel about this^

Do m

your portnor havo a basic liking for

’The person who likes people works on the premise “ I
like you until you give me some substantial reason not to ”
(Continued on Pgg« 36)
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■ Is thurs a significant diflaranca batwaan how
your partnar raads to you in prhrata and in public?

If he or she works in a conscientioos and persevering
manner, these traits could well carry over into your re
lationship If the person you are dating typically experi
ences problems at work or at school, similar problems will
likely show up in the “ work” parts of the love relationship

m

►

others a«m m ing that they will be liked and accepted until
they learn otherwise. Such individuals have a serene ap
preciation for their own goodness and recognize that their
faults and weaknesses are outweighed by their likeability or
lovableness.
People who fear rejection assume that, sooner or later,
the other will discover something negative in them and not
wish to be with them anymore. When a relationship does
not work out, they explain. “ I knew that after you got to
know me, you wouldn’t like m e,” which reinforces their
own feeling of rejectability
An individual with a good self-concept states, “ It’s all
right that it didn’t work out. because the other person
wanted me to be somebody I ’m not” or “ It’s too bad the
relationship didn’t work out, but I feel that the other person
is losing more than I am .”
It is equally important to know your intended spouse
The most frequent lament of divorced people is; “ My hus
band (wi fe) changed so much after we got married.” In the
majority of cases, the spouse did not change at all It was
simply that problems that were ignored or rationalized away
before marriage eventually forced their way in the marriage
and destroyed it
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Musicians perform for
special celebrations
Send-A-Serenade began as
d new gift idea for the dis-

iTiminating The concept
«ds put together by Judy
Hooney and Connie Krzyzek
two L ittleton residents
Send A-Serenade supplies
talented musicians to per
form on special occasions
such as birthdays weddings
and anniversaries, or simply
to play a set of songs for
lovers who choose to make
a statement — a classy one
Send A -S e re n a d e w as
created by Rooney, who
wanted a unique gift for her
parents anniversary Being
a piano and guitar teacher,
her first thought was music

M
>

but she didn t know where
to find that special serenade
Rooney discussed her idea
with her frien d Connie
Krzyzek Already the owner
of a successful word pro
cessing business
Krzvzek
c o u ld
see
a ll
th e
possibilities
Together the
artist and business woman
developed the newest sing
ing telegram Their purpose
was to make things easy for
people who wanted to send a
gift of music
Send-A Serenade has also
evolved into a music consul
tation service The company
designs unique presentations

and backgrounds for wed
ding parties Bar .Mitzvaka
conventions banquets and
business promotions
The spectrum of music
available is broad including
instrumental — classical to
jazz — strolling, chamber
combos and big bands SendA -Serenade also o ffe r s
vocals from barbershop to
Broadway, serenades, tele
grams custom lyrics and
opera Discriminating cus
tomers can have whatever
they want as long as they
want a lot of class
For further information
call 795-6001 or 797-7691

Jascha Fodor serenades
a couple on their wedding
day He is one of the per
formers for Send-A-Serenade
a c o m p a n y who
specializes in supplying tal
ented musicians for special
o c c a s io n s .
su ch
as
birthdays, weddings, an
niversaries or simply to ser
enade lovers
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Family planning
(C o n t in u e O fro m P » g e 19>

Bishop Sheen once commented that the pagan ap
proach to life is to feast first and then attempt to fast,
"nie Christian approach is to fast first and then really
enjoy the feast. A pagan attitude to life can lead to
m any unhappy consequences—the morning a fte r
hangover and gluttony, to only mention two. in the
sexual life it leads to, among other things, boredom
(mate-swapping and the newest technique manual are
touted as some <rf the ways to relieve the problem)
With N F P the fast—the courtship phase—and the
feast—the honeymoon phase—
the seziul life and
the love life fresh and full of zing.
If you are interested in learning about Natural
Fam ily Planning, we, of the Couple to Couple League,
would love to help you learn the method Two series of
classes are beginning soon, call 744-2S39 for information
on classes beginning Tuesday, August 20, at Most
Precious Blood Parish and 798-6460 (evenings) for in
formation on classes beginning Wednesday, August 28,
at Saint Thomas More Parish

WAsdWkigs Are Our Spwdmlty
Mfs M«r Taka ^rtda m mmUng
Your Day A Mamorabla Ona
Our PrtcM Will Satisfy Evaryona'a Naads

Example parents set
The example of their parents has a big affect on
young peoples' own marriages. Young couples aren't
aware of the subconscious influence their parents' mar
riage has on their own, points out a recent article in
Catholic Twin Circle, a national weekly magazine "At the
time of marrying most of us have experienced only one
marriage - that of our parents.” writer Mary Dunn-Arnold
says "In most cases everything we learn about marriage,
we learned from our parents Sometimes this has good

results; our parents may have had excellent marriages
which we can imitate, or knowing their mistakes, we can
make a conscious effort to avoid them." You can learn
from your parents' marriage. If your marriage is falling
into a definite pattern that is not a happy one. ask your
self if you're just carrying out habits you learned as a
child. "If your marriage is blissfully happy, pause to think
how much that happiness you owe to y6ur parent's exam
ple of married love."she writes.

FLASH F O D M A L 6 . Lid.

Marriage as an
‘unbreakable alliance’

EflobKshed 1929

Tuxedo Rentals & Soles
Ed GydosAD
(003) 701 5577
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JEWELRY RF.PAIR A
w a t c h RLPAIR
PHONE m -t a n

3401 So Oroodwoy
Englewood CO 00110
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In a marriage a man and
a woman pledge themselves
to one another in an un
breakable alliance o f total
mutual self-giving A total
union of love Love that is
not a passing emotion tem-

I f II K
tMIRI)
» |»\\l
^ 9 FlaM Tbird Avrniie
l>m%er rolor»4o

porary infatuation, but a re
sponsible and free decision
to bind oneself completely,
"in good times and bad." to
one's partner It is the gift
of oneself to the other It is
a love to be proclaimed
before the eyes of the whole
world It IS unconditional
To be capiable of such love
calls for careful preparation
from early childhood to
wedding day It requires the
constant support of Church
and society throughout its
development
The love of husband and
wife in God's plan leads
beyond itself, and new life
IS generated, a family is
bom The family is a com
munity of love and life, a
home in which children are
guided to maturity
M ar
riage IS a holy Sacrament
Those baptized in the name
of the Lord Jesus are mar
ried in H is name also Their
love IS sharing in the love of
God He IS the source
The marriages of Chris
tian couples are images on
earth of the wonder of God.
the loving. Iife-givmg comunion of Three Persons in
one God and of God s cove
nant in Christ, with the
(Tiurch Christian marriage
IS a sacrament of salvation
It IS the pathway to holiness
for all members of a fam
ily
With all my heart
therefore 1 urge that your
homes be renters of prayer,
homes where families are
at ease m the presence of
(k id . homes to which others
are invited to share hospi
tality. prayer and the praise
of (iod
Pope John Paul II
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I Plan for wedding
Parents

By Katharine Bird
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NC News Service
Weddings come in different sizes —
small medium and large Weddings also
come in different prices — less expensive,
more expensive and most expensive Just
ask any parent whose daughter recently has
marritd'
Often, how felicitously the wedding day
proceeds depends on how carefully the
event is orchestrated in advance For wed
dings like marriages, are delicate affairs
which require long patient negotation be
tween the interested parties In planning a
wedding, the entire family, but especially
the fiarents, the bride and the groom are
intimately involved
Planning
To help with planning your wedding here
are some suggestions
1 Allow the marrying couple to plan the
wedding
One woman I talked with called this the
cardinal rule ' of planning She said her
son s wedding was almost ruined because
the bride's stepmother insisted on having
her own way so often The most serious
difference arose over the wording of the
invitations
.According to this woman, the bridal cou
ple wanted a traditional invitation with the
names of parents included Instead, the
stepmother chose a simpler form which
omitted the parents names

L ntil recently. the bride s parents expected
to pay most bills for the wedding
But today this is changing somewhat
When brides and grooms are financially in
dependent. It is not uncommon for them to
pay most expenses themselves Or the
groom s parents may offer to sponsor some
portion of the wedding
On the other hand, some parents offer
cash to their children instead of an
elaborate wedding This can provide a nest
egg for young couples struggling to set up
their first home together

Relatives
4 Draft friends and relatives for help A
mother told me this kept expenses "w ay
down and gave the wedding more of a com
munity spirit " as well
— One friend, a talented organist
provided the music,
.Another friend purchased flowers at
$25 from a street vendor and arranged them
gracefully around an arch which served
dual functions at the church and the recep
tion .
— The bride's aunt, a caterer and other
relatives made all food served at the recep
tion
5 Shop around for everything Compare
prices carefully One groom found tuxedo
prices varied by $10 in two stores only a
block apart

P h o to b y C h o r r y C r e e k P h o to g ra p h y
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Stay aw ay

Shop
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U nhappy fe e lin g s
To prevent unhappy feelings and bitter
ness. I was advised, parents ought to "offer
suggestions, but let the bride and grtxim
make most final decisions
2 Start planning well in advance Leave
nothing to chance
This prevents surprises and perhaps dis
appointments Many dioceses require en
gaged couples to discuss wedding plans with
the parish priest months in advance What
IS the local policy’
In addition, during the peak season for
m arryin g, churches, reception halls,
caterers, photograpers and even friends find
their schedules quickly become crowded
3 Determine, realistically, how much
money is available for the w a d in g and who
will pay for what Generally, the simpler
the wedding, the more economical it will
be

— To keep expenses down, stay away
from full-scale dinners Serve only non-al
coholic drinks Or. choose a simple wine or
champiagne punch
— Choose vour photographer with care

Imagination
— Use your imagination in finding a wed
ding gown Some brides choose dresses they
can wear again later, as well Some wear a
gown worn years earlier by a mother or
another relative
6 Assign one person to be overseer on the
wedding day TTiis person makes sure all
goes according to schedule Occasionally
this prevents disaster At one recent wed
ding. food ran out before the wedding party
could leave the reception line
7 Finally, talk to recently married
friends before planning your wedding They
may offer valuable tips on what to do —
and what not to do
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Weddings
♦ Engagements
* Reunions

| •

* Anniversaries
* Family/Individual Portraits
* School Portraits

Cherry Creek Photography offers professional photography for every occasion.
Call for your appointment today
Centrally Located - Ample Parking
M onday thru T h « r « J .y

m oo.

Friday and Saturday 9 0 0 a m

m

80 0 p m

*S 0 0 p m

Ptarmigan Place

3'73

Cherry Creek North
Denver C olorado 80209
Phone 321 - 1122

Dr Suite »110
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(Continued from Pag* 26)

H
A ClBistiaB m a rria fe is an ezd a stve relatioiiship. F.«rli
partner promises faithfulness to the other. Each promises
that their prim e coacem w ill be for the other penoa.
Usually when w e hear these words, w e nod oar heads. We
aU know the mean mg Bat bow many parents have ever
accepted the fact that, for their children, this meewa a clndinc the fam ily they grew up in?
The couple's prime energy must be directed toward
each other. 'Riey most concern themselves with the other.
They cannot continoe relating to their fam ilies as they did
in tte past.
While it is important for parents to help their children
prepare for what may be the most important promise of
their lives, they most not kwe sight o f the love and trust
presented in the Gospel. Marriage is a tim e for cdebration
and hope.
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Christ made an important statement about marriage
when he chose a wedding feast to be the setting for his
debut in pabUe life.
The story o f the wedding at Cana is a very hnman
story. A wedding was a very important day in the life o f a
Galilean man and woman. It was also an important time
for their parents. They were coacemed with bow things
would tom out (a feeling for which many parents can
sympathise). Suddenly it becomes known that there is no
more wine.
The goests had drunk all that had been provided. Mary
asked Jesos to help. Water in sis stone j m , holding at
least 90 galloos, was tamed to wine. This m iracle shows
how Jesus cares fo r physical and emotional needs. It en
courages Christians to go to him with concerns and prob
lems no matter bow worldly they may seem. But it says
something else.

^ust add Hove . .

Happy
It says that m arriage ought to be happy and joyful. If
there is no jo y or happiness, something is wrong with the
relationship. H iis has its appUcation even for an engaged
couple. I f when they are together they never smile or
la u ^ . if tbey alsrays seem serioas in the company of
others, then they need to esamine their relationship and
question their engagement.
Excerpted from an article in an issue of U.S. Catholic
which is excerpted from "How You Can Help Your Engaged
Child Prepare for a Christian M arriage." a Today Paperback,
published by Claretian Publications. 221 W. Madison St..
Chicago. ILL 60606.

W e Care
As Much
As
You Do
About
The
Flowers for
Your
Special
Day

and leave the rest to us At the
of one of our restaurants, or our airy
Denver Hilton Inn South, we believe
indoor terrace
your special occasion deserves special
Our attention to detail includes
attention Whether you're planning
arranging for your transportation and
an intimate rehearsal dinner or a
accommodations for your out-of-town
grand reception, we have all the
guests or a romantic suite for you
right ingredients
and your new husband
O u r Special Events staff is
[3 E N J \'E R
you're planning a special
eager to plan, prepare and serve
occasion, plan on the Denver
the finest food and drink in an
Hilton Inn South For more infor
atmosphere of dramatic elegance
mation please call our Director
You might choose our spacious
o f f i t r r i n t . F d » I wm Bums
Grand Ballroom, a quiet corner

X

HILTON INN
sex. TH
S . K ip lin g at Florida
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7P01 East Orihard Road
Englewixxi. Ciikirado 80111
'808' 77O-0IM
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Missioners plan visit
Represenutives from the
Glenmary Home Missioners
will be visiting sis churches
m the Denver Archdioces*
during the months of July
and August. expUming the
work of their society of
p r ie s t s and
B ro th e rs
throughout Appalachu and
the rural South
On the weekend of July
27-28. the R e v
Roland
Hautz will address the con
gregation of St. Joseph’s
Church in Akron, the Rev
Michael Prym w ill visit St
Mary $ Chruch in Brush,
and Brother Robert Hof
fman will speak at St An
drew s Chruch in Wray
On the weekend of August
10-11. the R e v
Roland
HauU will address the con
gregation of St
Pius X
Church in Aurora, the Rev

Father Roland Hautz

Church m Spencer
West
Virginia
A native of Buffalo. New
York
Brother Bob has
worked in Glenmary mis
sions in North Carolina
K e n tu c k y .
V ir g in ia
Georgia and .Mississippi
He founded the People's
Self-Help Housing program
in Lewis County, Kentucky

Father Michael Prym
Michael Prym will visit St
Elizabeth .Ann Seton in Fort
Collins, and Brother Hof
fman will speak at St Peter
Chruch in Kremmling
Father Hautz is currently
pastor of Holy Redeemer
Church in Spencer. West
Virginia His pastoral duties
have also involved assign
m e n ts
in S t a t e s b o r o .
G eo rg ia . Norton and St
Paul. V irginia, Murphy.
North Carolina, and West
Union. Ohio He was or
dained to the priesthood in
1953
Father Prym, a native of
Chicago. Illinois, was or
dained in 1979 He is cur
rently pastor of St Francis
of Assisi Church in Aber
deen, Mississippi Prior to
th is he was A s s o c ia te
Pastor of Holy Redeemer

The Glenmary Home Mis
sioners headquartered in
Cincinnati, now serve 77
counties in the U nited
States, specifically minister
ing to those areas where at
least 20% of the population
lives in poverty and less
than one p e rc e n t a re
Catholic
In G len m ary's
mission territory there is
only one priest for every
30,000 people

school teachers from teach
ing special classes inside
non-public schools but "p e r
mits public school teachers
to teach parochial school
children outside — repeat,
o u t s id e
— p a r o c h ia l
schools ”
"Pu blic school teachers
may even drive up in mobile
classroom s and park in
front of parochial schools,
but not in their parking
lots, ” America s editorial
stated "The children may
then cross over the wall of
separation between church
and state by walking across
the sidewalk between the
parochial school and the
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Four camperships awarded

.Mile Hi Sertoma Club of
Denver has awarded four
children camperships to the
.Aspen Camp School for the
Deaf The awards for the
hearing-impaired children
allow for two weeks at the
cam p
sch ool
near

Snowmass
17

from Aug

3 to

Sertoma Club members
w ill take Tony Catholic,
Dion Casello. Joey Boden
and Angela Drapier to the
camp The awards, which

will be giver, annually are a
m e m o r ia l
to
Len ny
Baylmson who was a wellknown o rg a n is t at the
Brown Palace Hotel and a
Sertoma member

R a r e ly
HASSOLITTLE
DONESOMUCH
INSUMMERSNOWMASS.
TH EUnU.

$26/NIGHT per person
double occupancy at Hotel Wildwood
(when you mention this ad)

Brother Robert Hoffman

America Magazine says Court
‘scared silly’ by church schools
NEW Y O R K ( N O - The
U S Suprem e Court is
scared silly” of parochial
schools, according to the
Jesuit magazine America
In an editorial appearing
in its July 27 issue, the New
'l ork-based weekly attacked
the high court's July 1 de
cisions striking down pro
grams in New York City
and Grand Rapids, Mich,,
which allowed public school
teachers to conduct re 
medial and other special
classes in parochial and
other private schools
The editorial said that
under the court’s logic the
Constitution prevents public

I
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m o b ile
p u b lic
school
classroom”
“All this would be silly,
but for the fearful earnest
ness of the Supreme Court,”
the editorial added. “ Fear
ful is the right word: The
court IS scared of parochial
schools Scared silly, to be
exact ”
The editorial noted that
the justices voted on the
New Y o r k and G rand
Rapids cases 5-4. a closer
vote than earlier votes of
6-3 in 1975 and 8-1 in 1971 on
similar questions
Justice may be just one
justice away, " the editorial
said

THE MUCH
* The cool, crisp, pristine alpine setting
of Snowmass Village
• Pool
* Jacuzzi
• Cable TV
• Complimentary coffee & pastries in lobby
* Morning newspaper
* Pippin’s Steak & Lobster Restaurant and Bar
on premises (closed Monday & Tuesday)
• 24-hour front desk
• We welcome arranging rafting, golf, tennis.
Music Festival and Ballet/Aspen tickets,
and much more.
^HONEYMOONS OUR SPECIALTY^
F o r R e s e r v a t io n s ,

303-923-3550

Bethlehem Activities
The Ministry of spiritual growth for cou
ples at the Bethlehem Center is presenting
.1 weekend .Aug 2-4 on Togetherness in
Otherness for the woman and the man who
intend to m arrv or are already married
This weekend provides ways and prac’ ica! means to bring different backgrounds
togetherness
F’ ersonal meditation, sharing with the
: rtner and with other members on the
■"Pat will prov'de means of soul-searrhirg

and muiudi evaluation of weaknesses and
strengths
Reservations should be made by calling
451-1371 The sign-in time is Friday. .Aug 2.
at 7 .30 p m
Activities will conclude with a luncheon
Sunday Aug 4 at 12 30 p m The Eucharist
will b«’ held at 11 .30 a m that day Dona
tions per couple is S8.5 The presenting cou
ple will be Emily and Ray Figaro The
spiritual director is Bethlehem Father
\-Mn .’ Bor-'r
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On the Snowmass Mall
P.O. Box 5037 SNOWMASS VILUGE. COLORADO 81615
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Evaluating a
relationship
(Continued from P » 9« 32)

THow who basically dislike others sornetimes are seen
as an attractive challenge. If this person likes ine. I might
assume I am pretty special because he or she doesn’t like
many people. The key consideration, however, is that
people who generally dislike others generally dislike them
selves They cannot deeply give of themselves because they
don't like what they are giving

■ How doss your partnor troat famUy and trionds?
If the person you are dating is kind to family and
friends, it means that he or she knows how to show affec
tion. Sharing affecton with you would be easy for your
potential mate.
A friend who has a good deal of resentment toward
family, or who has no friends or treats others in a demean
ing. exploitive manner, may eventually include you under
the same umbrella of resentment and exploitation
In general, it takes more than one relationship to con
vert a person who is t)ipically unloving and/or resentful into
a warm and loving person.

■ Do you liko your partnor's frionds?
As trite as it sounds birds of a feather do flock
together, although it doesn’t always appear so. We choose
people as friends because they meet our needs, recognize
our strengths and weaknesses and share our beliefs, at
titudes and values.
Sometimes a person will state: “ I love my boyfriend
(girlfriend), but I can’t stand his (her) friends.” There may
be subtle or overt attempts to discourage the partner from
maintaining the other relationafaips.

o your p «
Mo or IMT o«m way?

When your friend receives a “ C ” on a term paper that
"deserved an ‘A ’ ” what is the reaction? When criticized on
the job by the boss, or denied an expected promotion, how
does your friend handle the situaton?
It is very likely that the maimer in which the person
you are dating reacts to any stressful situation will be the
way he or she w ill react to the stresses that will arise in
your relationship.

■ Doos your partnor hava nagathra traHa or probwwnwm m s i j o u i w i

w n i wnproww o t w n w iffiw iS B V r
I f so, the chances are very good that you will be
disappointed. M arriage is like a magnifying glass — it
doesn’t change what it magnifies; it simply enhances it.

What was positive in a person becomes even more positive,
and what was negative becomes even more negative
Dating is much more than a social custom. It is a
psychological process during which you can discover im
portant information about yourself — informatioo that tells
you-if marriage will, in fact, be the life-style most fulfilling
for you. Dating is also a way you can come to know your
potential spouse, someone with whom you can grow to full
potential.
H ie more time you spend in dating, and the more
varied people you date, the more opportunity there will be
for making a dMision you can live irith for life.

Reprinted from “Catholic Update," which is published by
St. Anthony Messenger. 1980 St. Anthony Messenger Press.
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People in the News
Amy Rattermaa. Marycreat Hifh Sobool
graduate, was to be honored at a special
luncheon hosted by A M ph Coors Campaay
and Eacyclopae8ia Brilaaalca July 17 for
her appointment to Encyclopaedia BriUn
nica s American Academy of Achievement
As the 196S winner, Ratterman was arnon^
the 350 top high school honor students in the
(country who qualified to attend the 24th an
nual ^ lu te to Excellence in Denver this
June for an opportunity to meet with promi
nent men and women of exceptional ac
complishment from virtually every field
Bill Coors. this year’s host chairman of the
Salute to Excellence and 1981 AAA honoree.
and John Nelson, Colorado divisional man
ager for Encyclopaedia Britannica. along
vi-ith other panel members, will present
Flatterman with the AAA Golden Scroll
Award at the luncheon

live.

Dorothy and Bernard Kenny of St. Mary’s
Parish. Littleton, svill celebrate their 50th
wedding anniversary July 27 at a Mass in
St Mary's at 3 p m A reception will follow
at Governor s Ranch Clubhouse The couple
were married in Sts. Peter and Paul s
Church, Manchester, Okla . July 23. 1935
They have three sons, all of Littleton, and
11 grandchildren
•••
Knights of ColamlMit Denver Coaacil S39
announced that its 1985 scholarship winners
to Mullen High School are Aaron Michael
Mason, All Soals Grade School, and David
B Flierl, Notre Dame Grade School. The
purpose of the scholarship program is to
foster educated Catholic lay leadership
•••
Jack Isenhart, a lifelong Denver resident
and assistant baseball coach at Regis Col
lege for the past three years, has been
named head coach of the Rangers by Regis
athletic director Chris Dittmaa. Isenhart
succeeds Dittman, who coached the team

for the past two seasons and resigned this
year to devote his full time to his duties as
athletic director
A Colorado native,
Isenhart has been involved with baseball in
Denver for many years He signed with the
Denver Bears out of Holy Family High
School in 1953 before a rotator injury ended
his professional career after three years
Isenhart retired from the Denver Police De
partment in 1983 after serving 27 years on
the force
•••

Mass of Christian Burial for Karl L
Mayer uncle of .Auxiliary Bishop (ieorge
Evans was July 16 in Blessed Sacrament
Church Burial was in .Mount Olivet
.Mayer died at his Denver home July 13
after a short illness He was 82
Born in Denver Jan 7 1903 he was
graduated from .Manual High School in 1921
and attended the I'niversity of Denver
where he was a member of Kappa Sigma
Fraternity’

Sifter Roselda Klein recently resigned
from her position as administrator at St.
Elizabetb Center in Denver During Sister
Klein s ten years of administration. St
Elizabeth Center has become known and re
cognized as an outstanding self-care home
for the elderly It has often been cited as a
model home The occupancy of St Eliza
beth IS now 99 percent with a waiting list
Sister Klein's new ministry will be with
the young at Duns Scotus High School. Col
umbus. Nebraska She will be replaced by
Frxociscan Sister Ann France* Hoff, from
Mount St Francis, Colorado Springs
•••
On July 2. Benedictine Father Martin J.
Bumc, celebrated the 50th anniversary of
his profession as a monk He presided at a
special Mass in the Holy Cross Abbey
chapel, which was followed by a dinner in
his honor in the community center Father
Bume was professed a monk at St Mary’s
Abbey, Newark, New Jersey, on July 2,
1935 and ordained a priest on May 18. 1940
On November 28, 1966 his Community
elected him Abbot Coadjutor He served as
Abbot until his resignation on July 1. 1981
Subsequently, he was elected President of
the American Cassinese Federation On
March 6 of this year he came to Canon City
to serve as Aitainistrator of Holy Cross
Abbey

m com e tc c^ m

He married Aurelia Evans in Denver on
July 24 19->6
.Mayer worked for Denver brokerage
firms for 47 years as a stockbroker and
manager
Surviving in addition to his wife are a
son Frank L .Mayer of Colorado Springs
a sister Margaret Leise of Denver six
grandchildren and one great-grandchild
Friends who wish may make contri
butions to the charity of their choice

EYE SURGERY CENTER OF COLORADO, P.C.
MICROSURGERY Of TmE Eye

W IL L IA M G S E L F . JR .. M D
EYE PHYSICIAN AND Surgeon

RADIAL KERATOTOMY
(S u rgery for N e a rsig h ted n ess)

Radial Keratotom y has been endorsed by the A m e ri
can A cad em y of Ophthalm ology as appearing to be
effective in the treatment of som e cases of
nearsightedness. For a free brochure or viewing of a
video tape on this procedure — call us.

8403 Bryant Street
Westminster, C O
(303) 426-4810
(Next to St Anthony North Hospital)
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1635 Court Place
Downtown
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SOUS SALAD COrrCf TEA •READ SUTTER
U .t CHOICE CORN-FEO SROILEO N Y SIRLOIN STRIP
U S. CHOICE C LU a STEAK (10 o t )
U S CHOICE PRIME RIB.
G'4*v t • " »
* Cut
Mw»7ium Of Ww
REGULAR PRIME RIB CUT
TWO GRILLED PORK CHOPS Country Gravy
CHICKEN FRIED STEAK.
Gravy
GRILLED Y O U N G BEEF LIVER » ‘th Onrons
ITALIAN SPAGHETTI with itahmn Sausa^a
ITALIAN CUTLET. R*rm.g-8oo
and Tomsto Saircei
BROILED CHICKEN Kta^tra a Hotai
DEEP FRIED CHICKEN. Sotyrn«m
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u r n t/ in r / iP i
DEEP FRIED WHOLE CATFISH Tartar SaiKa
DEEP FRIED LOUISIANA PRAWNS
BAKED HALIBUT iamor^ Buttpr
BROILED COLORAD O RAINBOW TROUT
CHEF^ SPECIAL BROILED SHRIMP. Tartar Sauca

^ a ta d i

CH CrS SALAO BOWL

3 ZS

L fT T V IC t A N O TOMATO
1 ZS
MtABTS OF LETTUCE
CAolc# o t Ofoootogm nmOmn. tfoncO. 1000 iMlOfid. Btou Chooom
CHICKEN BALAO BLATE
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TUNA FISH SALAO PLATE
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; G U A C A M O LE SALAO
3.85
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TURKEY SANDWICH
CHICKEN SALAO SANDWICH
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GRILLED HAM 4 CHEESE
CORNED BEEF
ROAST BEEF
BEEF DIP
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BAKED HAM
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DCR Happenings
Workshop for Bible study
The Catholic Biblical School of the Archdiocese of
Denver will sponsor a workshop designed to help people
know the Bible in preparation for independent reading
The workshop will be held July 27 from 9 a m to 3
p m at the Catholic Pastoral Center, 200 Josephine St
Steve Mueller, the assistant director of the Biblical
School will give the workshop
Cost for the day is IS Coffee and tea will be provided
Participants are requested to bring their own lunch or eat
m one of the nearby restaurants
Since space is limited, reservations are necessary To
reserve a place for this workshop, call the Catholic Biblical

Holy Cross home visits
HoK Cross Parish in Thornlon announcwl Iheir sum
OUT home visits started .luK I5 The Home \isiting Team
will share the happ<Tings ol the piirish For more mior
mation call 289-2258 between the hours of H :i() a m and 5
p m Monday through Friday

K of C auxiliary officers
The Knights ol Columbus State l,adies Auxiliarv ol
licers were installed for the up<-oming year The I985-I98b
Officers are Patty Harding president Rosemary Callegos
vice-president Mary .Alice I,edbetler secretary Marge
I.ong treasurer, and Darlene Vialpando historian
The installation was held at the Littleton Council Hall
luly 14

Family day at Retreat House
Sacred Heart Retreat House will hold its annual
spaghetti and meathall dinner July 2S from 11 a m. to 6
p.m.. The dinner was started in IMS as a fund raiser and
has continued through the years with many of the same
volunteer workers. It is the only fund raising event of the
year and has been very important to the finances of the
retreat house.
The home-cooked Italian dinner is prepared by Maria
and Frank Olivette and a crew of volunteers. The event
provides the occasion to spend time on the spacious grounds
where there will be games and prises for ^ildren as well
as a baked goods booth, white elephant sale, a crafts booth
and games and prizes for adults All are invited to bring
their families and friends to celebrate the 25th anniversary
year at Sacred Heart Retreat House. Prices for the dinner
are $4.25 for adults and $2 for children under 12

Annual picnic planned
The Church of the Risen Christ, 3060 S. Monaco Pkwy.,
Denver, will hold its annual pariah picnic Aug. 4 from 4 to 8
p.m. Featured again this year will be a 5-K fun run which
will award three medals in each of three categories; youths
under 15, adult, and grand masters for those 50 and over.
The picnic which is held on the piarish grounds will
include games of skill, speed and daring for the entire

U.N. Day
scheduled
Colorado's U N Day cel
ebration theme will focus on
the 40th anniversary of the
United Nations, according
to G e n e v ie v e N
F iore,
chairman of this year's Oc
tober 24 event
Fiore, who has been ap
pointed by Governor Rich
ard D Lamm to head plans
for the celebration, said the
theme
The U N at Forty
Meeting the Challenges of
Tomorrow,
expresses the
hope that the 1985 ob 
servance will be instrumen
tal in fu rth erin g public
understanding of the body '
Volunteers interested in
h elp in g w ith the event
should co n ta ct F io re at
455-1998 o r the Colorado
D iv is io n
U N A -U S A
at
832-4765

SLAHERY
& COMPANY
Mechanical Contractors

Pope John Paul II, and Thomas W Nevin, honored by the
Regis College Alumni Council
Also Fath er Roy F iglin o, pastor of St
Mary
Magdalene’s Church, was elevated to State Chaplain
Emeritus at the State Council officers meeting and installa
tion on July 6 This honor was presented by Supreme
Warden Paul Staskey and State Deputy Pat Barrett Father
Figlino has been a Knight of Columbus for many years In
1960 be was responsible for founding the St Augustine
Council in Brighton, where he served as chaplain Since
All Souls Church. 4900 S Logan in Englewood, will bold that time be has served as State Council Chaplain. District
a one-week summer religious education program Aug 12-16 Friar for the Fourth Degree assemblies, and revived the
from 9 a m to 12 each day. for children who have completed “ Knights Call” by servmg as editor
A benefit for vocations will be held at .Nativity of Our
kindergarten through sixth grade Registration for "We Cath
olics The Eucharist .Makes Us One " Space-available regis Lord Church, 900 West Midway in Broomfield, June 28 from
trations will be taken Aug 5-9 Using biblical sources. Catholic 7 a m. to noon
A country breakfast will be served by the Our Lady of
doctrine and liturgical themes, the week will focus on the mass
as a community action, on the parts of the mass and will also Service Council 6257 The prices are for adults. $3, children
allow for preparation of a Children's .Mass to be held Aug 17 under 12 12.
at 5 30 p m For information call 789-0007
family “ Sheboygan Style" brats, hamburgers, l»ot dogs and
plenty of cold ^inks will help round out the picnic
The 5-K fun run will b e ^ at 6:15 p.m at the church
Registration for the race will be held after weekend Masses
and prior to the race Each runner will receive a classic
CRC 5-K T-shirt and complimentary soft drink For in
formation about the picnic and fun run. call the parish
office at 758-8826

Summer religious education classes

Theresian regional conference
The Theresians ol the United States, women in support
of women reaching out with Gospel values, will bold their
1965 Rocky Mountain Regional C ^ e r e n c e at the Sheraton.
Denver Tech Center, 1-25 and Belleview on Sept. 14 and 15.
“ Key to Self, Others and G od" will be the theme of the
program, with guest speakers and work shops. Reservations
made before Aug. 1 will be appreciated. For information
and reservations, call Irene De Lay, 686-5640

Ri:>IODELI!\C;
QMkty OagMSsWily CrsnsMssfeig "
1/ I H i ’O 't t iu n h lt ’ H n 1 < ’
HATHS • KITCHENS
SOLAR GREENHOl'Sf-^;
HASF.MENTS • ADDITIONS • ETC
eS TlU A TC

4 PLAN N IN G

L ic e n c e • bonded • Inourod

P M & J CONSTRUCTION
232-7455

FLAG STO N E
M OSSROCK
Flagstone $75/ton
Mossrock $75/ton
Wallrock $70/ton
Free estimate, free delivery in metro
area Installation available

4 4 4 -5 5 5 4
o r le ave m e saa g e

T h is renNodeJecJ dup i© * near d o w n t o w n D e n v e r has n e w p a in t
a n d c a rp e t as weM a s 2 n e w gas fu rn a c e s a n d se pa rate utilities
E a c h unit ha s sto ve re frig e ra to r a n d o ff -s tre e t p a rk in g G r e a t
tocation a n d re n ta l history O w n e r w ill c a r r y a n e w first
m o rtg a g e o r a ffo rd a b le F M A / V A o r C o n v e n t io n a l lo a n s a re
a va ila b le A fa nta stic b a rg ain at o n ly $ 5 5 0 0 0 00/ C a ll M a rk
J e s s o p d a y s at 3 4 1 -0 6 1 0 or 6 9 0 -9 7 7 9 e v e n in g s

ANDERSON
W O O D W IN D O W S
storm Windows a Doors
We do professional work
at affordable prices.
All estimates FREE

455-4253
N EW W O R K, R EC O V ER ,
leak & other repairs.
Composition or shakes,
preservatives applied to
shakes.

D A L L A S ROOFING
841-5658
Residential - Comm ercial
Industrial

G O O D P L U M B IN G
S E R V IC E

Drain and Sewer
Cleaning
THE HOUSCCLEANWG SPfCtAUSTS -

2 4 -H O U R S E R V IC E

WE DON’T CUT CORNERS...
WE CLEAN THEMI

Robert F Connor. Sr
President

744-6311
181 Vallejo

N »fk O.

The Knights of Columbus will host a reception honoring
three people in the Garden Room of Council 539 on Aug. 10,
from 4 to 7 p.m. All Knights and their families are invited
Honorees include, Mayme and William Hughes, who
have been awarded the Benemerenti Medal and Diploma by

AIR CONOmONING

Vice President

DUPLEX-OWNER
WILL FINANCE

Knights of Columbus news

PLUMBING
HEATING

Robert F Connor. Jr

j e s s o p

,

We Guarantee Quality
Housecleaning At
Affordable Rates
Seniors Receive A $5 00
Discount on Mon . Tues . 4 Wed
• BONDED 4 INSURED •
429-2367 (West 4 North)
399-9996 (East 4 South)

Complete Bath Rem odeling
• Kohler Fixtures
• Underground Water Leaks
Repaired
• A O. Smith Water Heaters
• Insinkerator Disposers
• Electric Sew er & Drain
Cleaning

629-0027
5 KA LAM ATH
P*i,<vit)rop fiwTurmg 4 ^9uCWf»

TATES TREE SERVICE
• T o p p in g • Pruning
• Trimmirtg • Rem ovals
- • Shrubs Shaped
U c e n a e d — Insured
REFERENCES — 16 VRS. EXR.

H K EtTMATa

SANCHEZ StiWtst Catlcr, 1st.
Free Estimates
Licensed and Insured
4 5 . 6 Oelverudtd
5” 6 Alurntnurry Beked on eriemet
1455

Cedar A v r

733-M32

Denver

77S-0941

M ention this s d get 5 \

off

D O O R D O C TO R
O d c o rt h v d D o o r* 8 Lo ck*
F ln l* h d d -U n f)n l* h d d
(S o lid W o o d * )
S dcurtty S t o r m D oor*
D oor* W d d ih d f Sdd idd
B rd d k -ln * S d r v ic d d
O d*d Bofi*
ln*t*lidd

750-25S0

Bonded inevred

A D V E R TIS E
H ER E
Call 388-4411
Ext. 275
for details.
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St. Cajetan’s fieata
The 24th annual Bazaar FiesU of St CajeUn s Chruch
will be held Aug. 2, 3 and 4 The celebration will begin
Friday night, ending at midnight Times for Saturday and
Sunday are noon to midnight
There will be food and beverages, along with booths,
awards, games, dances and live entertainment A total of
$8 000 will be awarded, with a grand award of 25,000 The
crowning of Miss St. Cajetan 1985-86 and the Little Majesty
will uke place Aug 3 at 10 p m
The Summer Fiesta raises money for the community
center and serves as a major social and cultural event for
the Hispanic population in the area St Cajetan s Church is
a nonterritorial parish serving the religious, cultural and
political needs of Hispanics native to the United States as
well as immigrants from Mexico and other Latin American
countries
The fiesta will be held at 299 S Raleigh (Alameda and
Raleigh).

Three pairs of Bronco tickets for the 1965 season (not
including rights) will also be given away
The Denver Air Center at Jefferson County Airport has
donated a 30-minute airplane nde over the city of Denver
for four people to Annie’s Treasure Trove, the arts and
crafts section of the bazaar In addition to the tnp, the
Treasure Trove will sell tickets for over 100 items including
three unique teddy bears and two porcelain cabbage patch
figurines
A specialty cake customized for any occasion and de
corated by Phyllis Bnngle will be the main attraction at
the cake booth along with hourly drawings for other cakes
and pies
Special appearances from Mrs Bird and local clowns,
games and face-piainting for the children, food and music

all add up to a fun-filled weekend on July 26, 27 and 28 at
Shrine of St. Anne. All proceeds from the bazaar benefit the
400 children at St. Anne’s School
For more information call 420-1280

St. John Vianney Novena set
A Novena to St. John Vianney will be held after the 9
a m Masses from July 26 through Aug '3 at the Church of
the Risen Qirist, 3060 S Monaco Parkway, by the Legion of
Mary This novena, in prayer and petition is offered to God
through the intercession of St John Vianney in obtaining
good and holy priests and seminarians and a great increase
in vocations to the priesthood

St. Francis reunion
St Francis High School's Class of 1960 is planning its
25th class reunion A dinner-dance is planned for Sat Aug
24 at Granada Royale Hometel. 7522 E Hampden Ave For
more information and reservations, call Dolly Wade
Korsick at 759-2564, Jeanie Drerling Terry at 233-1115 or
tlene Carlin at 756-1474

Wellness program at St. Elizabeth’s
St. Elizabeth Center, 2825 W. 32nd Ave., a senior re
sidence for independent living, will inauguarate its quarter
ly family-resident wellness program July 25 at 7 30 p m
and again July 27 at 2 p.m.
The to|^ will be “ The Use and Misuse of Drugs ’ ’
Family awareness of this problem among the elderly as
well as other groups in society will help them be more
supportive and strengthen family ties.
Franciscan Sister Carole Jarecki, a registered nurse
with a counseling background in the wbolistic approach to
health care, will present the workshops
Interested people, other than families of residents, can
call Sister Carole at St Elizabeth Center for reservations
477-1631

St. Anne’s hosts bazaar
The Shrine of St Anne in Arvada will host its three day
bazaar on July 26, 27 and 28 from 5 p m until midnight A
vanity of unique items will be featured in the drawings The
major raffle will include three separate travel packages
with the first prize a trip for two to the Caribbean

Rely on Meyer Care
for home health care.
M T . O L IV E T
CEM ETERY
H

! I’

wHo Cdre, wHen you neo<i it most.
"The Denver Catholic Archdiocesan Cemetery"

^ou can rely on M eyer C are for Hom e Health services
Enjoy the comfort and independence of remaining in your
own hom e during an illness or your senior years O ur kind
dependable employees are qualified bonded insured and
they stand ready to help you day or night as long as you
need them
•L'C

0*tK .

« H o m « ^ # « lt ^ •

•t
n
u H o tC

jr*d
a p p r o v e d f o r m e d ic a r e

d oty

A distinctive Catholic burial facility
that inspires devotion and prayer
m all who visit
Above ground burial, protected
from the elements
Year round visitation
dignified
surroundings

Perpetual Care lor the protection
of your loved ones
The Peace oi Mind that comes
from having made provisions to
day tor the lultillment of a deeply
personal obligation that will have
to be met someday

Visit the Beautiful Swan
Lake M ausoleum

• P R IV A TE IN S U R A N C E

For FREE information phone 424-7785 or write
‘ i
h o u r s e r v 'c e

4 .z

.

davs a

196 ’

DIRECTOR OF MEMORIAL COUNSELING
Mt. OMv«t C « m « t « r y and Mauaolaum

3 33 3 S

Banr»oc*» S t

E ^ g ip w o o d

Co

8 0^10

762.8444

Serving the entire Denver area

12801 Weet 44th Avenue • Wheel Rldpa, Colorado 80033
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El itch’s presents
“The Music Man”
The Klitch Theatre Company will present
Meredith Willson s brassy musical
The
.Music .Man' July 29 through August 10
Larry Kert stars in this staging of the popu
lar Broadway comedy
When a fast-talking, silver-tongued sales
man convinces the residents of River City
they need a marching band, the result is a
song- and laugh-filled romp that audiences
of all ages will love .Meredith Willson s
score includes the songs "Marian the Li
brarian
Trouble and "76 Trombones
For this version the Elitch Theatre Com
pany plans a large, full-scale production A
new stage floor with tracks will be installed
to facilitate moving scenery and a number
of seats are being removed from the au
dience to accommodate the eight-piece or
chestra The cast of 32 includes singers and

Cofortufo iSfxJiis^iarc

^ S iv a f

dancers of all ages
The role of Prof Harold Hill the likeable
rogue who casts a magical musical spell on
the Iowa town, will be performed by Larry
Kert. who has had roles in W e s t Side
Story " ' Company and "Side By Side By
Sondheim
Performances of The .Music Man are
.Monday through Saturday evenings at 8 30
p m with matinees July 31. August 3 14
and 15 at 2 15 p m
Tickets for this limited engagement range
from $7 50 to *18 50 and are available at all
Datatix outlets, in Joslins Department
stores and at Elitch s main box office at
4825 W 38th Avenue Charge tickets by
phone with major credit cards by calling
458-8801 or Datatix at 988-6712

—

Wm’rm Facing • Vary

School Touring Program
Applicants must be avail
able Septem ber through
May.
Auditions by appointment
only are scheduled for Mon ,
July 28, from 2 p.m., and on
Tues., July 29, from 7 p.m

L

CL’Ji^dJriU
July
30;
August 2. 6. 10. 15. 19, 21

\U r n ’ '•'Wives
of'-ZViiiJsor
July 2 9 ,3 1 ;
August 3. 13, 16. 18. 22
Preview Ju ly 18

^l^iiej aiuf^ufieU
Ju ly 26. 27;
A u g u it 1, 4. 7, 9,
12*. 14. 17. 20. 23
Preview Ju ly 25

Auditions announced
Lowenstein Theatre is
seeking trained actors, sing
ers and dancers for full
tim e paid postion with

''Tlnlonv aiuf

August 12, S h A do w -sig ne d
perform ance for the
hearing im paired

Please bring a prepared
short vocal selection and
acting piece suitable for a
child audience
For further information
and appointments, call Low
enstein Theatre ( formerly
Bonfils Theatre) at 399-5418

M ary R ipp on O u td o o r T h c a tr*
UrMvcrtily of CoforoOo. Boulder

For R eservation s
492-8181 (T T Y / T D D )

Raal Shortagm of

Daughter of the Regiment
Sheryl W oods as Marie and Peter Sfrummer as the
regimental officer perform a scene from Central City
Opera s production of "The Daughter of the Regiment."
The com ic opiera. which tells the story of an orphaned girl
adopted" by a regiment of soldiers, opened July 13 and
continues through Aug. 3

Prtaata. Talk A b o u t
and Pray tor
Vocational

S p e c ia l O

f f e r in g
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C O M E A N D G E T ’E M
S p a g h e tti a n d M e a t
B a ll D in n e r
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a r l y D in in g
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R e c e iv e $ 3 0
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B r o k e r

JU LY 28th, 1985
11 A .M . to 6 P .M .
BRING THE FAMILY -
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R e s t a u r a n t

A ls o v a lid fo r $ 1 3 o ff d in n e r fo r t w o o r $ 4 6 o ff
d in n e r fo r six (n o t v a lid fo r p a rtie s la rg e r th an six).

— “ T O B E H E L D IN D O O R S & O U T D O O R S ” —

JOIN THE FUN

$ 4 2 5
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e c ia l

CHILDREN UNDER

12 *2®®

V a lid E V E R Y N I G H T o f th e w e e k fr o m o u r re g u la r
m e n u fe a tu rin g o u r fa m o u s B ro k e r s h r im p b o w L
T h is c e rtific a te m u s t b e p re s e n te d to y o u r hostess
B E F O R E 6 :3 0 p.m . fo r seahng.
N o t v a lid w it h a n y o th e r d isco u n ts.

G A M E S ^ PRIZES « RAFFLES
^ SUR PR ISES «

SACRED HEART
RETREAT HOUSE
B N illi. Ctiari Na — Hwy. 67 — Jam Caayaa R4.
M EET VOUH FRIENDS A T SACRED H EAR T RETREAT

E x p ire s S e p te m b e r 30, 19 8 5 .
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Crested Butte offers
alpine family program

•arc

Crested Butte's Alpine
Summer Family Program is
returning for the third sum
mer at the price of $555 for
a family of four This price
includes seven nights lodg
ing and five days of sched
uled activities
.Activities that are a part of
the camp program include
horseback riding river raft
ing fishing in a private
stocked lake, nature hikes
and lectures
a western
barbeque
bike riding
archery, arts and crafts
classes and a specul moun
tain day camp for children
too young to participate in
other activities
New ac
tivities this year include a
mountain cam pfire roast,
round-robin tennis and golf
The $555 is the price for
four people, and includes ac
tivities in addition to lodg
ing Additional family mem
bers (up to two more) can
be included for $111 each
The program runs through

9. 21

22

CU

igned

)D )

Takv the
Refi'ister f o r
O o n d \eivs

The Platters at the Fairmont
'h e Platters, who have spanned the d ec
ades with their hits. Only You
The Great
P’ etender ■ and ' You've Got That Magic
Touch bring their sound and one-of-a-kind
style to the Fairmont's Moulin Rouge July 31

through Aug 13 The Platters have been
booked solidly all over the world for 28 years
and have sold more than 100 million re
cords They first topped the record charts in
1955 with their songs

Channel 6 plans
family fitness day

\

Edge. Columbine. Wood
Creek or The Chateaux All
condominiums have a full
kitchen, living room, color
television, access to hot
tubs and the TTiree Seasons
mdoor swimmmg pool and
other amenities
For a free brochure or
reservations, call Crested
Butte Central Reservations
toll-free at 1-800 525-4220
o u t s id e C o lo r a d o , or
1-800 332-5875 in state

*

Larry Kert in
M e re d ith W ills o n ’s
t H E ^ V s ic M A N
Prof Harok) Hil) Marian (he
Ubranan. and 76 Trombones
A singing and dancing ca^t
of dozens A bright , brassy new
production of the Grandest
American Musical Sure to be
a family favorite

Tickets $7 Sf) SIX Sn
Mam Bos Office
West IMlh ^vemle
Hours Monday Satiirdav 10 OOam 'I OOpm
Show Times Mon Sal H .10 matinees 1 LS
Tickets also available at Joslins.
Dalalix. and other metro Denver outlets

988 6712
Telechari^es: 4.58 8801

Alpine Summer Fam ily Holiday
6 d e lig h t f u l d a y s , 7 m e m o ra b le n it e s -

Circle Sunday. Aug 8 on your calendar' The Channel 6.
KR.MA-TV Family Fitness and Fun Day is scheduled for
that very Sunday This event will teach each family mem
her health and fitness techniques and unite the entire fam
iK in an activity that is fun and beneficial to all
The day begins at 8 a m with a lOK run through City
Park Test your limits with teams captained by well-known
•di i personalities. For the kids, a fun run will be held at
9 30 a m on the E^st High School track The fitness fair
continues from 10 a m to 4 p.m on the Elast High School
Esplanade with a variety of fitness and health activities for
the novice, intermediate, and expert of all ages Activity
areas include prevention of sports injuries, endurance,
body toning, balance, exercises for seniors, cardiovascular
health, coordination, agility, stretching, strength, speed re
action time, flexibility
Live entertainment will be provided by
—The four-year world frisbee champions
—World hacky sack experts
—1985 state champion break dancers
—Jumping Joe Hendries, the BMX stunt man.
- M r "Speedy Delivery ' McFeely of Mr Rogers
Neighborhood,
—Body builders, dancers, fencers, martial arts, rope
jumping, and jazzercise. and music by the Bill Ryan Band
Exhibitors will feature nutrition, health and fitness
centers, sports medicine, recreation sports and exercise,
and strengdi training
Register for both run and fair, and pick up run packets
through Aug 17 at all metro-Denver Athlete's Foot Stores.
Phidippides Sports Center in Marina fwjuare and ('hannel
Nix For more information call Channel Six. 892-8<i66

o n ly

f o r a f a m ily o f 4 !
Ju a t $55 5 for a family of four gixt-s vo u
SIX lull (l.iy s a iu t sexx-ii m q h ls ol m ore (n iie
fu ll th a n y o u w e\x-r im .rn in e il e iijo viiiit
U re.il lim e s w ilh the [v o p le y o u lovx- m ost
E x ln i fa m ily m e m tx T s i . i i i co m e a lo n g (o r
o n ly S i l l ea< h
Inclwdad In Package:
• 7 Nlgkta L u x u ry Condom lniiim
Lodging
• Horaeback Riding
• Flaking
• Whitewatar Rafting
• Rocky M ountain Barbecue
a C h a irlift Ridas
• Children'a M ountain D ay Camp
Also n i l h id e d in the |X H kage p rice lal lire
m n iin ta in h ik e rides, m o n in g cxercis<classes, te n n is , .m h e r y . s v s m m in g . lurlurxh ik e s a n d le c lu rrs . a rts a n d c ra fts classes
O n r K a m llv H o lid a y G u id e s a rc e xp e rts at
m a k in g o u ld o rrr rr c rc a lio n fu n for all ages
a n d a trililirs O r . if y m id ra ttie r, you ca n gel
a w a y from seheriiiled a c l u l li e s b y vxnirsell
f o ra le is n n ’ lv ro u n d of golf, o r a c a tn a p In the
s u n on y o u r owm pnv-.ile deck
O p tio n a l a c liv llic s , a va ila b le at re g u la r
rales. IrK lu d e steak tra il ride s. 4 w heel d n v e
lo u rs , hor*^- a n d b u g g y n d e s. flrvit In p s . a n d

Godspell’ performance
The Young People's Sumftier Musical Company will
present its 1985 production,
'^ s p e ll. " on July 25. 26.
77 and Aug 1, 2. and 3
Performances will be held
Highland High School.
88th and York, at 8 p.m
Advance reaervationa will
bp Uken at 935-7792 Tickets

Aug 31
Families can enjoy the
different programs together,
or the kids can take part in
one of the guide-supervised
activities while the parents
escape to the fairways of
Crested Butte's Sky land Re
sort and Country Club, play
tennis, or enjoy other ac
tivities on their own
Solutions, Inc., houses the
summer guests in one of its
two-bedroom condominiums,
in Three Seasons, Mountain

will cost $4 and can be
purchased at the ticket o f
fice
The YPSMC is subsidized
by the city of Thornton, but
its performers hail from all
areas in and around Denver
The cast ranges in age from
16-24

For 1

Inf or

itlo n or raaarvmtions

O n e c a ll d o e s i t a ll!

1 -SOO -5 2 5 -4 2 2 0
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La Plaza features new
Mexican sensation

Home economics
.MaryAnn's background in
home economics and Jim’s
in marketing and finance of
fers a unique blend vital to
the success of a business

With a lot of focus placed on
nutrition these days. Jim
and M aryA n n a re very
proud of the fact that every
thing is homemade on the
premise and that they know
"everything that goes into
each meal "
Preservatives are kept to
a bare minimum leaning to
more natural, fresher foods
Recently
Jim
and
M a ry A n n expanded the
hours and menu to cater to

/ a
f •!
I U

iV j^

breakfast Whether you like
to start the day light or
hearty, La Plaza is sure to
please

TraditionsI
Traditional
eggs,
omelettes, pancakes and the
like are featured as are
many Mexican favorites, all
at very affordable prices
Special business or social
gathering (groups large or
sm all) are welcome any
time
While the luncheon
menu is mainly Mexican
fare, salads, burgers, sand
wiches and light but nice

items are very abundant
* Being familiar with many
of their dishes already, on a
recent visit my fiance and 1
opted to try a new addition
to their already extensile
menu Fajitas, the newest
Mexican taste sensation is
now featured due to popular
demand Relatively new to
the Denver area, this Texan
creation is one dish you're
not g o in g to b e l i e v e '
Marinated strips of either

ing event to assist Denver^
needy, will be held Aug 3.

J p '

M A X W E L L 'S
435

S o u th C h e rry

•

Restaurant
&

Lounge

Quality Dlniag A t A Reasonable P ric e

O u fn e w
LJt« Lunch and
l\ J W
Dinner Menus are
I ^
'Liw in sodium, fats,
I
J
5^
and are around 400 cal
ones/ All cJelicious and you can
fS P
c tx x n e fro m
fresh vegetables,
fish, chicken and beef entrees
MaxweU's still serves our fine regular
menu and . . cxjr LIM Menu will be chang
ing every two weeks

If

Op0n Sun ~Fn 11 30sm -8

333 E Colfax A ve (Just West of the Basilica) 831-1500

beef or chicken are served
in a sizzling skillet with
sauteed peppers and onions
This IS accompanied by hot
flour tortillas, guacamole.
sour cream , black olives,
shredded Cheddar cheese,
tom atoes, pico de g a llo
sauce and lim e w ed ges
(these are to squeeze over
the entire creation )

Glendale Colorado • 399-0540

Some entrees are on#y evaNjote jfrev 4 Jo p m

CHECK OUR PRICES
REHEARSAL DINNERS WELCOME!
560 S. H olly Leetsdale 4 Holly — lower level 355-6031

Privilege
For those of you who
have never had the privilege
of trying one of these tasty
concoctions, you're in for a
pleasant surprise' Unique is
the presentations of the top
pings so that you may add
or not add any given ingre
dient thus making for a per
sonalized fajita
Portions
are so large, it would take a
very hearty appetite to fin
ish this generous meal'
The price of $6 95 is very
low indeed fo r this in
credible newcomer' Once
you've tried it. I'm sure
you'll agree this is one item
you'll be back for more of
Banquets, wedding re 
hearsal parties, business
meetings, cocktail parties,
and informal parties are
always welcome Whatever
the occasion, very highly
recommended is La Plaza
Open daily at 7 -a.m.. Monday-Thursday until 10 p m .
Friday and Saturday until
10 30 and Sunday until 9
p m For more information
please call 757-4777

Everytning made Ires/' daily from scratch
297-0e07

Wa’rm F a cin g • V«rjr
Am / Shortmgm of
Prlmata. Talk A b o u t
and P ray tor
Vocational

I nkr t li f
H r U i •'t f r I n r
N f If ^

Take Out AraHabta

AE c*'E>i Cl. OCCASONS
CAll for OCAilS

){y»o Discoom Wiie Mention ol this Ad
Cs— s . isee. Oswsi

2/

Q u in in e U n iq u e
- A
Af/cn
—
$4 <
95

/'ntier $10
Saturday Lunch ' 12 to 4 '

K a tx

D r n t 'e r P o r t

t,ufopB^Aii & (H le n ta l ( ulBirw

5-7 p m Dallv' 20% O F! lot eenlor < Itlceii*
Z3S3 S fievene at lltff • 7SS 'AO'M.

WHCM PASTA IS PAeFSAAED

I'illa H oherta Italian R estau ran t
• W e d d in g R e n e a rs a i D in n e rs

H O M E M A D E IT A L IA N F O O D

• Smalt Banquets
. B re a k fa s t

4509 H A R L A N

L u n c h . D in n e r

Y Htf t a ¥ o n t a c o c k t a t i a v a i i a t i a

7 9 Sun

T h u rs

W H E A T H ID G E , C O L O
4 2 0 -4 1 5 0
Q p p

80033
^

D IN E IN O R T A K E O U T

T - 10 Fn -Sal

Swviiig amharitK Utilcan Oisftts kom
MTENTEO
EfiTE Kacipts Small ComMnatKm
Planar Taco. Tostado. Enchilada and
*4 65
Burrdo.........
Orily ont of ow uchisiva raclpM For a
laalt santation. slop in today

3^

I4S0 Sheridan (at CoHax)
Wadnaaday-Surtday 10 a m to 10 p
Friday 4 Saturday tO a m. to 3 a m

C A T E R IN G S E R V IC E
or w e furnish the food /
you s e r v e it and sa ve!
C old b u ffets c o m p le te
from $ 3 p er p erso n

Nightly Dinner Specials
CL09CO
FRIDAYS

••Mit on 90agnewt

•Fk*Y

W ED N ESD AYS

TUeSOAVt

S P A G H E TTI
With Maaibaii
Or SausBgB

• " row

THURSDAYS

FETTU C C IN E
with Whita
Clam Sauca

SUN D AYS
VEAL PARM IGIANO
With Spaohetli
'4 CHICK EN ITALIANO With Spaghetti

C A V ETE LLI
wiih Maatballi
or Sausage

S A TU R D A YS
M A N IC O TTI
With Mealball ■
or Sausage
a ar laa.

cvwnirrg
oeieo
oer
S c r uu>"Mtrvus
m p t io u s E
w n r^ S
aM B
a r lTMTliring
a i r i n g lieiigr
Italian S a la d s 4 H o i Ite m s

OPEN 6 DAYS
A WEEK
CLOSED T u e s d a y s

CUGINO’S
_

__ ____________ ____
lUliaR RastaMraiU 6 Pittatia

4807 W 34ih

Gusty's

11 a.m. to
10 p.m.

422 1411

Fine Italian

A
American Cuisine
"Look forUteold grain elevator"

5798 S. RAPP
FR A N ’S

UTEMM8 SCJmCE

( ,iunl

Applewood Smoked pofk riDs beel pork cfiicken i sausage

M ONDAYS

from 10 a m to 4 p m at
the Denver Center for the
Perform in g Arts parking
lot, Speer Boulevard and
Champa Street
Coordinated by The Den
ver Response Committee,
the festival plans to collect
unt ol d
numbers
of
aluminum beverage cans
Golden R ecycle Company
has offered to donate the
dollar value of the cans to
The Enablers and Central
Denver Community Service
for their efforts on behalf of
the Denver metro area s
underprivileged
An arts show and sale,
celebrities, entertainment
and food round out the day

3^

HOM E S TYLE B A R B EC U E

ikaEkaie
0995 N. Washington

Arts and cans festival
The Arts and Cans Festi
val, a community fundrais

RISS •CHICKER •SEEF-UMKS •TOFU
1
HICKORY OVER A CHARCOAL FIRE
1•SMOKED WITH
•OtNE IN OR TAKE OUT •
25% DISCOUNT ON SUNDAYS WITH THIS AD
1
00pm
1

GOLDEN
.VEST

B y Glenda Keller
La Plaza at 1520 S Colo
rado Blvd just four blocks
north of 1-25 is billed as a
Mexican restaurant, which
It IS undoubtedly, but it's
much more than that
E x cep tio n a lly pleasant
S ou th w es te rn d e c o r, a
courteous staff and some of
the best food in Denver is
what makes La Plaza's
clientele keep coming back
for more Owners Jim and
MaryAnn Annunziata aren't
content with serving just
good Mexican cuisine —
they strive for the ultimate

r

WOLFE’S
IM***'’*^****^

797-3558
CATERING for All Occasions
• PKMCS

1400S ML Vamen Rd. *

2 7 ,.,2 2 2
SefYtig all Denver A/ea
IS traruAn tryn Oosrmown

: « ®

I ! «

PARTES

^0*^ DISCOUNT wntH th»e mC

V E L L A ’S P IZ Z E R IA 8 R E S T A U R A N T
Featuring Sicilian Style C oo kin g
Canolla a S p ^ a H y

OPtN 7
days

OfSVEB 3000 S Fttftril 6lv4 iscrsu irsa isrtiti mmmsi 781-7715
AURORA 3055 Rirktr RtaA
695 40U
Hsars M Sst l1 s «IO p a «S a s tpa )0 f «

y
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paulist ‘Inside Ethiopia’ conveys hope

______ ^

Film shows that most people are being fed but more needed
By Michael Qallaghar
NEW YO RK ( N O — "Alm ost everybody knows the
horror by now WThat we wanted to do was to give some
perspecuve and to convey the nobility of the people and
show that there was hope, thanks to the generosity of the
American people and to the wonderful work of groups like
Catholic Relief Services ”
The subject was the television program
Inside
Ethiopia Land of Famine. Land of Hope." and the speaker
m a phone conversation, was Paulist Father Elwood Kieser
the energetic and dedicated head of Paulist Productions

]

Prime mover
Father Kieser. a prime mover in the field of religious
broadcasting, achieved a major breakthrough last spring
when his production of "T h e Fourth Wise Man," starring
Martin Sheen and Alan Arkin, was broadcast in prime time
He teamed up last December with Cliff Robertson an
actor who time aiid time again has demonstrated his deep
social commitment, and they went to Ethiopu
We visited four refugee camps at Makelle. Korem
Harbu and Bati.” Father Kieser said, "and we were over
whelmed by what we saw We fell in love with the people in
Ethiopia They were able to maintain their dignity and
their joy in living despite the appalling catastrophe that had
overtaken them

Then Father Kieser’s Paulist Productions made "In 
side Ethiopia ■' It s a 30-minute film narrated by Robertson
that combines footage shot during the trip and interviews
with experts, segments meant to provide the perspective
Father Kieser wanted

Experts
The experts are Peter McPherson, and administrator
for the Agency for International Development, Rep Ted
Weiss. D-N Y , Henry Jackson, director of African studies
at Hunter College, and Ken Hackett, senior adviser for
Africa for Catholic Relief Services
The film contains the kind of heart-rending scenes that
have seared the American conscience in recent months and
provoked an unprecedented outpouring of relief funds

Irish nurs«
But "Inside Ethiopu " also shows that the aid sent so
far is indeed having an effect. An Irish nurse, for example,
tells how the c h ild i^ are divided up into groups with the

most severly malnourished being fed five tunes a day
But the program makes clear that the crisis is far
from surmounted and a vast influx of food is still needed
In some parts of the country, a grimmer type of selection
than that described by the I r i ^ nurse still goes on harried
relief workers mark the foreheads of people to indicate
those who will be fed and those who are so far gone that
given the available resources, they must be left to die
“ Inside Ethiopia" is a co-production of Paulist and
Group W Buntryasting It will be shown on many stations
throughout the country at the end of July and the beginnmg
of August Be on the lookout for it.
If your local station does not plan to show “ Inside
Ethiopia" you might urge them to contact: Paulist FYoductions, 17575 Pacific Coast Highway, Pacific Palisades
California 90272
Contributions for Ethiopian relief may be sent to
Catholic Relief Services, 1011 First Ave., New York, N Y
10022

More n n n d n d
When we came back we were determined to do our
part to bring a message to the American people — a
message that there is hope, that aid is getting through, that
people are being fed. but that much more is needed ’
Once back in the States. Father Kieser and Robertson
made the talk-show circuit, including Phil Donahue and
Merv Griffin, and also appeared on network news pro
grams

E OUT

Radio,
TV Log
ALL TIMES ON SI ND AY I NI.ESS NOTED

Radio

ICE

Just Think Catholic Religious News KHOW Denver
NTO 5 d m KNAB Burlington 1140 9 a m
( ouncil of Churches News 7 05 a m KOA ( » )
Sacred Heart Program K TM fl Deer Trail 1370 fi 45
t.) 7 a m ALSO
('ountry Road
with Father Joe
tireckner a Paulist Communications production 7 05 to
■ 30 a m
Pathways, produced by the Sacred Heart
Program airs throughout the week as well as f’ aulist
public service announcements Western Thoughts and
''ccond Thoughts '
I.a Mora Ouadalupana with h'ather Thomas hraile
KHNO (1220 knzi. Saturday 7 a m Sunday 7 30 a m
HKNF:W radio program with Deacon Antonio and
Mrs Maud Sandoval K LTT (800 khz> 1 pm
Marian Hour Radio Rosary Log KN.AH Burlington
1140 9 30 a m
K W Y D - F M Colorado Springs 9 30 a m
KQXI Denver-Arvada
1550 3 45 p m
Saturdayi
MM.O Durango, 1240 7 30 p m M.OV Loveland 1570
: .1 m KLOV FM Ixiveland 102 3 7 a m
KSTC Ster
ling 1230 12 30 p m K A YK Pueblo 1480 8 30 a m
Religion in the News by Paulist Father Terrence
Rvan KBOL 1490 A M , 8 15 a m and KBVL 94/ I-M
n<K>n Today's topic Jerusalem
The Wailing Wall

Television

“T H E C A T H O L IC H O U R ”
THIS WEEK: J U L Y 28 & A U G U S T 1

'k SPECIAL FEATURE:
C H U R C H OF T H E RISEN CHRIST PR ES EN T S

LAY EVANGELIST. DAVID STEWART
D A V ID S T E W A R T

WANT YOUR PARISH FEATURED ON "THE CATHOLIC HOUR"?
C O N T A C T : MELISSA KELLER. OFFICE OF C O M M U N I C A T I O N S
A R CH D IO CE SE OF DENVER. 388-4411 ext 262

TUNE IN AND ENJOY!
It’s T V at its thought-provoking best, entertaining, informative and. yes.
inapirabonal. So . .. tune in, relax and enjoy...

House of the Dird
KM(*H T\ ( hannel 7 ti ,30
Mass for Shutins
KW(IN Channel 2 I alher John
(> Connell, celebrant, now at 7 30 a m
Sacred Heart Program 5 45 a m KHT\ ( hannel 9
Insight
KW (;N T\ Channel 2 ChiM-k l.x dl listing
for time
Channel 57 Trimly Broadcasting Network lather
I'lhn Bertolucci 8 .30 a m
Father Michael Manning with Channel 5/ 8 p m
\lso Tuesdays at 1 30 p m i
Catholic programming every dav of the we«'k from t>
10 p m on Channel 47 cable station on Mile Hi ( able in
1H'nver
0^€N
DAYS

f

The ( alholK Hour
hundavs 4 S pm
KHDI I\
•.innell2 \lsi. airs Thurvlav s 4 / p m This week lulv
28 and Aug 1 there will he a special feature Church of
■he Risen ('hrisl presents lav evangelist David Stewart

Page 45
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Photo of the week

Gospel
17th Sunday
— Jn. 6:1-15
By Father John Krenzke
Jesus was not the first prophet to work a sign of
abundance of bread The first reading of today s liturgy (2
Kings 4 42-44) shows the prophet Elisha as doing this also'
The circumstances in which each sign is done and its mean
ing are quite distinctive for Jesus' sign clearly has o ver
tones of a Eucharistic celebration
As the gospel opens. Jesus is followed by a multitude
elated over His healings of the sick — healings, which in
their minds, were definite defeats of the forces of evil
John states that the Passover was near This simple state
ment is the clue to the meaning of all that follows What
takes place reflects the Passover experience
Jesus Lakes the initiative — He observes the crowd
coming to Him They are hungry for the word of God — He
teaches them and then asks Philip about feeding their bod
ily hunger Philip clearly has no way to meet the need
Andrew feebly makes a suggestion and then rejects it as
impractical
Jesus takes the initiative again — He orders the disci
ples to “ make the people sit down “ Jesus is the host
presiding over the proposed Messianic banquet Jesus is the
shepherd who feeds His flock The sheep and shepherd
image is evoked by John's word that "there was much
grass in the p la c e "

Creating a landscape from a parkway view
Dori Hayutin of 3680 S. Hillcrest Or. gets to work
on a landscape painting. An art student. Hayutin has

JA M K t BACA/OCR Photo

been painting for nine years and found this spot on
Seventh Avenue Parkway to create

Business Digest
Barry Tuteur is the new
administrator of Regency
Health C are— Y a rro w in
Lakewood, John Davy, re
gional director of Regency
Health Care Centers, Inc.,
recently announced.
Before serving as admin
istrator of the IW-bed Yar
row Street facility. Tuteur
served as admimstrator of
R ocky Mountain Health
Care Centers, Inc.
Regency
Health
C a r e — Y a r r o w r e c e n tly
opened a new 27-bed special
ca re unit, accordin g to
Tuteur “ The newly reno
vated area is designed to
meet the needs of the long
term candidate who is under
the age of 60,” Tuteur said
R egen cy also operates
tw o o th er fa c ilit ie s in
Lakewood located on Eaton
Street and Allison Street
Regency is an Atlanta-based
health care company, with a
regional office in Lakewood

Y M C A of the Rockies
President James R. Bellatti
is in line to become the next
president of the World Al
liance of YMCAs and will be
voted on at the World Coun
cil meeting of YMCAs July
28-Aug. 5 in Nyborg Strand,
Denmark.
Bellatti, currently serving
his 14th year as president,
of the YMCA of the Rockies
and his 18th as a board
member, owns a second
home in Estes Park.
Upon election, he will be
come the third American in
a line of 16 presidents of the
World Alliance, a 130-yearold organization made up of
national YMCAs that rep
resent interdependent local
associations.
The S tillw ater. Okla ,
newspaper publisher and
editor is a member of the
international division com
m ittee and an associate
m em ber of the national
board of the YMCA.

As president of the World
Alliance, he will serve as a
lay spokesm an fo r the
YMCA, wUl chair World Ex
ecutive Council meetings
and officers' meetings, a ^
wiU work with the secretary
general to a ctiva te any
changes made at the Ninth
World Council meeting
Beliatti said the meeting
will emphasize issues of jus
tice, as well as consi^rations of constitutional re
visions, such as the presi
dent's term of office.
A fresh emphasis on the
YM CA's Christian roots will
also be highlighted Bellatti
says, “ We are not a church
but an o rga n ization of
people who share the com
mon demoninator of our
Christianity
We want to
show Christian concerns and
Christian ethics without dis
couraging diversity “
The Denmark m eeting
will be the fourth World
Council meeting in which

Pilgrim Statues
The Pilgrim Virgin Statues of Our Lady
of Fatima, sponsored by the Ambassadors
of Mary, will be at the following places the
week of July 27 to Aug 3
H O L Y RO SARY, Dcaver. Mr and Mrs
Paul Esparza. 4612 Custer PI
Denver
M O U N T C A R M E L . Den v e r ;
P au lin e
Pacheco. 2535 Julian St . Denver. ST.
LOUIS, LM ixvfU c: Sandra Atencio. 7064
Winona S t . Westminster. ASSLTMPTION.

Welby Mr and Mrs Albert P Castenada,
960 Cuchara St . Thornton, ST THOMAS
MORE. Englewood: Mr and Mrs Philip
Lopez. 3193 S Broadway
Englewood.
NOTRE DA.ME, Denver: Mr and Mrs
R o b ert H offm an. 1796 S F ield Ct .
Lakewood. ST. MICHAEL'S. Anrom: Mike
Teto. 10450 E Exposition Ave . Aurora
For more information call 421-0036

Bellatti has participated. In
1961, be was elected as one
of the vice presidents at the
eighth World Council.
He has chaired the inter
national division committee
and the USSR/USA protocol
committee. Bellatti is also
the past-president o f both
the Stillwater YM CA and
the YM CA national council.
The YM CA is the world's
oldest Christian youth move
ment and serves 23 million
members and program par
ticipants in more than 90
countries

Jesus gave thanks for the little He had — five loaves
and two fish In fact, this would not have fed two normal
adults How the loaves and fish were available to thousands
is God's mystery and so the writers make no attempt to
explain The terminology of “ took the loaves.“ “ gave
thanks" and “ distributed" is clearly Eucharistic
In the Passover experience. God. through Moses, fed
His people in the wilderness with food from heaven That
food supplied all their nutritional needs This food also
supplied all their hunger, for 12 baskets of fragments were
gathered up
That the disciples should have the task of gathering in
the scattered fragments of the Father's provisions is para
bolic anticipation of their sharing in the fulfillment of
Christ's sacrifice in gathering into one the children of God
who are scattered abroa d "
The response of the crowd is most noteworthy They
think Jesus is THE prophet — "rea lly the prophet who is
expected as the messiah ' That thinking leads them to
want to declare open revolt against Rome They plan to
take Jesus "by force" and make Him king He has power,
they realize, and misguidedly think that by piopular support
they can manipulate Him to use that power m a holy war
Jesus does not try to reason with them or explain the true
nature of His mission to free the [X)or — He flees to the
hills'
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FOR ONLY
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M O V IN G ?

GET READY
fo r
Sum m er W ith
alpie m c m m s a m

WHY PAY
GOING RATES?

local movers

425-0922

OFFERS 10%
SENIOR DISCOUNT
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THE NOOFIM SPEQALIST

G AR Y

(303) 423-2803
on Everything
We Buy-Sell-Trade
Guns TV s-Tools
Diamonds-Stereos
Cameras

console, medium
brown finish, less
than 6 months old.
10 year warranty
Call Finance Dept

Specialising In full and
p a rtia l dentures
Im 
mediate service for repairs
and relines Reasonable
rates Thousands of Satis
lied Patients

FIREARM S
CLO SE-O U T

LAKEWOOD GEM
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1470 Carr St

571-5121

233-3484
M Sal

Sr1ru0^e•r»
Sw '’ ■ '•

Af jrr
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H

H A N D T M A N
s e r v i c e
I n it a u a t l Q H S t O ' r n t t . ' t * * ' '

A ppii»n cm

I If

It Lite s Problems
Seem Too Much
For You to Handle
?4-hours a day

• 'n jo e v i
» .♦'

C A R E

Yf AS

422-7076

y ta m

Scri#du‘«»f7 '•YnOFnirrg »*(fy<ng
8T00 E
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d e c o r a t i n g

TAR D

HOTLINE
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y
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P O .: f f S S i O N A l i SM

H A R V A R D

AVE

368

5206

THANKSGIVING
TO
SACREDHEART,
THEVIRGINRARY,
ST. JUDE
ST. ANTHONY,
For Prayers
Answered
M.E.S.

HIS STABLE
Soutbglenn Mall

W t t fw c ia lifa >91 Ouflara
a96d Spowt Raplacamafft.
Owtier* CMarvad I

Urvvarsfry yi AracMihoe Road
Limeteo Colorado

Rapairad

Thoroughly EHpqriancad
8 Dapandabie
Ovar 30 Yaart S#rv#ca

tn Oanvar Araa

AMERICAN ROOfWC
SHEET METAL CO.

795-7410
•
•

•
•

5 9 2 -1 6 5 2
320 Santa
Aflv I P ■
John P
M am oa; ol

Fa Dnva
m 0W9
Maulof
Aii-Souiy

C^arr .Street ^^(oriiti
e

CRECNHOUSCS

W e d d in g
S p e c ia lis ts
/ o r th a t p^TBonal

to u c h c a ll

10THER
»f &

SOULS
\T0RY
?
PRAYERS
C S H

tr a tB r n ai or g a n tz a f to r y s

< :M jE tx o tio [ih a n
ALUMMUM • CMSCOUNT CO.

(3 0 ^ 744-3255
t 1 7 « t . OCLCWAHC
P ii HI. CO t a n j

Weddings,
Special Events,
Concerts
Variety Entertainment
In clu d in g S P A N I S H
and M E X IC A N

M u s ic

Groups Available

•
•

An olticiAi Precious Mom«nl$ Collector Center
A complete line ol every
day and seasonal greeting
cards
Gitts arid decorator Hems
Records
Cassettes
Books BiBies Jewelry
Plaques
Francis Hook Dealership
God s Kids slai.es and ac
cessories

n HMy $< M e A y n tfe ami IMtMM w r v M i W
l r . . « r k ii.i, n «r hmri a n y w4ik me ami pray Im me
•• ikli urn* t i ife r te l w « 4 I W U ev. ikai 0 « r F.tker
I. Heave, graaik the araAt al M . rMMre . am rartli aai
IrMii tke O e ^ al aiy kran I kMkMy aak Him i . rwne
w my . t « . u * r . ik r .o fk Ik* l.le r r u m M al Si Ja ir
I. ikit arrarai a a i arfaai mama
i.a a i U Ja4r k e if aw — I praattaa l . m ate kkawa
‘ •.4 I
M atf tkr.agk taar IMerreMtaa
A lik ik li piMtraltaa I krrrky make kaam la atl •a irauiaAa la
ami Si Ja4a - Ikal my reqaeal kai

KM

U d S tn rcsF d or ViM
M r 10-5 30 S « t lO *M 2 4 « 5MR * * «
A rv a

Arvada Fta<a

Video Keepsakes
r i o f o TAPtmo f f a r r c c

237-5640
AL KLUG
CONST. CO.
RtinoMiag Coalrictor

364-8237
Circulate Franciscan award-winnning
publication Work at home generous
commissions good repeat
sales chance of a lifetime

• PROBLEM SOUINC

• MTCMEIIS t BATHS
• AOIHTIONS
• CONCMTE -

driYraays

• FIOORMC I PtUMBIMC
Write Father Peter, c/o The Franciscans 1615
Republic Street. Cincinnati OH 45210

P e o p le T o J o in
A L o ca l C h u re n O n
A j o u 'n e y T o n h e
H o ly ..a n d ’’’ N A
E x c l u s iv e ■'O ur
B o i n L e n d e n d Ai r -

$1279.00
Fror^ 0«'~v«r nciuOes

CARPET STEAM
CLEANING
Living room and Hall.
S30 00 Living room. Hail
and Dinir>g room. $35 00
F r « « EatimaMa
Froa D a o d a n tta f
T ryd i

A ' E x c e p t Fo^ A

Fevb Mea 9
(Kitana*on to ROME
4 O a f« S I M 00)

Call Kay

4 2 7 - U 4 2 (Okoveii
451-5 323 (Home)

ATTORNEY
JAMES Da EVANS
366-1446
A General Business and Trial Practice
with Emphasis in the following areas:
M ip V O T i /
1/ WMl / iM fM M H p /
2U0 S ilve r State S avaigi B u iM in f
10333 E t'o ita x . Aurora. Colorado aoolo
1 1 BIk We^st of Havana!

Ifr-n ilM -r i* / Sr, IfIrN a W lha trrhmmart

All Makes

Storm Doors
& Windows
Screens &
Patio Doors.
R a a a o n a b la

THANKSGIVING
NOVENA TO ST. JUDE

"Nobodif Does Siding Better.^
Colerado. Wyomins. artMtni MiSrM ti and lUnsM

$ y - s iy
••-$ 1 2
$12
$ •-$ •
$ 1 7 -$ $ 4
$ »
$ 1 -$ 7

EXPERIENCED TELEPHONE
SOLICITORS

HENRY SAWICKI

5468 C arr S t., Arvada, Co. 80002

321-2734
9-5 Daily

F a u l i n * '* S p o n s w M T
U lm tm m <36 46)
tfe te s
% k tm
• iP M la r *
P an ! iu it s
m a a rn n
B m Jaw air>

288-5410

Sales and Service
Insurance Claims

Pat Nalson
422-S219

458-1
2665 N. Fcdmi 9I««.
Denver, Goto. 10211

FOR HIRE

429 2906

kj aet'ts

WING

spectBkzmg m

1980 4-Door Lincoln
Continental Town
Car
Looks New — Runs
Great
$5,995 or Best Offer

BANDS

2 3 4 -9 4 8 4

G ittirs. Spoyts

m

rs Imsis

9-5

C A LL
SPIR IT OF
C H R IS T

EPICYCLE CORP.
EUi i
t Ar t s
landscape
'IMS

ANO DELUXE Tnni SYSTEM

MSTANT MONEY

PIANO

Denture
----------------- CLIMC

802? t

■c - " ' f

AS K FOR

1 3 7 S S o F e d e r a l B lv d
C a l l f o r I n f o r m a t i o n 9 2 2 -S 3 7 S

)» iy i-C

6-4610

FREE e s t im a t e s
L ic e n s e d & insured

W A T C H US G R O W ’

Ovf«

thy They
et who IS
them to
y plan to
as power,
ir support
holy war
1 the true
“es to the

All Types el Heeli
A Regain

• T h e S e n io r C la s s

P A I N T IN G

ihering in
s is paraIment of
en of (iod

GAR/DEN
ROOFING

'a

Atl W o r k G u a r e n t o 0 O

i ig r it i

loses, fed
ven That
food also
ents were

MWRIO ANEFEam

Many Services Offered
To M e m b e rs Including

multitude
. which in
•s of evil
iple slate)ws What

NEVER-PAINT
INSULATED S ID IN G

martta
CALL A H Y T M e
FOR FREE E S TIM A TB

24 H O U R t t H V I C e

d i^ k o m

FOR SALE!

A ,B

co^ uc.

6295 W. 59th Ava.

H a rtz
F o rm a l
B o u tiq u e
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PRAYER TO THE HOLY SPIRIT
Holy Spiril rou wHo makwa >w« aaa mrki-yth.rYg anC
wiYO anowa
|h« way to 'kw:h my ■daai You .m o
g .v «
m « dryna O'h to torgivk and for gal tn* arroryg
mat la dona » nya I. m iHia afvon dwtogua .rant to
THank You arYd cooTirm onca rwora that I navar arant
to ba aaoa '.ta d trom You no mattar How g r * * '
-a ta ria i daai'aa - a y ba I want to ba wdH You and my
lovad onaa m your parpatuai gtoni Thank You tor
your lova fowarda --a and my lovad onaa Favor naa
naan g-antad

HOME • OFFICE
FREE ESTIMATES
REFERENCES

REMODELINGi
i n us HELP YOU

Trim m ing
Removing
Insect Control

4B — The Denver Catholic Register. Wed., July 24, 1985

NET & CLEAVER
■1:^,

^

Jlili

S P E C IA L T Y C U T S & SE A FO O D !
FRESH SEAFOOD
Flown in Fresh
Daily, From the Sea
to you in hours!

rRFQH
FRESH
BUTTERFISH PINK SALMON
Fillets.

Whole or Half.

$279
lb

SEAFOOD VARIETY
40 or more seafood
items are available
at all times!

$

1

9

FRESH

SOLE FILLETS
English

WE STEAM
SEAFOOD
FREE!

L IV E M A IN E
LO B STER S

JUMBO COOKED
SHRIMP

1 2S-ib Avg Available at stores wtri
Net & Cleaver Shoppes ONLY

'M

7

lb.

lb.

SEAFOOD QUALITY
We offer only Top
Quality Selected
Sea
Food!

VO

GREENLAND
TURBOT FILLETS

BUY ONE at$7.19p«rlb.
GET ONE OF EQUAL SIZE

FREE! .$ 8 8 » .$ 1 9 9

SPECIALTY MEATS!
All Beef is USD A Choice and
fully aged. Lamb, Pork, and
Veal are Top Quality Cuts!
TOP SIRLOIN

GROUND

STEAKS

ROUND

,53»9

Le.

N E T AND C LEA V ER
LO C A TIO N S
8430 N. F e d e ra l. W e stm in s te r
7561 W 80th A v e , A rv a d a
9517 R a lston Rd , A rv a d a
650 Malley D riv e . N o rt h g le n n
2321 W E is e n h o w e r. L o v e la n d
707 S B o u l d e r Rd . Lou isville
2798 A r a p a h o e B o u ld e r
4950 E H a m p d e n . D e n v e r
5515 W W a rre n D e n v e r
13111 W A la m e d a Pa rkw a y . L a k e w o o d
201 E J e f f e rs o n . E n g le w o o d
7375 E A ra p a h o e Rd E n g le w o o d
5501 S B r o a d w a y . Littleton
10853 U S H i g h w a y 285. Co n ife r
3110 E 1S t A v e D e n v e r
11000 S Pa rke r Rd . Parker

SAFEWAY
Prices g o o d J u ly 24-30 1985 Sale s in retail quantities only
C o p y rig h t 1981 S a fe w a y Stores Inc

AMERICAS
FAVORITE
FOOD STORE

gre,

